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The enure sotock or Goode and Store Fixtures,
remaining in store recently occupied by

Hams,

LEACH & PARKER,

Decring Block, Congress St.,

No. 5

K#r’}

Fifteenth

Feb M-daw

LAMSOJY,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

trtcet.

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN POBTLAND,

Tbis is a rare chance to
be stock is large, in good
[rest varielv ot

cor, Grow St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
ftblldtf

No; 152 Middle St,

Staple & Fancy Goods

DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,

Commission Merchants?

Woolens for Hen’s and

PGBCHA.SE OF

CHK'IGO.
J. COLBY.

R. W

Plumbers,

D.

AND DEALERS IN

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue Ion and Perce Pumps, Kunber
Hose, Stiver Plated and Brass Cocke,

SHEET

LEAD PIPE,

, if

house.

IX

>

STORE AXD FOB SALE

iMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

ATENTS,
to

113 sad 95 Commercial

irteoil2w

SO Bbls. Western Clear Pork.

PAINTER.

<

Porto Rico

PORTLAND, ME.
JTO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
ay prompt attention ) aid to ail kinrisot Jobbing

Agte,
s

I

CrfXtYEnjTEETH.
BOOTHBY

IIETVTIST^,
Are Inserting for partial sets, bcautltuloarv,<1 leeili vblcb are superior In
respects to tho.e usually insertfurther miormatlon call at

11 Clapp** Block, Congree* Street,
UT'Nitrons Or I do Gas and Ether administered.
tneir diseases u caieu

sep25-ly

100

the following parlies in Portland,
been called for at the Post Offl e,
application to Wm. E. Moirls,

Mrs. James H. Wade,
M. K. Stevens,
••
M.C. Oernald.

Mary Had,

John E. Noves,
H. Townsend & Co
D. J. True.
C. Hansn & Co.,

n mm
rbuun

|

TUB

adatn
uunm

BV8I.ir.lt>.

Murray

FROST.
dtf

I 1/ Oman’s

FOB SALE,
BLACK HORSE,good business
sold for

no

or

driving horse,

tan It.

Large Express Wagon, nearly

new.

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse rnnners.
*'
1 Small
rnnners.
single
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrook Brit, Co., 12 Union
dc22tf

Tho most celebrated and

Portland Athenteuin.
Meeting ol tbe Proprietors ot the Pot Hand
A'benmum will be held < n Saturday, the 19th
day ot March, 187u, at four o’clock in the' afiernoon,
at the Aldermen’s Hoorn, in llie C<ty Halt lor ibe
purpose ot selecting a Secrelary and Treasurer lu
place ot Josenb C. Noyes, deceased.
P. BAKNBS.
JOHN HAND,
Nathan webe,
OLIVER GERlilSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,
Directors.
mrS-2awtd
Portland, Match 4, 1870,

A

most

on

band

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE FLOORIN'!! AND STEP.
BOA BDI. For Sale by
STRTSGV Hr POPE

of all ].v

...

fumes, for use on the hand-

kerchief,
in the

at the

bath,

toilet, and

for sale

by all

Druggists

and Perfumers.

IsTt

E REE'

S E

M.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
HARD pink plank.

delightful

or

are

commnaicatiea wiifc New York,
®kiengn and Hi. I, on is, being to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions of the State ot Minnesota than by any other
road now built or piojectcd, and also
the nearest
roajn irom Central and Southern I nwa.
The read is opened for local traffic as
rapidly as
constructed, anil tbua RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SEt.TlONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
The Buyer ef these
TUE ROA D IS FINISHED.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuess
already in exiifence on tht route <f the road, us well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 95.
a

thorough investigation of the above enter-

prize, we

first-class In-

Catalogue

& CO.’S

of

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Flower

&

Every

commend these Bonds as

a

vestment, affording absolute safety, and paying an
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at tbetr la 1 price, tree of commission and
express charges, received In payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

marld&wtmy

machine works Button-Holes,

Eyelet-Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-rver” ft itch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicnity.
Also, our New Machine (earns as combination—
without button-ho’e) which does every thing any
other machine <-an do. Price, with cover, $C0.

Machines sold on partial oayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle »t#, up ataire,
S. R. UA KSTON. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Boston
Mass.
febdwtf 6
Washington at,

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum at efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight

price. They

are

widely

favorably known,

and

being in nee. All warranted satis&c
rale. Descriptive circulars sent cn apory,
plication. Address
J. C. HOAD LI! V & CO Lawrence, Mass.
dcSldSm
than 750

Ne. 33 Wall Street,
NEW YORK,

W. H, WOOD <0 SON,
**

6T Excfcaage Hired, Portland.
dim

tax on the same,
baa beeu decided by the Director*# payable March
23U, to Stockholders lit record February 26, 1870.

Mar l-to24

EL1PHALE1 NOTT, Treasurer.

Sts-

mrSeodtf

Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Ihbubakce to the standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIBE INSURANCE COM PAN r, of PHILADELPHIA. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks In this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW KATES as any Compnay
ol as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana Its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend It to the
attention or the insuring public.
OFFICE OF

The Franklin Fire Insnrance Co.
PHILADELPHIA, January, 1170.
Messes. ROLLINS Sc ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting

the tol lowing statements tor your consideration:
In January 1869. the assets ol' the Company were
$2,617,372.18; at the present date they are $2,828,731.67, which sum is tree or all tases and every incidental to the business ot the previous year, allowing the net dncrtase to be $148,389.84. being more
■ban double the amount ot gain in any oue year
since organisation.
Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, Joined to the shave gain In assets, is especially gratifying when the Insurance Interests at
the country have been severiy taxed by extraordilosses during 1869.
nary
The sseets are ad
Invested, as the accomatatem.nt will show, being all Interest

securely

Fire

I

State_

Fair—1870.

from any city or town desirous of
securing the holding of the Show and hair ol the
Maine (State Agricultural (Society,
the ensuing autumn, should he forwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of the Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Scc’y Maine State Ag’l Society.
mr2eod3 w
March
1,1870.
Augusta,

PROPOSALS

Lost!
Engineer’s Level, made by Brown & Son, New

to
York. Wnoever will return the
AN
CRAWKORD, St. Julian Motel, will receive
same

STATEMENT of the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.
MOBTGAUES.
On property valued at over $6,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and Countv of Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in the neigh-

boring counties,..

Ice

tor

suit-

mr3d2w

owner.

Sale!

91-2 Union Wharf. Ex«
tor Fishing Vessels and
supply from the wharf, or to
delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

the Ton or

Cargo
BYcelicnt opportunity
Steamboats to take in
have

the

same

at

Aug 18-dtf

PORK ard BEAN 8 by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
no7tf
morning.
AHIKBIOANGLA^WIN*
DOW PULLEYS.
The simplest, most durable,
A*y
very
much the cheapest
iKiSSI window pulley ever made. Apfvj
M5L—proved by leading architects and
builders. Por sale by
American C«1«m
““

STOCKS.

ting

Hyperui-

tropfa, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.
C. II.

PARLEY,

0(,llecdCm_IVo.

4

Wt.

STATE OP MAINE.

$1,000 North Penna.

B. B. Bond'.7s,

FRANKLIN M.

DREW,

Petitioners’ Caucus!

Pennsylvania B.

large

It.joe, and

U^Marebal’s^efEce?'

Portland, March 7,

,axa8

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TAR60X, cor. Exchange A Federal ats.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. tl Problo Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.
Furniture and

MARKET

rnlCJE,

center ot
a lied silk

Plush
above re*^8lr being lert at
The

,t(

Upholstering.

BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street,
w.r. raiEMdH, N.. oi
siwt.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and WHmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, CoDgress St*
opposite old City Hall.

S. YOUNG, 187 CoromM St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Uest Horse Shoes.

BEDLON & DOLLEY, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMeiodeon Manufacturers.
154 788.24
2,855.30
61.14

2,869.00
$52,897.70
$2,786,132.41

STOCKS.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

■

$39,579.26

....

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle f to.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
$141,908.42

The assets of the ‘‘FRANKLIN** arc all Invested
in solid securities (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages,! which are all Interest
bcarng and Dividend paving. The Company holde
no Bills Receivable taken tor Incur wees effected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES OS
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company Issues Policies npon the RENTS oi
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND BENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
,T,
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
gv The “FEAKI.IN" has ne disputed claims.

& ADAMS, Ag'ts.
OFFICE,

Corner Middle and
Entrance

Exchange

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New

on

Post Office.

_marxtt

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

Plumbers.

OF THE

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEABGE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fittings.
rv.

City Fire Insurance Comp'y

Invested a

s

follows, viz:

mens,.
Loans on Stock Collaterals,.
Cash on hand, in hands of Agents
and in Rank,.
luterest accrued and other cash

107,370.00

ltem'.

9,213.04

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS * BLASE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No.. 93 Eiehange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 301* Congress street.

stiver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresi.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

03,037.81

Office 494 Exchange street.

Karraganselt
Rboyidence,

Capital,

R. I.

$500,000.

Assets, Jane 30,1869,9800,818,00.
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,
on

Tcbneb, Sec’y.

«£c.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

12,000.00

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
A grata,

t£.

$573,437.25

York, Boston aad Hartford
B.nk Stocks,. $195,321.00
Road
Rail
Stocks.
60.775 00
State, City and Rail Road Bonds,....
75,660.00
Government Bonds,.
58,010 00
on
Loans
Mortgage Real Estate 1st

New

Cash

eor.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

feb!7d3w

L. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

BUXTON & FITZ,

Stair Bnllder.
B. F. LIBBY, 1T| Union Street, np stairs.
Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goads.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 17 Federal Street.
O. B.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington

A. 0. Peck. President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN ». MDNGEBA 808,
■ep 22d0m
Agents.

street.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Tens, Coflees, Spices, dec.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48India A162* 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WIL30N & CO., No *5 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, dee.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middled; Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant.

announce to her friends and pations
that she has returned to the city for a aboit
period ot time, bating changed from her former
resiuence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be con*
culted upon Diseases, present and ftiture business.
«£o. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.

WOULD

Aug 19-dti

tia

in favor of annexation to the
United States, as well as the
prominent reasons for it.
He says the Dominion
government has failed to allay the bitter
feeling enthe
gendered by
manner in which this province was dragged into the
confederation, or to
bring forward any measures looking to the
revival of trade and commerce.
we iuim;

me

roiiowing extracts from the

The maritime provinces require a more extended market—i wider field for their commercial transactions. Their own markets are
entirely too limited and uncertain to be depended upon. England is too far ofi for hers
to be available; besides, timber is the
only
provincial staple consumed t-y her. FrJm
their geograpi ical position the American cities on the Atlantic co~st afford an easily ac-

cessible, profitable

and certain market.

Free

trade with tbe United States they must have.
If the Dominion, backed by tbe influence and
efforts of England, cannot obtain this lor
them, they must cut loose from both and
make the best terms they can tor themselves.
Annexation is their only resource—their only hope. England has no real interest
in retaining those provinces, and their
connection 'with her is a drawback to their
progress. Both the United States and the
provinces would be benefited by annexation—
the United States, because it would remove
one of tbe gravest causes of difficulty with
England; would give her the richest and
most extensive fishing-grounds in the world;
would add largely to her commercial maiine;
would afford such cheap ship-building facilities as would give a new impetus to tnat almost defunct branch of her industry; would
add a population of nearly lour hundred
thousand of hardy, industrious and enterprising people, and a State rich in mineral resources, woitb, at tbe rate the United States
paid for Alaska, at least a hundred and fif'y
millions of dollars, and this, too, without tbe
expenditure of a single dollar. Her enterprising and industrious people will do tbe
rest. All she asks is a fair fie<d. She is ready
to give more than an equivalent for what she
receives.
Almost four years have

passed

since the

New Dominion was proclaimed. At that
lime tbe lower provinces were politically contented and commercially prosperous. Now
they are iu a state of chronic disaffection.—
Distrust everywhere prevails. Trade is stagnant, property depreciated, and taxation
neavy.
Tue

people of British Columbia have petitioned the Congress of the United States to
admit them as a State; the Bed River settlement is in rebellion; Prince £dwa>d Island
has refused to enter tbe conlederatiou; tbe
people of Newfoundland, by an immense majority, have voted against it, and the legislature, now in session, iu reply to the attempt
of the Lieutenant-Governor to induce It to
Ignore the will ot the people, says, “there is a
growing feeling of disinclination to link tbe
aestin-es of Newfoundland with those of the
Dominion,
present
to

see

create

in the future of which they can at
nothing to inspire hope, but much

apprehension.”

In tbe western counties of Nova Scotia,
those more immediately connected in trade
with the United States, tbe people are almost
unanimous in favor of annexation. It has
become a vital question to them. It is discussed at public meetings, in the lectureroom, in tbe counting-house and at the fireside. There is hardly a town in the province
but has held its meeting during tbe past year
tor the discussion of this subject. There is
scarcely any opposition. Tbe press, with one
or two exceptions in Halifax, lavor it
Seventy-five thousand natives of the provinceliving in the United States,corresponding
with their friends, or occasionally visiting
their homes, bearing evidences of thrift, are
swift witnesses in lavor of a change of government, and are tbe most active promoters of
annexation sentiments. Five thousand Nova
Scotians in the army of tbe United States,
fighting on the plains of Virginia or rotting
in the Confederate prison at Andersonrille,
created a bond of sympathy never to be broken.
It is asserted on pretty good authority that
the United States government has been
avumKs «.» u»o wuhjp/'f. and that. the Administration has expressed itself favorably, and is
ready to open negotiations so soon as tbe
people, by a lair rote, decide the question and
send delegates to Washington for that purpose. On this point a writer in a late number
of tbe Yarmouth Herald aay*:
“It is now pretty certain that the people of

tbe western counties, with lew exceptions,
strongly in lavor of annexation to the
United States.
From the reports that come
from tbe eastward, tbe leeling seems to be
veiymuch the same; at all events there can
be no doubt that an immense majority of tbe
people desire to joiu the prosperous and powerful country which lies between us and Canada. This being the case, it appears to me
that the time tor action has arrived. Talk Is
all very well, but only as means to an end.—
We must go to work practically.
The first
thing I wonid recommend is the formation of
annexation leagues in every part of the provAlter these are well organized, there
ince.
are

should be coucty conventions, and delegates
might be appointed from these to 'a general
provincial convention, so that all might baye
an interchange of views and work in concert.
Then we might get up a petition to the President and Congress of the united States to
adopt measures to annex our country to the
jreat republic.
Such a petition I have no
doubt would be signed by seven-eighths of the

population.
At a public; meeting held on the first of
February at Beaver Biver, a town of considerable shipbuilding importance in the county
of Tarmouth, and called expressly for tbe
discussion of tbe subject of annexation, the
chairman nut the Question: Is it desirable.
or

Total.$2,826,731.67
LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid daring the Year 1869,

REASONS FOB IT.

intelligent gentleman of Nova Scotia gives to the New Tort
Evening Pott
a
number of interesting facts showing
the feeling in the Province of Nova See-

would It be to tbe interest of Nova Scotia,

to be annexed to the United States? Tbe
subject was discussed in all its bearings. Tbe

Paper Hangers.

COST, AS ABOVE.154,788.24
Advance In Value,

E.

on

Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth.

BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURBINGTON A CO., No. 1S8 Fore at. (op stairs.)

Masons and Builders.

B. Co.

Cost,.

marine Bisks

HE WARD !

thcnlght of the 4th, between the BrewLOST,House,
Westbrook, and the
iha citv
lined Buffalo

one

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 110 Fed’l Sts.

....

NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,.
BE-INSNBANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS.
CASH < n band.$30,361.69
"
la hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

T'HE

or

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

petloners lor the division of Westbrook and
1 0T
r legal voters in favor ot
said division
are requested to meet at the
Town House, on Thursday, the tenth day ot Alarch Instant, at 3 o'clock P
to
M,
nominate candidates to te supported lor mun clpal officers at the annual
town meeting.
°rd8r °* the ExecutlT8 Committee.
March 7-dul

$5.00

Dnigglals and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middleat,(doorsfrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Sonthwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
Total Market Value, $194,367.50

“*8 17,h

Secretary of State.
dlrw2w_
Division of Westbrook I

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.]
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Bank of Kentucky.
Norihern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat.Bank,

“

Portland.)

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

91 shares franklin Fire Insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13
State oi Penna.
“
130
Insurance Company of

America,

in

[Goods.

$5,000 Lehigh Valley Bait Road Company’s First Mortgage Bonds,

200
17
100
590
200
16

one

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Total market value. $573,437,25
IV. .;! Liabilities,
(42,037.20.
IS
1
GEOEQE
GgTElt,
C. T. WEBSTEB,
President.
Secretary,

InTit 4o*“ckp,tMU8USU,0nTlltttsd*y

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

India Rubber and Gutta Percba

OE

the most carelul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitof glasses not only for the
ordinary failure nt
sight but for the abnormal deformities of

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCK WELL St CO., 28 St 163 Danforth at.

Horse Shoeing.
$25,891.05

HARTFORD, CONN.
JANUARY 1,1870.
Capital Stock,
$250 000.00
Cash Surplus,
323,437.25
notions that prevailed so long in regard to
tpHE
1
the causes or tailing sight have all b. eo over*
turned by modern science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive patts ot the interior o! the
eye and
on that, account when
glasses arc needed requires

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

$2,517,289.98

$40,000 U. S10-40 Registered Bonds,
$:'5,000 Pbilad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 Pennsylvania:* rate Six per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1861,.
$5,000 North Penna. B. B. Bonds,6s,.

Mililfm

sep2&Jtimo

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES A CO.. 292 Cong. at. (Bop’s Clothing.)
LEWIS ft LEWIS. No. Tg Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

LOANS.
Loans on 8tocka as Collatj Temporary
eral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,].

Something New! ROLLINS
HOTpot, at

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

JOS.

a

able reward and thanks ot the

Company.

PHILADELPHIA.

North

Sucjessor to W. 1>. Robinson.

Maine

Insurance
OF

WOULD call attention to Ihe additions recentlv
made to my

Febiuary 11, 1870.

Portland, Paco & Portsmouth It.
ft «'o.
Special Dividend of Twelve Dollais per Share,

Exchange

To the

NEW BOOKS!
Circulating- Library

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJi^a and ShowCattt, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Sqnare. (Snow Casks.)
8. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffixs.)

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD ft CO., Portland St, c«r. Greco.

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00
Assets, 93,833,731,07
arm a wrin’T viw

Our combination

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Corn,

beailnaanddlvdend paying. The “FRANKLIN’’
holds no bills receivable tor Insurances made.
Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
T
..
J.
W. McALLI3TER, Sec.

BENDY CLEJFS <0 CO, Bankers,

Vegetable Garden, A currency, less any United States

lover of flowers wishing this new work,tre<
of charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE
SON
to CO..
Ellwanger & Barry’s Block

Bosheiter, N. Y.

r

Agent for Maine, New

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At a Low JPrico.

Direct

Or,

O’KEEFeTsON

A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKENDOBF, Sec’y.

panying

mr2d2w

Fund!

150 00

yhe

B^^New Books will bs added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,

A

only

A/ter
Si.

Sinking

BY

Sugar.

a ran

AM AH I AH

—

SEWING MAOEINE COMBINED.

I

Cain in Fifty Tear*.

They

nnu

Portland, January 6,lfc70.

True & Falrlield,
Miss R A. Fisher,
A. Ordwsy, Cape Elleabelb.
SAMUEL L. BOARDM AN, Sect’.?.
marl-OLw
ACUtMTA, Mar. 2, 1870.

11

Minnesota Railroad Co.>

dow

HUNT,

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON

on

Exchange St.

T HE

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres’t of the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

»■, *

Ta Inhibitor* at. the Wear England Fair
of 180V!
for

BY

TRTTSTKF.S

Fuui of Exchange,

not baTing
DIPLOMAS
may be obtained

of Government Tax,

Flour & Grain.

go.

“Over-Seaming”

AND

or no

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

CO.,

Sugar!

and

Molasses

mmHyMai^mmnamHnM

——

more

pay G 3-4 per cent, in currency.
only Issued upon each section ot the road
as fast as the same ts
and in successful op111 Commercial St. eration. Over two completed
and a halt millions of dollars have
Feb 2ldtf
been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles are
about completed and equipped, and already show
large earnings, and the remainder ot the line Is rapprogressing toward completion.
450 Hhds. and Tierces Masco- idly
1'he State ot Iowa, through which this road tuns,
ado Molasses.
is one of the richest agricultural sections in Ameri75 Ubds. and
ca. Its large population, extending with surprising
210 Boxes Saear,
rapidity, and Us immense yield ot grain, pork, wool,
fust landed and tor sale by
and other agricultural products, create a pressing
demand tor the construct on of this road, which atWILLIAM CHASE,
tords the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
dell
WUart.
t__Widgery’i
especially as toe line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS TUROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING 81’ATE OF MINNESOTA.
The undersigned would intone the public that he Reference to
the map ot the United States will show
has taken
that it traverses die mass Enterprising
and Growing psrtinn
she West, nod
forms one of .the Great Traak lilacs in

GEO. S.

M ear

Teeth oiled and all
manner.

Free

05,

These Bonds, at present price of gold, yield
140 Ilhd., I PORTO RICO
*43 Obis.
|
SUGAR, over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investment
Sow landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central
they are fully as secure as tJ. S. fi-20’s, which
iVtiar:, tor talc by

line.»t'r22<nf

Button-Hole and

and

Ii.ad.a, Principal Payable In

__

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

For

.A.T

Liberal

Mar 3-d lw

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ed.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Intere.1 Payable InC.innl New Y.rk

IOIIN DENNIS &

THE AMERICAN

Bethel.

SALE'

AND PROTECTED

77 Commercial St.

PLASTERERS,

_

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta■»»«[ t>le. and Garden. The house fronts on the
jmiLColleee Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, EsQ..
maylDdtf
Brunswick, Me.

FOB SALE BF

SHEBIDAH k GBIITITHS,

Dec t-deowW&Slyr

Sale.

PIBST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

Western Hama.

303 Congress ttt„ Pnrtland, Me.,
One door above Brown,

&

ann23tltf

100 Cases Fairbanks’ Lard.

Jan 12-dtt

*•

-----

given Oct 1st.

50 Tierces Wet tern Lard.

Ofltcc at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,

KIMBALL

Possession

ISSUED

25 Bbls. Mess Pork.

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

Postage, ti cents.
18
“
“
2 25
39
is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'■ VBNkK & CO
Brouriciors.
120 Tr*mout Nirctt, Benton, Maas

new

for

lar

Sit uated In one best locations lor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

New Eng'and.
guests.
For terms apply

L50 Bbls. Chicago Plate Beef.
75 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork.

Funil«yAU kinds of Repairing neatlT.done.
boxed and matted.oc25- 69T,T&stt

Order* through the peat-office, or
office, promptly attended to.

130 acres;

Property

SI.

50 Bbls. Mess Beef-

Mattresses, Ac.

F.F4 Middle Stkeet, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers* ioir-

Cape Elisabeth,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, toot of Wllmot street.

J. E. JENKS,

tlie best
once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and ir. is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree Irom irritation, and never
over-taies or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
children,
ana
in
kidneys,—of
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person vho once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt ot price and postage.

House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Woodshed. Price $0,000.
HENRY TAYLOR,
<e21iilm
Beal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

75 Bbls. Extra Mess Beef.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Speing Beds,

I

One at

_

SMITH, DONNELL A CO.,

(Formerly in the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAKCFACruBEBS OF

nairaie*.

one

FOR

In store and for sale, at lowest market ratev l>y

yo, 33 Free Street,

ATWELL k 00., Advertising

A Iso

Manufacturers.

Brush

D. WHITE ft SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Sundry aocouots, (Miscellaneous).

TOLMAN, Agent.

Mild, Certain.'Safe, Efficient. It is
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at

_

Price $2,000.
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,000.
One also or 100 acres; good Houte and Barn.—
Price $1210.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Loases.*8,89174

Cor. Congress and
ty Agents Wanted.

12
It

t

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

3.C2714

*9,01174

For Sale !

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2,000.
One in Machester, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $1,000. Price $5,000.
oi 100 acres, Buildings in fair condition.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 30 Plum Street.

FLTIEST BLOCK,

Box, $0 25.
Boxes, 1 00

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Book-Binders.

1,356 21

OROWING STRENGTH Of THE FEELINO—THE

letter:

HOYT, FOGO ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Hampshire and Vermont,

1
5

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Total.*33,410 54

General

Sale!

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

BALE !

for

Auctioneer.

Booksellers and Stationers.

ALSO,

CALL AND SEE THAM!

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
IB*;*! Improved, one-and-a-bali story, fen rooms.
JUalLtaree and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
^ iew Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,) and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 03 feet
trontx320 feet deep. Property located on lioe of
Westbrook Horse rare, near tnrrinus, Mor’.ill's
New Crop Cienfucgos,
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
H. W. MCKINNEY,
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
decl8tf
] Jew Crop New Orleans, (hi barrels,)

Law,

lation.

Cashl Lot ot Land. Store and House
thereon, In Cap. Elizabeth (KuljhtviUe).
Cali at the premises and Inquire ol
mar2wil
8. B. CUMMINGS.

CHEAP

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds.
WOODEORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
*33,410

March 8,1870.

An

J. W. BOUCHER ft CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

LOSSES, EXPENSES Ac.
Fire Losses. 11,048 50
Commissions, Ac. 3,360 53
Return premiums on Cancel-

for

MOL ASSES!

UPHOLSTERERS \

;

BF

mar5eod2w

BRER NAN & ROOFER,

n our

Dairy Cheese,

93 and 95 Commercial St.

Job Print Ing neatly
the lowest possible

at

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.au2i

FRESCO

rurkey Prunes,

: factory and

POrders ftom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to._J*7dtf
W. H. CLIFFORD,

IVo.

FOB

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Premiums on Fire Risks_*21.610 05
From other sources. 8,900 49

and, Bullfinches l

C. C.

reliable establishments in the City.

SAWYER &

Total.*163,86911

Tuesday Morning,

Annexation In Mots Scotia.
among

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pcari Street.
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

LIABILITIES.

SPLENDID SINGERS I

March l-d2w

are

Bakers.
3,500 00
7,161 SI

Cash in band and in bank.

ing, Ac. 14,616 44

DEANE Sc VERRILT
No 491-2 Exchange st,

most

HOU8ES, which

CHAPIN * EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 168, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 146 Middle St. (over Sbaw’f.)
M. & G.H. WALDEN, 64 Middle Street, orer
Lock, Meserve Si Co. (Improved Ho we.)

33,fCO 00

p!oyces.y.

now

mrBIstt

8300,000.00

bearing
interest.
Furniture and
Agents’ Supplies.

German Canaries

Goldfinches

the

Paid-up Capital,.189,797.30

Office and Agsncy expenses
Including Printing, Adver-

FINE LOT OF

—

land BUSINESS

following

City and

our
coualaa
in order to obtain employment that will
bo
remunerative, and, returning in tbe autumn
with two or three hundred dollar* in goM
each, they bare golden arguments lor a closer

list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Mlddlo Street.

Janaary 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
thirty-first day of Dtctmber, 186#, it published in accordance with an Act ot Asaembly.

Authorized Capital,

to the

Salaries ol Officers and Em-

Birds,JBirds S
A

Conntry readers

Advertising Agency.

PHILADELPHIA.

—

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, [MAINE.

Prime Southern Dried Apples,

PORTLAND.

Hu remove

st

Hotel

DEANE,

No. 89 Federal St.

Exchange Street,

AND SOLICITOR O

SEE!

Mar 2-(12w

,

at

AND

W.

T>.

WM. M. MARKS,

ya
J

all descriptions, and prices suited to the times.

CALL

08 Exchange St., Portland.

Counsellor

Repairing,

Beds and Mattresses,

Spring

T. T. SNOW,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

IEvery description ot
ana promptly executed, and

and

Packing Furniture,

Law,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Walnut

and

give their customers tbe benefit ot the same
These goods are ell fibst class, and ot bupebiob
finish, and we shall sell at mauutarturera' prices
until the entire lot Is sold. We can and willselJ this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. Jt yon will give ns a call betore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Wditnev.
January 24, 1870. d2m

to Let I

CHAMBER

AND

Upholstering,

POBTLiRP, HE.*3™

printing

or

AND

DEANE,

:

No SO Exchange St.,

press

Furniture

Goods!

All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
order, such as Parlor £*«■, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid to

St.,

JanEtt_

Parlor

and convenient House No. T Stale
THE pleasant
!N"o. 29 Market Square
occupied by B. 1). Verrlll, Esq.
Inquire at office ot

FURNITURE*

HENRY PEERING,
at

corner

House plumbed tor
cold water, with all the modern eonveniences.
Enquire on the premlces.
mr5dtt,f. A. TENNEY.

Farms

Jan2»POBTLAND, ME.dtf

|_

W.

PARLOR

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plnmbets
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Attorney and Counsellor

new

Boys’ Wear,

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal

two
THE
CuBliman and Emery sts.

Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cam- Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
>rics, Muslins. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
mrfiutr
Joe Busoms, Marseilles, Pequas, Ac, &c.
Boothbay, Me.
All ot these goods will be offered at prices far bethe oriKlnafcost, as tbe stock must be closed out
,
Sell Tour Bond*!
fe26d2w
mmediately.
invest in Beal Estate Mortgages. Nothing
move sate or that pavs 1 etter than a good mortgage, where the security is two dollars for one. ApW. H. JERRIS,
ply to
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall,
Manufacturer and Dealer In
rr * -ary t. I.o.n «n mortgage..

.GAGE.

JR. JB. COOPER & CO.,

Practical

WOODMAN Ac WHITNEY,
NTO 66 EXCHANGE STREET, haying bought for
i-1 cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

We invite the attention of both

omet, IVa. 496 Walnut Street,

JUST RECEIVED !

subscribers offer lor sale at Boothbay HarrpHE
A bor, their eut're Ashing establishment, consistot
ing
Whart,
Building?, Flake?, Butts, with about
Such as Table Damasks. Table Cover*, Napkin*,
40 acres of land, it will make a very desiDoylies, Towels, Toilet Quilts, &c., &c.
rable
a summer residence.
for
Boat sai'ing.
place
TrimAlso, Hosieiy, Gloves, Under-Vests,
nines, Hdkts, Cambric Edging?, Parasols, Flannels, fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

Housekeeping

180 Washington Street,
U.

Furniture I

of_

hot and

From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
theapest rweeds. A lull line ot

Flour, Grain and Provision?,
«, P. DAVIS.
lei‘21U

as
comprises a

Such as Dress Goods of all kinds, suitable for Spring
tnd Summer wear. Black and Colored Silks, Black
klpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of

__

FOB TBS

purchase Dry Goods,
order, and

For Sale.
story French root House,

For Sale

Unless previously disposed ot by private sale. Unii Ibat time the goods will be run off at auction

SALE!

is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hull, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to tnveai money in a good homestead which
cannot fall to double in value within five years. Appiy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or Ho. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870marld&wtt
--

Closed Out at Auction,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

lOO

of March,

Day
WILL BE

a new

Purchasers

will

m a j go.

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hnndred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and

ON THE

—

POBTLAND, Me.
SNJ'.
g^Terms Cash. All orden promptly attended to.

f

FARM FOR

GOODS!

DRY

all kinds of Jobbing

Re. 13 Silver Street.

daily

liifi

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Also, Mannl’s ol Pork Sausages. Cask paid for Hogs,

Hu opened

MS,

A

Fire and Marino Ins. Co.,

per cent,

Chamber Sets,

PIUS FEIST AJN u KUU«L, num.

janll

WILLI

Sc

Per ley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
Where may be found a pood assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edging! &c
QT*Lumbei of all descriptions on hand.
Jan21dtf

DEALERS m

From

88.00

Purposes,&c.

us-

guardian

Office

in

DAILY

over

ASSETS.
Bonds and
Mortgages held
by the Company.8129,227 53
Stock and Bonds
7

Notice

per annum, In France.

<u, we,
common with the large majority if
PRESS I DAILY PRESS. under
Br^h «mnoctto*
Uodear^h0
winaUli?V,hlt
the wing
of Canadian
domination to
«*
f°r
f^ln8
Our
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Bsberuien art
PORTLAND.
to
obliged to go
American

THE

OF THE

Stone Paving-Blocks.”
The light is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
QEO. O. CARPENTER,
Chairman Committee on Paving.
mar 2-dl4 times.

Important

1870._Term, *8.00

statement

Contractors.

PROPOSALS will be received at
tbe Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
Hall, Boston, Mass., until March 17tb, 1870, for supplying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be ot the following riimentlons, viz:—
Width, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 in.
Length, 6 to 8 in.
Depth, 7 to 8 In.
All the edges to bo sharp and stralgbr, forming
right angles at their intersections both horizontally
and ver ically. Tbe faces to be straight split, ana
free from bunches or depressions.
Proposals io state the price per thousand blocks,
delivered on such wharf in the city proper, South
and East Boston, as may be designated trom time to
time by tbe Superintendent of Streets. Also, the
number ot blocks which the proposer will deliver
per month during the year. A sample of the blocks
must accomp-iny the proposal.
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and endorsed “Proposals tor furnishing City of Boston with

martdlm,fodllm&w6w

ACADIA COAL.

JAMES

FLETCHER <0 DAVIS%

H.

Correspondent,

For Cooking stores, Open Grates, Steam

Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

J.

Navigation Bisks.

_

88.00

PLASTERER,

Lard,

Marine

March 3, 1870.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Pork,

and Inland

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

HATLEY.

paid

of William, New York.

•JOHN W. MUNGER,

BUSINESS CARDS

|QF*Prompt
favour line.

corner

to

Comp’y, SFALED

Total amount ot Assets.*14,469,SOS
John D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Mooee, 2d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.
■1 H. Ob Arif AN, Secretary.

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and R0 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

to

8t.,

Insures Against

cents.

attention

notice

Prepoaoli far Furnishing the City •<
Doaten with »tone Paring-Blocks.

This Company is PUBELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the A8SURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, npon the P remains terminated during the year; for which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, (be Assets Accumulated from its Business were ns follows, tIei
United Stales and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.*7,830.400 OO
..
Loans secured bvStocksondotherwise........
3,148.*90 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 4,031,041
333,707
Cash in Bank,.

Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 60

K.

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Press

State

Maine

The

Mutual

_insurance.

_

ATLANTIC.

Portland Publishing Co.,

MARCH 8.

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

109

TUESDAY

»■__PORTLAND.

speakers gave
on

the

a

question

great many facts bearing upand statistics

showing

liow

the material interests of the province would
be enhanced by annexation. The chairman,
an ex-member of the Provincial Parliament,
said among other things that Nova Scotian
emigrants, most of them intelligent, industrious young men, had paid into the Treas*
ury of the United States last year over
twelve thousand dollars head-money, thus
showing that the population has decreased
over six thousanJ.
Many Nova Scotians
who work in the United States come home
tn the winter to see their friends; they
saved enough in the summer season to
maintain them through the winter, and had
enough left to pay their return passage to tbe
States in the spring. Our fishermen were as
hardy and skilful as tbe Americans, but bad
to go to tbe States to find employment.
Several other persons made addresses to
the same effect. The feeling was unanimous
in favor of annexation. No opposition whatever was manifested, and the meeting concluded with “Hurrah for annexation! God
speed it on!”
A letter from Argyle, in the same county,

connection with the United States.
At a public meeting recently held at Merigoruish, in Pictou county, the moet denial?
populated and wealthiest county in Nova
Scotia, for the purpose of discussing tha
causes of the
depressed state of trade in No«
va Scotia, and tbe present unsatisfactory auto
of affairs generally, tbe following resolution

unanimously passed:
Whereas, After a fair trial of about thrao
years under Confederation, wo see no imwas

provement in the business interests ot our

country, but rather the reverse; our taxes
have been largely increased, directly and indithere is no money m circulation; our
young men and women, for want of remunerative employment, are leaving tbelr native
country and going to tbe United States In
greater numbers than usual:

rectly;

Resolved, That in tbe opinion of this meeting urgent and immediate steps shoald bo
taken by tbe members of our local
legislature, looking towards annexation to the Ualted States, by which alone the elevation and
prosperity of our country can be secured.

I.ook it Year Bees.
The last was a poor season for bees a&d very
little honey was stored. The
open winter has
caused such colonies as are on their tarn mar
stands to consume much more U mey than If

tbe winter had bren steady cold. (Bees (an
stand a steady cold winter much better than
one like the present.)
Probably one-half of
tbe oat-door colonies that are alivo to day
will starve to death before they can gather
honey from the Spring flowers. A very littlo
care and expense will save such ftnm i hawfd
death and they in return will amply repay you
next Fall. Besides, judicious feeding eveu to
bees that have honey enough will cause them
to feed their queen, ,who wdi commence laying, and thus they will breed faster and swarm
earlier; and every one knows that one early
swarm is worth several late ones. An expense of 25 cents to one dollar per blvo will
save them from starvation and save to you a
litrA nrAVfts fi-Am AlVann

(a fntnnlt*

At

a

iIaIIaM

So do Dot. neglect them or put It off and guest
they will come out all right if you lot them
alone till Spring.
My way of feeding is to dissolve sugar in
water to the consistency of their honey. Thl*
I give them daily in a little tin feeder, (on
which there is no patent,) a specimen of which
can be seen at my store.
Its cost Is not more
than ten cents and any tin smith csa make
them; they can be applied to any kind of hive.
If too rnnch feed is given the bees will store
it in the cells and thus prevent the queen
fiom depositing her eggs, consequently preventing the raising of yonng bees; hence Isay
judicious feeding. Bees are very snort lived,
and some persons will be surprised to know
that in the busy part of the season tbev actually work and wear themselves out lo 8 or 10
weeks; the queen, the meantime, laying from
one thousand to three thousand eggs per dey,
thus keeping up the numerical toice of the
colony. But such bees as are bred late In the
Fall, having but little work to do, will live until Spring, just long enough to clean rut
the hive and start the young bees in housekeeping, when they gradually disappear. The
queens live three, four, or five years, and even
longer. Take care of your Dees.
M. G. Palsied.
Portland, March 4, 1870.
The ititiei -eualsi.

The

Washington correspondent of
Journalof Commerce writes as follows:

the

Hon. Hiram R. Revels, is a very light mulatto, fully tbree-fourths wbite, yet with disjunctive African features, the lower part of the
face vigorous without being heavy. He has
short grizzled hair, which If permitted to
grow, would certainly be kinky, while his
brown beard, sligbty gray, might pass lor a
white man’s. His lace bas a business expression, rather commercial than clerical. Ha
bas a cool steady expression. His perceptive#
aie full, and he has a clear penetrating eye,
subdued to correspond with bis novel position as the solitary representative man ol color. He bas a decidedly Caucas.an noee, straight,
prominent, but not flat. The most Ethiopian
feature which he possesses is bis mouth. This
is usnally shut close and Arm, so that tb«
larze lips are not very prominent. He has au
amiable expression, is not presuming, and
seems to wish sincerly, as the pioneer of his
race, to make a good impression. He dresses
plainly and tasteiully In black, without other
MmqniPtif

than
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tar
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plain pair of eye glasses. He is in tbe
prime of iile, forty-seven years ol age. heavy
set, weighing about one hundred and eighty
pounds.
He appears to be a man of good mental culture and balanced judgment, not
uisposed to
push himself forwatd unless in case of real neand
where
be
would
cessity,
probably exert an
influence that would be felt. He has already
uses

a

been active in the educational interests of tb«
South, and spoke at length two days ago on
behalf of tbe poor ot both races in Mississippi
in the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor, of which be is a member. Member*
of the committee are unanimous in tbeir approbation of tbe speech. Kevels was in tb*
border and Northern States till 1304, when he
went to Mississippi, established bimselt a* a
Metbodlst minister, and was elected, ails well
known, to the United States Senate.

Capt. Hall, tbe indefatigable explorer
who was in Washington Saturday endeavoring to obtain an appropriation of $100,000 to
provide the accessaries of his voyage intend*
to fit out a steam propeller of one hundred
and fifty tons, and a topsail schooner of ono
hundred and twenty-five tens. His route
as now projected, will be Into Jones’* Sound,
and tbence, as sea and land may permit, np
towards the Pole. After getting the vessel*
as lar as practicable, be proposes to secure
them in harbor, making tbe rest of the distance by means of tbe Esquimaux dog* and
sledge'. The object of the voyage i* ot ■
lb-AA IVvl/l nViAMAtae- Am*

n

aaaamnkl*..I

discovery; second, tor the advancement of the
interests ot science; and third, for a com*

tnand. If he cannot get the money to do
this he will try to have a Government veasel
detailed to carry him as far as Harnt.'ite Bay,
lat. 18 deg. 11 min. N., and to leave him to
make his headquarters there. He hope* by
such aid to "accomplish the determination of
his soul,” which is “to place bis loot on tha
northern extremity of the axis of the globe.”
Senator Patterson, of New Hampshire, will
shortly present a bill to aid tbe explorer,
which will give him, it Is said, au appropriation of

$150,000._

Loss of American Vessel with all
on Boars.—la the early part of February
tbe Cable announced tbai a sblp loaded with
guano was lost near Skibbereen,on tbe coast
of Ireland, and from the fact that a ito.e w as
picked up with a Boston malcec’s name on It,
it was leered that tha unfortunate vesael waa
the ship Santee, of Portsmouth, N. H. Captain Magraw. A. telegram received Thursday
from London, says that a branding iron
marked Santee, bas also been found at Sklbbereen, which leaves no room to doubt that
the above named vessel it tbe one lost on tbe
says:
Our young men are preparing to leave for night ot December 30, leaving none to tell tbe
tbe States in even larger numbers than last
tale. Tbe Santee led Callao, August 12,
vessel of
year. It will be very difficult to obtain crews
bound to Liverpool. She was a Ann
ler our own fishing vessels, and X fear some
of oak at Portsmouth
of them will be ob'iged to “haul up," or try
1,018 tons register, built
to pick up some kind of crews elsewhere.
N. H., and ten } ears old._

Property

has
among us, and
to dispose of.

depreciated greatly in value
—The Detroit Free Press, of the 28th ult.,
even fishing vessels are hard
a
Argjle needs annexation to says: “Yesterday morning keeper of a stall
make her look up. Her hardy men know at tbe east end of the City Hall Market,
they are as capable as the Americans, and found that the melting snow was dripping off
they also know from experience that they can
and he removed
do better sailing under tbe American flag a board above on his goods,
than thpir own. Without annexation Nova
It, when down came no less than alx pocketScotia will go behindhand, and the young and
books, which bad been retting on the board.
active part of the population will continue
In ouo of the wallets Was something over $4
to move away where the prospect is more inin money, and there were small sums I« aaeh
viting.
from
the rest, besides notes and papers of conot
Barrington,
says:
Another,
on# of the detecThe people in these parts are nearly all an- siderable value. Last fall
nexationists, and for good reasons; they tives chased a pickpocket through tba market
know that the harbors all along the coast
at dusk, and these pocketbook* wete unhave as good Ashing tacilities as Cape Ann. if just
stowed away by tbe fellow in hta
doubtedly
not better, yet our haidy joung men And it
no e- ldence might be fonnd on his
that
baste
to their interest to go to Cape Ann to obtain
employment, and coine down, many of them, person. He was arrested, and sent np for
almost to their own doors to draw the ocean’s
vagrancy, and hla term Is not yet out, so that
wealth for foreigners, that ought to help to
back and secure
he never had a chance to
go
enrich their own country. They have had a
trial of confederation, and Ami it a great his plunder.”_
humbug and swindle as lar as Nova Scotia is
—Felt armor Is the Invention of an Italian.
Our folks believe annexation
concerned.
Is cast
would make Gloucester of many of our har- This felt, prepared by powerful engine*.
it 6* 1
bors and aie therefore almost to a man aninto moulds like melted metal. When
**
nexationists—that is, they are loyal to Queen
cold it resists tha effects of balls l'ke
h
Nova Scotia, and want to see her prosper,
oy
it resist, btew.
uniforms,
for
Used
see
no
steel.
which they
hope of doing except
annexation.”
through
And still another, from Cape Island,
county
of Shelburne:
That bane of Nova Scotia
happiness, Canadian confederation,
having been forced upon

itsrjsssssijss
•t a nearer dtetcncc.

THE-PBESS.
Tuesday Morning) March 8> 1870.
The I rich

Americans have something more than a
in the pacification of
Ireland,
since this country is chosen as a base or
operations by those who would resort to
forcible
means of redress lor
Ireland’s wrongs, and.
since so many of our Irish
population are engaged in oueway and
In

another,
forging
thunderbolts for “perfidious Albion.” Just
now the Irish land
question is as prominently
before the people of Great Britain as the disestablishment of the Irish church was last
year. Mr. Gladstone has recently brought
forward his proposition lor removing the
causes of complaint among the occupiers of
Irish lands, and if he can push it through the
House in spite of Tory and conservative Whig
opposition, as he did the disestablishment
bill, bis Premiership will be sufficiently illustrious if he does nothing more. His great
rival, Disraeli, to whom it seems fashionable
to ascribe mysterious and a/moat supernatural
powers, will then seem relatively insignificant,
since ail the latter was able to do was to
place his parly in a false position merely for
the sake of maintaining
a

power,—making
Tory government responsible for a liberal
reform by the passage of the bill establishing

homestead
suffrage,—and being defeated
shortly afterwards because he could not venture to drag his party
any further in the direction of reform.
The general outlines of the Irish land
question are few and simple,
though the details
both of existing wrongs and of the
proposed
remedies are as complex and difficult to understand as perhaps any sublect with which
modern statesmen have to grapple. The
general outlines are these: Nearly one-lonrth
of the million and a half of Irish people are

indirectly

or

in

agriculture.

hundred thousand are
tenants of the soil. Of the tenants, only
about 2 per cent, hold by leases. Thirty per
sent hold by what Is known as the Ulster
tenant right.
Both the classes just mentioned are excepted from those who have
wrongs of any magnitude to be redressed. It
la the remaining 66 per cent of the tenant*
whose miseries, actual or potential, are unendurable. Their landlords, many of whom reside in another country, refuse to give them
losses. They are merely tenants at will.
Notice to quit, promptly followed by forcible
eviction, is the frequent consequence ot the
Insecurity of this tenure. If the tenant
makes any improvements on the land, a convenient presumption of law ascribes them to
the landlord, and the tenant loses them
entirely in case of eviction. The landlords
in general make no efforts to improve their
estates. Whatever is done is due to the
enterprise of the tenants. When the latter
have reclaimed waste or bog land and given
.tt a value it had not before by their toil, then
comes the landlord with his demand for more
rent. If the rent is not paid a new
tenant,
willing to pay (or the improvements made by
bis predecessor, takes his place.
six

Insecurity of tenure is the catdiDal wrong
complained of by the occupier of Irish lands.
This and the denial by the landlords or by
the agents of absentees of debts founded on
immemorial custom, claimed by tenants, are
the occasion of most of the oft reported agrarlan OUtr&PPB find murdpra

and

afford

nnt

a

little of the stimulus on which Fenianism
live*. It is the object of Mr. Gladstone’s bill
to confirm by law to the tenants of Ulster
tbe “Ulster tenant right,” under which occupiers are tree Irom the vaiious forms of injustice to which we have referred; to tenants out
of Ulster the Piemier’s bill offers similar
•Kurlty, He also provides for aiding tenants
in purchasing land.
This is but a very meagre outline of the
bill^but it is sufficient to indicate its general
scope. It will be seen that thouch it embraces a large concession to Ireland, it by no
means answers the requirements of those who
claim nothing short of the ownership of the
land by its tenants as a proper measure ot
pacification. It merely modifies the tenure
by which lands are held. It is a reform and
not a revolution. However, Mr.
Bright approves It, and so do the Irish members of Parliament. But our dispatcher have shown
from time to time that the people of Ireland
do not feel satisfied, and it is doubtful if Fenlanttm, which will hear of nothing short of
independence, will be much affected by it.
PMf.
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Peabody Obse-

In tbe Peabody Press of the 2d inst.,
Prof. W. M. Barbour of the Bangor Theological Seminary (formetiy minister at Pea-

~

mhht co on smoothlr.” And this t>
I conceive that a Puritan minister
prayer is lor other than spectacular ends,—l
a
Mockery if uttered merely that a grea
J?
tuneral may go on smoothly.

cause

I.«nd QaeMlea.

general interest

engaged directly
Of these, about

vice, that “even tinder the Insult, the gre
funeral

body) publishes a very pungent explanation
of tbe cause of his absence at the obsequies of
the late George Peabody in that town on the
VXi ult. It appears from the statement that
as early as November last he received an invltatlon from the Trustees of the Peabody
Institute—sanctioned by the family—to conduct tbe funeral services; and the invitation
▼as accepted. In subsequent correspondence
It was stated to be the wish of the committee
that the services should be entirely under the
eharge ot Prof. Barbour, and to include a
brief address; the Professor to be aided to
some extent by the clergymen of the town;
and that Hon. B. C. Winthrop had consented
to add a few words at the grave; also that
Mr. Abbott had consented to delivers eulogy
at some ftiture day.
Prof. Barbour entered upon the preparation
for the work, and on the 6th of February, in
obedience to a summons from Mr. Osborne,
Secretary of the Trustees, left home for Peabody. In tbe cars, on unfolding tbe Boston
Advertiser, he was surprised to find a programme, appointing Mr. Winthrop to deliver
a eulogy, the services of the town’s
clergy dispensed with, and his owu address ruled out.
Prof. Barbour continues:

Thinking this was a misprint, I rode to
Peabody, and found out by Mr. Osborne that

there was no misprint, and no misunderstandmg-about it; but that, to the surprise and disappointment of those who were expecting
the well-known airangements to be carried
•ut, this eulogy was thrust into the midst of
the luneral service.
of Christ come to

Of course, as a minister
bury the dead, there was
but one course open to me. Since without
consultation, and without my consent, without oue word of warning even, the matter
was taken out of my hands, I resigned all
my

•>cnrril New*.

The trial of McFarland, for the murder of
Richardson, In New York, which was set down
for the 6th inst., has been further delayed, it
is reported. Never has any case awakened
such a poweful interest in the minds Of the
public, and the Impatience generally manifested is becoming every day more intense. Volumes of testimony have been prepared on
both sides, and it is not improbable that the
trial will last a month.
They have not much trouble with able bodied vagrants in LancasterPa. Heretofore these
fellows have highly appreciated the fare and
the idleness at the county prison, to which they
have been seut; but the other day they were
all set to stone breaking, which did not at all
agree with them, and when mustered for work
outside the prison the
following day the whole
s~]uad broke and run. Other places are providing facilities for similar tests of the industry of the vagabonds, in the hope that they
will have similar results.
The secretary of the navy has just
to

Congress

reported

list of ten paymasters in the
“
navy who are indebted to the government”
to the amount, in the aggregate, of $446,884,
or

to

speak

a

plainly, ate defaulters to
Two of them owe the government more than $120,000 each, and the
amount set against the names ot some of the
others is very large. It is almost incredible that
these men should have had a chance to get
their fingers into the public treasury as deep as
this, without being called to account; -but
more

that amount.

there are a great many other wonderfulthiugs
connected with the management of our
navy,
and we hope to live to see some of them

changed.

T
'elves full reports. He charges Vincent Col- J
per and others wiih suppressing material facts
to Colonel Baker’s credit, for the purpose of
deceiving kind-beat ted people and doing injustice to that officer. He says:
“So far as the wild Indians are concerned,
Ihe problem which the people of the country
must decide upon is who shall be killed, white,
or Indians?
They can take their choices—
Since 1862 at least 803 men. women and children have been murdered within the limits of
my present command in the most fiendish
manner.”
He gives the details of
outrages committed
upon women which ate too korr ible for publication. He says these cases
coming under
his own

observation

similar to

hundred
others, and that the country must choose between the murder cf whites and
the shooting
of Indians, adding that it would
appear as if
Mr. Colyer wanted these horrible
outrages
upon women to go on.
are

a

^mm

Letter Cram Augnala.

Augusta, March 7,1870.

To the Editor of the Press:
The most interesting feature of the past week
was the grand ball at the Angusta House last
Thursday evening, given by Hon. Charles E.
Gibbs, of Bridgton, and Hiram Bliss, Esq., of

Washington.

Indeed a more brilliant affair of
the kind never took place at the capital, and
those who had the good fortune to be present
will long remember it among the pleasant recollections of their lives.
Over three hundred invitations were issued
to their friends in different parts of the State,
and when the evening came nearly that number of “souls were made happy” by being pres-

participate

in the festivities. The parlors, dinitg hall and ail the best rooms in the
house were devoted to the purpo-cs of the party, and Major Baber fairly outdid himself in
the excellent arrangements made for the comfort of all present. At half past 8 the reception took place in the ladies’ parlor, where Mr.
ent

to

Gibbs and his accomplished wife, and Mr.
Bliss, assisted by Miss Morse and Miss Perry,
of Bath, welcomed their guests with grace and
eordiality. Berry’s Band was In attendance,
and after the formalities of the parlor had been
gone through with, the dancing members of
the company (sometimes facetiously called “de-

The subject of prison reform is under con-,
sideration in France as well as here. An imperial commission was appointed last October
to look into the matter, and, particularly! to
organize an agency for the relief and supervotees of Terpischore,’’) commenced their exvision of discharged criminals, both juvenile
ercises, wherein they performed various evoand adult. IT. Demetz, tbe founder and dilutions and revolutions to their very great derector of the farm school at

Mettray,

ber of this

is a mem-

commission, and has Written to Dr.

E. C. Wines of New York, under date of Jan.
uary 29, to make inquiries about the American reformatories, for the purpose of communicating the information to the commission,
which is soon to meet. Any facts or reports
bearing on the subject which are mailed to MDemetz at Mettray, France, will reach him
and be gladly received.

lectation, no donbt, but which were totally incomprehensible and not even known by name

to yottr correspondent. At eleven a snperb
collation was served in the dining hall, after
which “light fantastic toe’’ wont at it again
and it soon became evident that there was to
be
No sleep till morn where youth and pleasure meet,
To chase the slowing hours with flying teet.

The dancing continued until after four in
the morning, when the assembly adjourned
sine die, the guests going their several
ways to

The Boston Traveller says that those engaged in the hoot and shoe trade have not repose brim fall of enjoyment and feeling under immense obligations to Messrs. Gibbs and
found the sales of the season thus far
quite
up to their expectations. There are more Bliss for tbeir delightful entertainment.
THE FRESHET.
houses in the trade than
heretofore, and the
The damage inflicted by the late fresbet is
demand for goods ha3 not increased so fast
more serions than was at first supposed.
It is
as the facilities for
supplying them. Sales now certain that a considerable
portion of the
have been made at small profits to the manudam has been carried away, and it will require
facturers, and with the competition as sharp very nearly the whole summer to repaid the
as at present the business must be conducted
damage. This disaster will prevent the runwith prudence, to prevent a positive loss.
ning of the mills on both sides of the river aud
There is to be a grand inroad of Western totally suspend work in the factory, thus
editors.
The Illinois Press Association, throwing oat of employment several hundred
which consists of some two hundred of the people, and working great injury to the comnewspaper writers and publishers of the munity. The work on the railroad bridge will
State, proposes a grand trip to Montreal, Bos- be commenced as soon as the condition of the
ton, New York, and other cities, and several river will permit, but it will he some months
railroad companies have indicated their will- before it will be ready for use. It is now contemplated to build an iron bridge which shall
ingness to do the requisite “dead-heading.” be
proof against future rampages oi the KenAn advance guard of the association is about
nebec, and one of the directors of the road is
to proceed toward the
rising sun to “inter- now in Pennsylvania making arrangements
view” Erie Fisk and other magnates on the for its
construction. The toll bridge has been
subject. The association will be attended by repaired and passengers and freight are now
th3 wives and daughters of members. This
conveyed across the river free of expense and
orvtl) Wfirw llfila rl tan finn
__i_
secures good order.
At Wethersville, Md., Friday evening, two
THE ZCB CHOP.
From Haliowell to Richmond the banks of
children of Alexander Edmunson, a
boy and
girl, aged respectively five and three years, the river are lined with temporary structures
for the reception of lee, and the river is coverwere fatally burned by tho
explosiou of a coal
ed with men engaged in cutting and storing it.
oil lamp in the hands of their mother.
It is estimated that ever two thousand men are
The New York Tribune suggests that
upon now
employed in this business, and that there
the arrival of the remains of the late Minister
will be at least 1S00 vessel loads shipped from
Burlingame in -this country, they should re- the Kennebec the
coming summer. The weathceive funeral honors in New York, not less er for
the last few weeks has been favorable to
than
those
which have been ac- their operations, and
distinguished
nearly a'l the concerns
corded in the capitals of Russia and
France, are working night and day to fill their houses.
and trusts the Government will take means
ADJOURNMENT.
for displaying respect to the memory of the
It seems to be the opinion of the best informdeceased, as it did for showing respect to the ed that the great and general Conrt will be
prepared to close its career of usefulness by
memory of Mr. Peabody.
The New York Commercial Advertiser the last of the present month. The attempt to
adjourn over to the middle or last of April
says in nearly every business thoroughfare is
doesn t find much favor, particularly among
that city placards are to be seen
a

announcing
“Specie Payments Resumed,” gladdening the

eyes Of all beholders amt attraollug liiucoacS
custom to enterprising dealers. One restaurant

keeper down

town has obtained a bushel

of silver coin of various
denominations, wbich
he is paying out rapidly. Large orders have
been sent on from here to the Philadelphia
Mint, and within a day or two twenty barrels
of coins have arrived in New York.
Large
consignments have also been received ftom
Canada and Nova Scotia. The day of the

jubilee

is

surely coming.

Particulars of the loss of the Missionary
brig Morning Star, have just come to hand.
The brig left Strong’s Island for Honolulu on
the 18th of that day, which was cloudy and
dark, it was found that the brig had drifted
in shore with a strong current; the- boats
were manned and sent ahead to tow
ber.off,
but still the vessel kept drifting in. Finding
that nothing could be done u> keep her otf
shore, the port anchor was let go in twentyfive fathoms of water. At ten P. M, a squall
came up from the eastward and as It struck
the vessel, the tore and alt sails were hoisted,
the chain slipped and for a moment the vessel went ahead; but the heavy colter*which
came in checked her
headway, and beJore she
could gather again sbe struck a little aft ol
the mainmast, the next sea lifting her broadside on to the rocks. The current at the
time appeared to be at least four knots an
hour, in the opposite direction to what it
usually runs. At eleven P. M. the passengers
were sent ashore in one of the
boats, at great
peril. At half-past eleven the loremast was
cut away. A heavy wave which had broken
over the vessel made a complete wreck of everything on deck and in the cabin—state100ms, doors and furniture being completely
smashed by its force, and all the clothing,
stores, etc., scattered and destroyed. At haltpast one the boat returned from the harbor,
three miles distant. As every sea washed enotawij

WU/I

further to

iuw

vcooci, uubumg
save her or the

I'UUIU

Uc

uuue

effects, and at two
A. M. the officers and crew went on shore.
They returned at daylight, but found everything so completely destroyed by the breakers that nothing could be saved.
Personal.

the farmer class of members and those
living
at great distances from the capital. It is bow
believed that all the public business can be disposed of in the time mentioned. Boabdix..
News by She Latest mails.

The trial of McFarland has been
the first Monday of April.

assigned tor

The policemen arrested eighteen roughs Saturday night in Caetello’s saloon, in New York,
who were present to witness a prize fight between John Lewis and John Sanders.
They
were all held to bail.
Michael Tobin, a New York butcher, on Saturday afternoon drew $12,000 from East River
Bank and started for Albany to purchase cattle. On getting out of a horse car on 9<h avenue he was knocked senseless
by two unknown
men, who robbed him and escaped safely with
their booty.
Arthur Lewis and Frank H. Green, two
boys
aged-IS years, of Brooklyn, baTe been arrested
for

robbing their parents and employers of
about a thonsand dollars, with which
they attended a prize fight at Mystic, then
bought revolvers and bowie knives at N.w
London,

mute a uoac

were run down

mere,
by a Sound
steamer and picked up and brought back home
where they were detected in
endeavoring to
pass a forged check. They made a full confession after their arrest.

The Noyes block, on Main street,
Nashua,
N. H., was nearly destroyed
by fire Sunday

morning.

$60,000. Among the sufferers
are W. P. Jones, F. Kimball and Wm.
Taylor, dry goods dealers; Runnels & Chase,cloth*
ing; Samuel French, milliner; H. A. Wheeler,job printer; A. Johnson, photographer;
and Granite and Naslsonan
Lodges ot Odd
Fellows, whoso rooms were burned. Losses
partially covered by insurance.
The facts about the missing steamer all which
gives encouragement is that sailing vessels
which left New York before the City of Bosobliged

depend

upon her sails, with which sbe was not
very well supplied.
In tue Spanish Cortes on
Saturday General
Prim reaffirmed bis opposition to the Duke of

Win. A. Robinson, a school teacher in San
Francisco, has been sent to jail lorsix months
connection with the proceedings.
for the cruel punishment ol pupils.
Late on Monday night, a committee waited
Andover Vt. has elected Mrs. Miranda S. Montpensier and declared that the entire minon me, with the proposal to foist
address
my
Carlton, Superintendent of Schools, and Miss istry, with the exception of Admiral Topete,
upon the published order of exercises. This Eliza
M. Clark and Miss Ellen A. Brimhall
were anti-Montpefisierists.
This statement
I at once declined, for the very good reasons,
that my address was a very carefully prepar- have been chosen to similar offices in their has given the latter gentleman offence and he
towns.
respective
ed one, brief indeed, but as well fitted lor the
tendered his resignation, but it has not
yet
Mr. James Whitney, tenor singer at Trinity been
occasion as I coaid make it; that it was reaccepted. The Unionists are furious
Uglovs iu its nature, prepared to be fenced be- Church, Chicago, has published a card in a against Gen, Prim, and are
doing their utmost
with scripture and followed by prayer; Chicago paper denying the charge that be
and alto for the ieason that I had some selt- eloped from Boston with Mrs. Annie Willard. to encourage Admiral Topete. A ministerial
Iclti and as a Christian minister had He says that he bas simply acted as the friend crisis is imminent.
something due to m> calling and my appoint of Mrs. Willard, to protect her from the illtreatment of her husband.
What a Hundred Paper Dollars are
I should have been unfaithful to
The corps of Washington correspondents Worth.—The actual appreciation in the value
my trust,
1
bad appended my address
jto any secular has this Winter been augmented by halt a of greenbacks, since the
beginning of the
oration, no matter how learned and eloqueut dozen or more of feminine
persuasion—not
will be best understood,
It might be. 1 made my
says the
long journey to burv t he angular biddies in bloomei garb who used present year,
New York Evening Post, from the
your dead, under thoughts 01 God, of Christ,
to claim connection with the
following
press, but ac
iv. WtIvIaI. to okA^ SL. 1 •»
bf consolation, of destiDy, and what came iu
value ill
compllshed and graceful dames et demoselles, -;
h» praise, by the very terms of
my instrucadmirably calculated to
festive scenes gold of tine hundred dollars in currrency for
tions, as well as piopriety of Christian burial and then to desctibe them.grace
Among them are each day since January 1:
should come after the religious services, or Mre.
,Gface Greenwood Lippincott, Mrs. Jasuaiy
ant at all. And this was the distinct underBriggs (Olivia), Mrs. Mary Clemmer Ames. 3 ..........$8350 February.
1.$8266
standing, es the conespondence shows.
Mrs. Pitman, Miss
83 76
4
2. 82 49
Shirley Dare Dunning, and
5.. ....8150
But one thing remains to complete the his- Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford.
3. 82 81
6. 83 16
4.62
98
of
this
affair.
A
iettf
Hon. John A. Peters of Maiue discovered
tory
disagreeable
r, from
7.. ;.. 82 56
5. 82 90
the chairman of the joint committee, dated a
8. 82 96
7. 82 90
room in Washington on
1?.hl’Jjed
04
8
day alter the summons to come on, passed
82 98
Hfimg his pockets, but the lel- 10. .......... 81
62 56
me on my
9.,.82 94
journey, informing me that the
escaped. He had stolen five hundred 11
96 10. 82 98
81
12
services were arranged by the family, and the and sixty dollars from
82 30 11. 83 42
Senator Morrill of 13
committee; and that they were as the Adxer82 30 12. 83 42
gold watche!> and seventy- 14
tiler nrintpH th*m
T'h.,
____i
tW2Senator
82 30 14. 8: 08
five dollars from
15
boards
in
Ferry,who
that ibis would be agreeable to me. A re- the same house.
17
82 46 15. 83 68
18
82 21 16. 83 60
W»t lor an answer, by
was added: but
nuil,
19
82 39 17. 83 75
we only malt
possible was the one carrvinz
20
82 64 18. 64 Os
Another Investigation Demanded.—
21
82 38 19. 84 12
Peobody. Known unto the parties
themselves are tbelr reasons lor this treat- Harpers’ Bazaar calls for an entirely new >2. 83 16 21. 8112
21....8284 23. 8483
«re,**011* wet e given to me, excem committee to overhaul the affaire of the >5.8? 64 24. 85 92
wisbed Mr.
!fi.82 64 23. 85 83
VVintlirop
Methodist
Book
with
a
view to ferM speak as If that necessitated bis
Concern,
27. 82 30 26. 83 92
speakinz
out the whole facts
la my place as a minister of
82 30 28.6687
reting
!8.....
the
alconcerning
that
Christ,—
29. 62 56 March.
the funeral bad grown so great, that the ord- leged defalcations. It is dissatisfied with
the
11. ..,. 8255
1. 8677
inal appointments bad to give
way, etc., etc. Committee renorts alrenrlir ntDOAnfo/l nnrl I
2. .6639
I was aiso
told, by certain of the committee, wants the affairs of
3.... 86 77
the mammoth' concern
4. 88 39
lnR * wnister, It was feared by some
w*tl might
submitted to the
“preach” in my remarks, and
searching scrutiny of 6usiJ
uot dealrableness men, and not
Pub. Docs.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin will
ministers. The Messrs.
it u
are prominent
a
Harpers
ilease accept our thanks for a copy of the Reand
I
am
a
man,
laymen in the Metho
^rh?01 a“dgreat
dist Chnreh, and in thus
if for eltber. or both
ol these reasons181!’
calling for a new ex- >ort of the special Revenue Commission for
.869.
aside, I ought peihamt^8 ?°, rude|y thrust amination, they undoubtedly
speak for the
complain. Indeed
i*? ratber than million or more laymen.
re™
but
One of our popular clergymen, in an elotor my
Whitewashing
complaint,
Lmade
ports, attempts to gloss over and screen “ir- luent discourse yesterday forenoon—whether
I iave been asked
»nd offer prayer.
regularities,” by no means satisfy these lay- ' >y design or by accident his congregation
shonui ^ot Etay
the kingdom of
:ould
tbs funeral had grown so
men, and the cbutch leaders will raise a storm j leavennot determine—located
grea{
in the city of Boston.—Botton Journal.
neat for me to conduct.”
of Indignation about their
Coumed
™
heads
if
they perIt was undoubtedly intentional, a's few peoffponch of a “great man” to speak
the
the matter to rest in its
present shape.
pcoplo, a Strange presumption it had been in
j >le at the Hub believe in any other location
mo to account myselt the one to speak unto
' or Paradise.
In such a case, did those who set me
Ubia* Massxcke.—Letaside reallydeslre me to pray? Did either
have been received at
Nathaniel Barlow, Esq., a wealthy gentleHearer of Prayer, or the small
Qene^ Sheridan relative 1 nan of Bangor, aged about ninety years, folerttki of prayer,expect me to pray? I trow to the
her grave On Saturday last bis fifth
not. I icnow that
«**• "■ owed to
l refitted to take this ser11 tut case as
yife.. Mr. Harlow i* still hale and hearty, and
soou as he re-"
Damageable.
■
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

has given §10#

the Fort Fairfield

to

Library Association.

I

HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Ellsworth American has
had a visit
from a woman in that
vicinity who served in
the army two years, dressed in
male attire.
She has resumed female
habiliments, though
"
she uses tobacco.

KENNEBEC.

Friday while, S B. Starbird, of Pisbou’s
loading bay at Hunter’s Mills, his
Ferry,v^ts
hay hook slipped letting a bale of hay fall upOn

on him, breaking bis leg just below
the knee,
and ali3 spraining his ankle badly.

KNOX COUNTY.
Tb*
tle representatives
,
from
Viaal Haven has been withdrawn we understand by mutual consent of all
parties concerned Jthey concluding that there was no legal election held on account of informality in
the rotica to one of the towns in the class.
The Rockland Gazette says that the Knox &
Lincoln Railroad Co. have contracted for their
rails, at a saving of $45,OGO from the estimates.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
A store owned by Mr. Alphonse Matthews
of the town of ooutbport, and occupied by Mr.
Cyron Matthews was consumed bv fire on tbe
first of March. The store was insured for
8350. Value of goods 81200; insured tor 8800.
Mr. Matthews pocket book containing 8175 in
money and from 8200 to $300 in bills being in
tbe money drawer at the time was also consented. Cause of tbe fire unknown.

.c"trei°f

OXFORD COUNTY.
Tbe Oxford Democrat learos
—

w.v.-w—.

—

—.

that Bethel
u

rwuuumg

huso

block of stores in tbe spring, using the second
story for a town hall.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY
of the timber lauds in
of
whom
Maine,
reside in Bangor, are
to have a hearing before the Valuation Committee in Augusta, the present week, with a
view to the rate of taxation.
Tbe catalogue of the
Bangor Theological
Semioary shows the number of students to be
33. The officers and faculty remain as heretofore.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Otis Kimball, a well known citizen of Bath,
died very suddenly Sunday afternoon of heart
disease. Until recently he was Treasurer of
the Knox and Lincoln Railroad

proprietors

The

most

Company.

YORK COUNTY.
■\Ym. W. Cutts, Town Treasurer of Kittery
died of heart disease Friday.
AT LABOE.

An

important

case

has arisen in the State

growing out of tbe late decision of the United
States Supreme Court in relation to tbe Legal
Tender act.
Hon. John Ware, of Athens,

who was for several years President of the
Maine Central railroad, has notified tbe Treasurer of said road that the $15,000 interest due
him in April must be paid in gold; also, that
his second mortgage bonds, amount'Dg to
$300,000 due August next, must he paid in
like manner.
Tbe report of the Bath Military and Naval
Asylum, which has just been submitted to tbe
Governor and Council, shows some facts of
Fifteen thousand dollars
general interest.
were appropriated by the last legislature, and
over
six
thousand contributed by
something
individuals, which, with the sum yearly set
apart by the State, made the last year’s reTwo thousand dollars were
ceipts $24,079.
taken to buy the Home (the family mansion
and grounds of the Hon. \Villiam Kogers,)and
something over $8000 expended in improvements and repairs. It has been practicable to
increase the number of children cared lor tbe
past year, owing to the disordered state of affairs, but the trustees design to complete all
proposed improvements at once, for which a
further appropriation will be needed, so that at
least 100 children can be cared for and systematically supported and educated. The little
family now consists of thirty members,

The Central Iowa Line.
Ttia

VtanrS nninir

f

iriivlr

nnnn

fit

n

"XT ,\vt li Arn

Pacific Railroad has
from its initial

recently been announced
point, Duluth, at tbe head of

Lake Superior.

The road will extend from

city across the continent to Paget's
Sound, opening up a country rich in agricul-

that

tural and mineral resources. The construction of the St. Paul and Pacific and the
Lake Superior and Mississippi River Railroads will, in connection with the North Pacific, make St. Paul the distributing point for
the immense and various products of the

great Northwest. Looking to the immense
traffic of the future, it has become necessary
to secure a Southern railroad outlet from St.

Paul, and this is found in the Central Railroad
of Iowa, now progressing across that State.
Frequent reference has been made of the local

Important Letter.
Meditation If ec beat, |
Match 1,1870. 1
My Deau Cogia Hassan,
99 Exchange Street :

gia, you must
plain things to

R E31

be offended if I say some
you. You are now a year old.
It is twelve months since you were launched
upon the commercial sea of Portland. Your
birth differed from that of many. Other commercial houses are born
babies, and cither
slowly grow fo maturity or sicken and die of
cramps or internal combustion, or sotnetbiD"
else, but your birth, like that of fabled characteis, and like that of cur honored ancestor,
Adam, was anomalous. You came into existence full-grown; your advent was made with
sound ol trumpet and drum. The
bill-poster
and the newspaper foretold your
coming,
though in somewhat vague,oracular lauguage.
Ortmmorpial

not

•lsfpnlnrrQPC

nrolnneln.l

failing star in tbe ascendant.

junctions.

in

An

1

They found conforetelling your

the heavens

speedy dissolution. There were a choice few
who saw in these predictions the
overflowings
ot superabundant gangrene.
But, Cogia, when
crowds rushed to your magic number
“99,”

and all cieation and the rest of mankind seemed determined to leave with yon all their pictures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
then was

Chase,

jealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire
did merchants send lorth their hand-bills declaring you a “peripatetic swindler;” then did
they roundly declare in the same breath that
your goods were valueless, and that t‘ ey cost
twice what you were selling them for.
Aud,
joining in the cry, one respectable literary paper did connect your name with the tunny

word “humbug,” referring, no
doubt, to the
likeness between your store and a hive of bees.
But, Cogia, I am glad you never lowered yourself to a notice of ugly, slanderous words;
you
remembered wbat I taught you when you
wete a boy, about the more than uselessness of
quarrelling with little black and white animals
with busby tails.
But Cogia, I honestly think you have made
some m stakes—yeu have kept too
many kinds
of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to
have ranged creation over for something else
to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of
army caps, I thought it was a step too far,—
Then, again, you buy too many of one kind of
goods. Didn’t you have one hundred thousand collars on hand before you bought that
other lot of eighty-five thousand?
How, how
many necks are there in Portland—did you
slop to calculate? Again, don’t you think you
have advertised too much? People will
say
they have to pay for *his advertising.
One word of warning—don’t fall iDto the
common blunder of advertising your
goods as
going at less than cost, because any one with
halt an eye knows one of two
is
things true of
such advertizers—either they
lie, or they paid
more for their goods than
they ought to.
I have much morel would like to
say, but
reserve it for another time.
Wishing you a
continuation of your great
success, X remain
your old friend and teacher,

Amixadab Pedagogue.

I give this letter of my quondam teacher as I
received it, though there are one or two
things
I would like to cut out.
I am gratified by his
approval of my course in severely letting alone
those who forget that no man ever built a substantial house by trying to teardowc his neighbors* houses. But I had confidence in
thepeople, and believed that time would Eettle these
little questions; and time has. I have lived to
see the very house that advertised me as a
swindler, prove bankrupt, and do what requires more brass than X ever hope to muster,
advertise its own stock as bankrupt and itself
as selling regardless of cost.
Tn t.VlO

TYint.tAP ftf ldrfrfl Into

T Ar% nnonkonn

of goods regardless of quantity if only they are
cheap enough, and my Iriend forgets that I
supply not only all Portland but my goods ge
to every hamlet in the State, and that I have
regular customers in New Hampshire, Vermout, Massachusetts, and.occasional orders
from all over the country, and that my customers lay In their collars by the hundred when
I sell them a nice article lor lOcts. a box—the
same they have been accustomed to pay 25cts.
for.
I have written my old teacher regarding advertising that by actual figuring I am satisfied
that each dollar expended for this purpose has
increased my trade twenty dollars, and therefore the more I advertise the cheaper I can afford to sell; and here I would add, I should advertise more hut have really as a rule had
all the business my store was capable oi ac-

commodating.
Now, good friends, if you are not tired of
this long story let me tell you these things.* I
always sell at a profit, I never have (too prices,
1 never buy an article for
my store unless I
get it at less than the market price. I always
sell at a slight advance on the cost to me. I
shall always be glad to see old customers or to
see new ones, and remain the public’s servant,
Couia Hass an,

Exchange

99

necessity for this, the only North and South
railroad line in the great and rich Hawkeye
State, which will insure to it a home traffic
which will abundantly support it; but the in-

St.

eaclx

$1.50,
selling:
like
Hot

at

IIASSAN’al

Exchange

Goshen

St.

IS utter!

Per N. Y. Boat, prime Goshen Butter, just
ceive i and for sale by

ro

AABONn. ALDRICH d&XJO.,
mar8,neodlw*

22 Exchange st.

CHEAP_COAL!
$7.50

COAL.

$7.50

GOOD ABT1CLE OF

ANTHKACITE

We would call tbe attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Sloves.

Also,

“Medical Illumination” and the certificates of
feb21-tl.
many of our well-known citizens.

BROKEN COAL,

Fretful men should wear Palmer’s Improved Double Yoke Sacque Shirt, ordered
from 631 Washington street, Boston. A sure

Ilnrlcigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Ieh»>, Hickory and Lorbrrry Red

For Furnaces or largo Stores at $2.00 per ton.

Asbat Lowest Market. Rales.

fit.
_

lOO

At $9.50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 i>er cord, by

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00.,
GO Commercial direct,

For
Tlnofo

Ten
fin

Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Dnno’

fro

"Tir

»

rsi no.

Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
mar7-lw
Harper's

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Oenuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket
Combs, manufactured by the India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber'Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Halt’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. m7-lw
To Whom It

May Concern.—Have you
befouled your grey hair with the viscid
worse

srr

Hartford Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

preparations offered

as

Superphosphate

The Standard

Fertilizer for All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor*
fc Acid.
J per cent. Ammonia.

Neiv

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

and harmless as water, in all respects agreeable, and effects the desired object thoroughly
and satisfactorily.
niar4-eodlw

Box G013 New Vorli

City.

BP'I’rice $38 per Ton to Farmers.
A dTseonrit tn liooW.
A gents
sept CdtffeM

Wanted.

Portland & Cgdensburg Railroad.
In

accordance with

a vote

ot

the Directors of the

Portland & Ogdonsburg E, R. Company at a meeting held February 26th,1870, 1 hereby notify the sub-

scribers to the stock ot said Railroad that au assessment ot Five Dollars
per share has been laid on
said stock, due aod
payable on ihe cighili tiny of
Rlarch ln»t. at tho Treasurer’s
Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
luarltd

*u

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

X- OS T
und Winter street,* ladies’
DIAMOND KINO enclosed in a small box.
rewar ed bv
leaving it at
LOWELL et SENi'EE’S,

Abe finder will be

mr3snd1':_Exchange St.
Writings ol Swedenborg

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
SPECIAL. NOTICE.
Niagara Fire loauruace Co., of New York.
The undersigned having been appointed agent of
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having pohcieB expiring lu Uie Bam»are respectlully requested to call at my office lu Pavsoa
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, ami get them' remrCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
newed.

“•

penect

And the collateral writings ot the Kew
Jerusalem
Ltiuicb, tor sale by
M. SEAVEV,

mr2sn5w_No. 92

Exchange

st.

St. Luke's

Employment Society*
furnished deserving applicants
J^JEEDLEWORK
*a,r prices. Room In

r;.,..®'

.building,

afternoon

over Mayor’s office.
at 2 1-2 o’clock.

KF"Rcady-ma«lft garments
piam sewing solicited.

city Government

Open every Friday
Orders tor
feb!8-eod2w

for sale.

£*S*S3£5Kr

HOLYOKE

uye; uarmies?, rename,in-

7 Per Cent,
Gold Bonds
OF

1st day ot January, 1870.
of Capital,

975,046 49

Note, and (Statute Liabilities,

773,999 99

Amount

and

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.

83

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled

Beal Estate. 55,500
HR. Bonds and Stocks 28,327 60

portion ol the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St Louis and St Paul
an

City and other Bonds 12115
Notes Receivable. 29,000
Interest
Sundries,

2.

daa Ac.

1

unbroken

Balance

81712

Agents

m

bands.

132

ready begun—and

the rapid development of •
and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, most furnish a large Seutbern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the winter, and its
navigation la
often uncertain during the
summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a
large
amount of transport
itiou, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasona of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested
by mutual ownership or running
will
arrangements,
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their
vicinity
This road will have a great
advantage over
anv other Western line in
.v
quality of coal from where it i* abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and
Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securreturn
of
freights
ing
lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction ol the road is not
an experiment, dependent upon aDy unoertain
ation of it* bonds. It is in the
bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability,
comprising many
leading hankers and railroid builders of
experience. Fotty-six miles of the line

00—201,047 14

new

Per Order Rep. City Committee.

Amount at Kl.k.16,951,796 03
LIABILITIES.

MARRIED.

Reinsurance...128,009 83

In this city. March T, by Rev. Mr. Root. H. Frank
Rob'nston, of Frederlckton, N. B., and Miss Nellie
A. Merrill or Portland.
In Biddetord, Feb. 20, Joseph Parker and Matilda

Divdends due, Ac.08218

|7* No

Quarter.
In Hollis, Feb. 20, Frank L. Tarbox and Miss Lizzie Tyler.
In Rockland, Feb. IT, Edmund B. Bastings and

I.osse.

unpaid.

TBOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary.
A.

Jerneha F. Blackington.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 15, Frank M. Waltz and Della
D. Feyier.

JOS.

STRONG, President.

WEBSTER,

II.

DIED.

Agent,

Ferry Villag>, Cepe Elizabeth, March 6, Capt

Pbllip W. Lend, awed 33

Tears.

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

(Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
trom the North Congregational Church. Friends and
relatives are Invited to attend.
In e wist on, March 4, E la F., daughter of S. H.
and Oscal Cole, aged 13 Tears.
Id Wellington, Feb. 27, Mr. Abraham Pease, aged
98 vears 6 months.
In Angnsta, Feb. 26, Mary Hawes, aged 16 years.
In Benton, Feb. 4, Mr. Lorenzo F. Gerald, aged
42 yean.

Entrance Plum St.
marSeod2w

Tbo subscriber oft era tor sale hii

Burpifgd

farm situated in West
eleyeo mites from Brunswif*» vn
lag., one and a halt mile, fton
where tbe w.ll known Man.iet
House stood, containing about (35) thirty-five acte:
well
divided into tillaze, i>tsiu. age atn
of good lanu
wood-and, a vonng orchard in bearing condition,!
1 will sell in, house an.
new house built in 1866.
eighty acres of land or the who'e as tbe pm chase
sitjated In one ol tb<
is
Said farm
may desire.
finest loeationa In town having a view ol Casco Ha;
and the Atlantic Ocean. Anyone wishing sacb t
place will do well to call and examine lortbemselves
for fiirther particulars enquire ol the owner on tbi
premises.
BENJAMIN F. BANDAI.L.
wtfll)

PAMESGERS.

~

IMPORTS.

f£HE

THE

Girl

Free

of

First

A Prime

Government Tax.

Mortgage

Firs t

\w»» ■

WITHIN OITE OWN STATE 10 bo offered
liberal terms them these.
TIC BONDS.
Tbe bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations if Ol.oOu; bear Seveu Percent. Interest tn gold, tree ot income tn*; ureCou ion or lies istered.with Interest,payable semi-annually In New
York, on tbe 1st of January aad 1st ol July.
PBll’Ei PAR AND AVl'RCED IN.
TERHT.
Pamphlets, clrcnlars, Arc., may be had ou application,
ou more

BECK
Plate

<C

SAYLES,

Hired, Bonos.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, 1So. 25 Xassau-st,
no243<£wly

Warren's

Gough

Balsam.

Ia beyond a question tbe
very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THIIOAT and
LUNGS I Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

Children It is the most eflectlve medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BBADCUKY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN fC Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
New England.
opr?..eodCmsn

BOARD1
o
two »ingM
Gentlemen can be accommodated with good board
and large, pleasant rooms, lurnulied or aulurnisbedi I
Ieb2tt

A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, al

at

No. 9 Federal street.

Southeastern
of Illinois.

Prino'pil and Inteiest Payable in
INTEREST

SEVEN

TEE

Gold.

CENT. PEB ANNUM,

FREE OF OOVEBMENT
TAX, PATABLE IN

NEW-YORK,

AND

pracriceable period.

MEM

Convertible Bonds

&

Railway

Extends from New York City to tbe City of Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, Including
branches. The line is completed shout 130 miles
Irom Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in tee b dance or the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
OAHTY Of THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market wnlch so clearly combines tbe elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEREST as tbis: In prool or which assertion
tne fallowing simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and pot ulcus
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is snch that
it must command a large through an 1 local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Routefrom New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $4U,000 per mile, and $20.oouot that amount Is
necessarily rurniibed by stock subscription before a
dollar ia used Irom the sa lea ol bomls, since the bene
ot the latter la positively Untiled to $211,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
Order.
OVER (fi.OOO.Of'O have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad rn nlng
oatot New Turk
city ate good, and interest Is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY of
tbis great through route ot railway between the
Lakes and tbe Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only *500,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line la completed. On the moat mi iterate calculations the average KARNINoS Off A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed tbis sum.
THE BATE Off INTEREST.
Those bonds pay seven per cenr. In gold, freo ol
ULitcd States lucerne tax. and this, with gold at 120,
No
Is cqutl to about 8 1 *2 PER CEN T. A YEAR.

at a low Piice.

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

Midland Rail Road ?

10J

Mortgage

St. Louis

New- York & Oswego

DU PEE,

application.

-OF THE-

[THE

[

mail on

Security

Bonds

Railroad in New York State.

ITCiruu

by

BONDS !

OF A

lallUliai

sect

W. n. SHATTDCK,
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer

ox TBS

Notice
ts hereby given that I shall uot be retposible for
J. debts contracted by my crew while In this Port.
FRANCIS ALA, HEFFMAN,
mar«-d3t
Master Brig Little Annie,

Pamphlets

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

iork.

SPOKEN.
Fob 14, lat 15 S, Ion 32 W, ship Sapphire, from Liverpool f r Bombay.

ery.

housework.—

Spring

MIDLAND

BARRETT;

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

oe

Apply

Ac

Corner middle and Finns Burets,

Wanted,

CAPABLE GIRL, to do

Calcutta Jan 25, ship Kentuckian. Freeman.

Melbourne.
Sid im Calcutta Jon 19, Goodell, Crockett, Boston.
Sid im Messina 13!h ult, Daigo, Coffin, lor bfew
York.

SWAN

general
A Multat 49well recommended.
Street.
mar8-dlw*

light weight.

Newcastle, NSW, Dec 9, Puritan, Henry,

\rsT,
153 Commercial st.

R. O. C«»N

Tenement to Let.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW. Dec 22, ship Confidence,
Patterson. San Francisco.
At Melbourne Jau 3, ship Guiding 8tar,
Emery,
Irom Puget Sound; barques S E
Kingsbury, Perry,
irom Boston; Alcyone, Patterson, from New York.
At Singapore Jan 18. brig Abbie Clifford.
Cl'ffoid,
lor New Kor*. lag at £2 lua dead
weight and £2 15a

at

map, may be obtained,
will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE 8T„
New Yore, at offices of. JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OK NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

lower Tenement in bouao No. 14 Carlton St
W. RYAN,
Apply to
marSdlw*
1C1 Commercial St,

New York.
BOSTON—Ar Bth, sell Cornelia, Henderson, trom
Rockland.
C'd Bth, ship Garden Reach, Lewis, Madras; sch
J Baker, Johnson, Portland.
Ar nth, ship Bennington,
Stover, Calcutta; brig
H B Emery Small, taeninegos; scbs Bob,
Hickey,
Calais; Venus, Coggins, Pembroke; Harriet Fuller,
Willard, Portland.
SALEM—Ar Sib, srhs Ocean,
Grant, Portland lor
New York; citizen, Upton, Boston lor Portland.

Ar

Pamphlets, with

and subscriptions

For Sole or to Let.
Park St. Jmm?diite possession given.

Sylveatir.

Sagua.

CO.,

20 Wall Street.

65

HOUSE
Inquire ot
miSUtt

EDGARTOWN-Ar 3d, sch P L Smith, Bunker,
Portland tor

[Per steamer Palmyra, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 19th nit, JennieS Barker, Waite,
Savannah; gist, Nelly Mav, Blair, Havana.
Sid im Troon 16th bit, Jos E Eaton, EUingwood,

tbe remainder will be rapidly taken, so that It
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO HOBS FAVORABLE
TI.BG TO
SELL
OOVsiRIUlK.STS, AID BCI

14tb, at

All
upon bimaelt that trust. as tbe law direct,.
person, having d mand, upon tbe ecate o »ald deare required to exhibit the same; and all
person, indebted to aaid estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BUSS. Executor. J
l
mr8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, 1870.

Laura-

Messina.
slu im Messina 9th. Moses Day, Loud, New York;
lltb, Julia Kelley. Knight, do.
Sid im Cadis 15th ult San Carlos, Parker, Portland ; Florence Treat, Short, Rio Janeiro.
Sid Im Havre 19th nit. Nunquam DormJo, Ceuslns,
Cardiff and U rlrcd States.
< Id lstb, El'a S Tbaver,
Thompson. Cardiff; 19th,
J H Stetson, Stetson, do and New Orleans.

11 begin March

ceased,

FORTRESS MON ROE—Ar Bth, brig Perl, Perkin*
irinliiad ler Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4iblast, barque Aberdeen,
Treat. cienfuegos.
Cld 3d. scbs Tennessee, Creed, and Wm Batman,
Smart. Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar4th, scbs Sea
Queen, Herrick,
Calais tor Baltimore; Red Jacket. Averill, and E L
Gregary, Thorndike, Rockland; 1 C Herts. Uray.do;
Forest Belle, Clifford, Providence; Mary L Newton,
Calais.
Cld Bth, ship St Nicholas Williams, San Francisco;
barques Augustine Kobbe, Carver, Matanzas; Almoner, Gary, Matanzas: orlg Nimwau.ie, Wlswell,
Cardenas; scbs Nell.e Bell, Stahl, Jacksonville, Fla;
Had & Frank, Pendleton, St Marks: Starlight, McIntyre. Para; Romp, Miller, Baltimore.
Also cld Bth, ship Sami Russell. Lncas, Hon" Kong
John Tucker. Taylor, San Francisco.
Ar Bth, scbs Mattie Holmes, Smbbs, Jamaica;
S S Mclvown, Parsons, Mayagnez I Mays, W T timer
son. Dorr, Rockland; Oregon, Fountain; Gnn Reck,
Bangs; J W Kimball Jr, Hall; Billow, Wallace and
Maggie Bell, Hall, do; Lizzie W Hannum, Wiley,
Portland; Convoy. French, Southport.
Arfitb, ships .lotni Clark, Ross, Calcutta; Celestial Empire, Taylor, Callao; Orphona, Crowell, WC
Mexico.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sch Owen P Hinds. Clendeunln, Calais.
HOLMES' HOLE—dr 4th, scbs Maraoalbo, Henly,
Portland lor New York; T Benedict, Crockett, Irom
do lor do.
Ar Bth, scbs Z Snow, Thorndike. Rockland lor New
York; Nellie Chase, Upton and Col Eddy, Day. trom
Portland lor do; E S Sylvester. Grove, do tor do.
Sid, sets Nellie Chase, Montrose, Cherub, T Benedict, Maracaibo, Wm Rice, Ida Hndson. Delaware,
Julia Franklin, Col Eddy, GenUle, Senator, and Etta

(I’cr steamer Wcser, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 19th, Hen Chamberlain, Alexander. Boston; Devonshire. Wallace, Halifax.
Sid 20 li. Adelaide Norris, lleed, Matanxas; Golden Hind Hatch. Anjier.
Sid im Gravesend 20th, Cambria, Thomas, Barbadoes.
Sid mi Venice 10th ult, Giles Loricg, Ptakbam, (or

w

THE

M,tmie Miller, and
tLr'*®
A*e'da *

asm. ror new

Spring Term

Havieg been tormeily connected with this School Btll l.v riuar.niii. dui
a period of nearly three years, Miss F.. hopes to
SECl'HITIES-SUtn
AS
THESIbe able to conduct H as satifictorily as it has been
THiS TUB PRESENT.
conducted hitherto.
After a fail examination, we have
Fur particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Hanaccepted
over street.mr8d3w
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co. Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
Annual meeting ot the Cape Elixabe'h Steam them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHiFerry Company will be held in Cape bliiabeih, LY 8AFE, AS WELL AS
PROFITABLE,
at th. office of Day and rtenl.y, on Monday, March
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation In
14, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the 1'ovenoon.
C. A. ST ACK POLE. Clerk.
saying that, in oar opinion, the Csntbai.
mr8dtd
Portland, March 7, 1810.
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most imla hereby given, that tbe tubscrlber baa portant and valuable roads in the West.
NOTICE
been dulr appointed Executor of the Will ol
GERShOM BLISS, late ol Freeport, in tbe
County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa taken
JAY COOKE &

Irom

uumi'iu,

Academy l

tion.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is bat
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in
all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these secnricies among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that

for

si_v

Cardiff 21st ult, barque J Wooster, Knowles,
London.
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst, barqne Dlrlgo, Staples,
San F rancisco Sept 22.
Ar at Kingston, J, 12th ult, brig Aliaratta, Wallace. Brunswick, (la.
CldatSagua IStbnlt, brig Cbarlena, Nichols, lor
Portland.
Ar at St John. NB. 3d Inst, schs Blue Bird, Finlay
and Speculator. Flewelling, Portland.
Old 2d, btlg Harriet Amelia, Higgins, Havana.

and we believe the Central ef Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial
poti-

Block,
(Up-Stai*s.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

Karbadoes.
u
AH~CWJth
ln8t’ ,1,ip Ka“,ilu3* Hager,

Ar »t

stock,

No. 4 Free Street

Wm McLoon, Ilaskell

‘eh

ap

SMALL FAMILY to take part ol a fornishet l
bouse in a good locality and give tee preaen
occupants table board.
EB~Good reference required.
mar8*2w
Inquire at this office.

It

&i

ol

A

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship Thos Hatward,
Strickland, Havre; barque Wm Brown, Hopkins.
Boston.
Ckl zsth. sch Martha Maria, Dean. Havana.
MOBILE—Ar 28th ult, sch Carrie lleyer, Poland,
Boston.
25th, sch Vernal, Sawyer, trom
.PENSACOLA—Ar
Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—At 28th, sch Light ot the East,
Heath. Boston.
Lid 28tb, sch Moses Patten,
Harding, New York.
M Knowles, Small,Ponce.
vT91? 2cth’ M8eu
U,“ler "ewl0D’
FernamW

S' Wa t Indie1.

Security oi the Investment
So far as we can learn, every
completed
railroad in the Northwest is not
only earning
the interest on it3 bonds, but a dividend on its

Wanted.

Chesapeake .Johnson, New York—Hen-

—-

that tbe whole line will be completed this sea-

on
onr

Portland

the sales of the

son.

i7 Danas strati, B

mar8*2m

and

bonds, give
them ample means to push tbe work
iorward,
so that, with favorable weather, It
isexpeoted

cou»gnmen*t
iriends at BavAfta
ADVA1VCBSI
proved merchandise to
VII.O aHBKLV.tlit,,

PORTLAND.

TOT

sub-

scriptions,

AN

made

just

and eighty-eight more are
graded.
An abundant supply of iron,
ties, and other
materials has keen contracted for. Tbe
Company have a largo and daily Increasing snrpins of mouey on hand, and the slock

experienced Salesman in the Wholesale Fane]
Goods Business. No others need apply. £n.
quire at oar office, 146 Middle strecr.
mer8dlw
MEKKILl,, PRINCE A Co,

Mlntatnre Almeaee.March 8.
Sun rises.6.241 Moon sets.
AM
Sun sets. 8 58 I High water.3.30 PM

ml,

are

completed,

Wanted!

Steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool —49 pkgs to
J E Prindle; 80 Iron plates, to Portland Co: 23 bales
mdse. C 31 Bailey; 23 caaks chains. 2 do vices, A R
Stevens A Co; 8 bales mdse, L Dana & Sons; 15
bags coffee, H Gifiord; 1 case, Fogg & Breed; lease
S Waddell.
Barone Jane Adaline. from Matanzas—617 libds 80
tea molasses, to J B Brown Sc Sons.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Torn Cardenas—140 hhds
51 tes 31 hbla molasses, to
Phinney St Jackson.

OF

negoti-

Farm for Sale.

In the Hibernian, trom Liverpool—Thomas Jarvis,
W E Price, Lt Ai'chlson, J W Mussed. Dr Desjardes,
Mr McKenrd, Alez Mnrray, Hr Samntls. Archer
Robertson. Mr end Airs P H Bennett. P Shea. Mrs
tluniin, W Lane, Chas Evans. Bev Canon Fabre,
SW Wilson, Lt Maar, W Pooler. R Samuels Thoa
Ambrose. H Maekltn, Mrs Bonnett, Mrs Beaumont,
Ueo Ereaut. Capt Kerr, Mrs E Watson, John Campbell, and 145 steerage.

At

by

line,

147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer, many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

Cash on band. 12,773 01

poll, early.

Imnit

TOR

Central Railroad

CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS;

Mortgages.$8,273
Bank Stock. 52,479

We renr Ind the Republicans ot Ward 2,t bat there was
but one Councilman elected In that Ward
yesterday
Hie Ward Meeting stand, adjou ned to ten o'clock
to-day. Let no Republican fail to be at the polls to
assist In crowning the glorious victory of
yesterday
by the election of two Republicans to seats In tbo
Common Connell.
Don’t fill to bo nc the

Ri-tii rnrarl lilt

^Mortgage

Statement ot tbo Con lition of said Company on
tbo

I>11 da van «aad.»—The best
,s DB. LANGLEY’S ROOT
?S,rtic,5l.lr..,h.f.Sorid
AND HERB BITTERS.—» long tried and s’andard
remedy for Liver Oomplaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood ana
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveneps, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I.lver, or
blood.
Impure
Tbey cle mse the system, purify and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build np
the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by ail druggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
sir

LIvorDool

Better InYestment

or

^irst

Co.,

SALEM, MASS.

JuneS-sxdlyT&w

At

_

®■ '*f" CAMTEE.
mrtdlw

No Safer

Iff. F. Insurance

no ridiculous tints;
effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

_

P.M.

'«*'■«■•

«■

THAN XHE

remedies the ill

Attention, Ward

Kuo

anffi

fritnds

A.M. to AO

Fob 28,1870.

stantaneous; no disappointment;

‘•Bay me

G

i—__J___

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
true auu

Hollr"’ **«»»

E.

Bangor,

this splendid Hair Dye la the beet In the world;
lucumy

g^

aU

flsta‘«*»
HABKinAS

PORTLAND,

•turn

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,

substi-

tutes. If so, they disgust you, of course, but
let not that prevent you from using Phalon's
Vitalia,or Salvation for the Bair, which is clear

B*S®,?rVeaat

CO.,

&

The Groat Tin-Typo Roate!
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.21 eta.
u
0
.25 eta.
31 Rems.‘J5 eta.
Card Photographs trom $1 to $3 pr doz.
Other work in proportion.
marS snlw*

E

a

To Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
Rubber Anti*Rattlers for
carriage shafts
(Chapmau’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,
at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.
Take no others.
mar7 lw

dyes or

New Cnstam

Bazar.—The number for next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of

ever

orn.

House.

Jan21-dtt

Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
cents each, also pure Rubber
Nipples, 25 cents
per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mr7dlw

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood !

workmanship

A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles ean be repaired in a neat substantial
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mar7dlw

DAVIS

W.

MEMORANDA.

COGIA

A

be without them.

£«u^^

Sch S S Me K own. (ot Boothbav) Parsons, at New
Fork trom llavsguez, reports. 27ih ult. Iat:u30, ion
73, had a severe gale from WS W, lasting 10 honrs,
during which the vessel was down on her beam ends
and lost part of deck load ot oranges. Has be n six
days North ol Hatleras.
Sch W T Emerson. Dorr, from Rockland lor New
York, had rough weather and shipped a sea which
communicated with the lime and set it on hre. Several barrels were thrown over and the vessel saved.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

No home need

we

—

OS cts.

Corsets 50,60,75,100, 125,150,200 cents.
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.

class of instruments.

bat induced I. to
TH|«Ta K,llfrfi£l21r?!i!!i;.,,,2; haT? rtecel»"J during tb* nut three*vear«,
eapenae*»*tba?M be^on vcDicnce ».
1reB'udc,'d "*

New Brunswick, Pike, St John NB. via
Eastport-A R Stubbs.
N
M Haven, Hall, Matanzas
Barque
George S
Hunt.

“Cleanliness next to godliness” is

higher

A.

CO.

(Late of the Sichols House.)

_Steamer

KIDS
for

Switches 17, 25, cents. Chignons 25, 50c.
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

The portable organs, $50 and upwards,
by
Mason & Hamlin hate the automatic swell
and other excellencies of
of the

J. E. HABBIMAN &

ALL ABOARD FOE

Steamer
ry Fox.

GENTS’

OO

Agent.

OPENED BY

CLEARED.

SO cts.

Itd&w

We would call attention of our reader to the
statement of tbe Holyoke M. F. Ins. Co., Salem Mass, of which Joseph H. Webster is

Down Go the Prices !

lor

made and above noted the remainder of
the bonds are likely to he rapidly taken. Pamphlets and maps can be obtained at tbe Company’s office, at banking houses of Jay Cooke
& Co., or of other advertised agents.

remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions
from the skin use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5

Portland,.Maine.
sndtt
January 1.1S70.

York.
Sobs Gen Marlon, Fitts, and
Rockland for Boston.

Calces

lately

To

(Falmouth Block,]

Gothic Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me.

Monday, March 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Watts. Liverpool 21th
nit via Londonderry 25th, with passengers and mdse
4o H dr A Allan.
barque Jane Adaline, (of Portland) Hutchinson,
Matanzas ult,—molaes a to J B Brown St Sens.
Sob Hattie K Sampson, (of Portland) Sherman,
Cardenas,—molasses to Phinney St Jackson.
Sob Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais tor Boston.
Scb Josephine, Robinson, Tremont lor Boston.
Sch .1 P Merrtam, Clark. Ballast lor Boston.
Sch Nettle Cnshlng, Pressey, Thomaston for New

worth

endorsement in another column—
as the main channel of communication between tbe Northwest
and the South and Southwest caanot be overestimated.
Tbe sound judgmeut of Jay
Cooke & Co. in all matters ot investment is
ttnl-nroailj- conceded, and we should have
great confidence in any enterprise so strongly
recommended by them as this is.
The 7 per cent. Gold First Mortgage Bonds
of the Central of Iowa have had very active
sale—less than three millions remaining to he
disposed of. With the very strong alliances

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell Groceries, &c. at
salesrooms 18, Exchange street this afternoon,
•ommencing at 21-2 o’clock.

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.

PORT

GLOVES,

proves that its importance

Spuing Styles Hats and Caps.—Shaw
will open to-day 50 dozen Spring Style Hats
and Caps.
3t

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

KID

qualified

motto of tbe wise housekeeper.
Ton is the desideratum in the work.

H A R RIM AN HO US E,

FROST,

MAKIJSTE NEWS.

Pairs
Ladies’

known hankers, Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co.,
and E. W. Clark & Co., are actively associated in this enterprise, as shown by their un-

the
The Bon

t

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

DRY

AftVmgfBEMBm

NEW

V AL

o

M.

P.

IfOTTCPS.

4000,

timate connection now established by the
Company with the Northern system of roads
will add largely to its importance and its profitable employment. The fact that the well-

_

SPECIAT

It has been a custom of mine to write iny
friends birthday letters, and put iu as much
good sound advice and warning as I could distil on to about two sheets of paper.
And, Co-

Loss

ton are just arriving. The managers of the
Inman lino think if the steamer’s engines broke
down soon after sailing sbe will be
to

—

State

MAY

NOVEMBER.

The St. Louis ami Soutbeatern
Railway spans the
State of lllinoie, oommencing at the
City ol St.Louis
and ending at ihe City of
Shawneetowu, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when
complete, will he 139
miles, Twekty-Sxven Miles of which abx
ALBEADY FINISHED
lx

AND IN OPERATION.
Work
other portions ol the road, and It
the intention ot the Company to push the enter-

progressing

it

on

prise to early completion.
This line ol road supplies an utgent need. It passthiough a fertile and populous section of Ihestaie
hitherto destitute el railroad acll.tles. In the production of wheat the dtst. lot Is not excelled
by any
other in tbeUnlon, and the road throughout Its entire length PASSES 'JVElLTItE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various polu s. la view ot the
large and Incren-ing consumption ol coal at St.
Lonis and In the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alonewtll, within the Until o three years, more than pay the Interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company, The total lane ot bonis is limit nl to *g.330,0,0, equal to about
$16,000 per ml'e, to be issued only as the eonstriictlon and equipment ol the road progresses.
They
ere issued under a mortgage made to P.
C. Calbonn
President o I the Fourth National Dank, New
ami George Opdyke. Trustee. It is
careiully
and duly recorecd In all the counties
through which
the road passes.
1 n off. ring t bese Convertible Bonds lor sale we
beg
to reter investors to a pamphlet' In our
possession
row ready for distribution, containing a
comp ebeuRiVA ATlliliit nl I ht‘ Aiitprni iesa nn.l Ita s>eo«iii_a_
es

j

York!

drawn,'

tur«. signed by the President nt ih'i Company. Uenetal tbiVAKP E. WIN>1.0W, and bv Brevet Major-Gcueral JAMFS Jl. WIL-toN, tfn.ted States
Atmy, one ot its Directors, and also, to the statement appended t > ereto, signed by \V. M1LN0K
KOBEKls, Unit'd -tates Civil Euglneer, and one
ot Ibe most d ellnguhhed railroad constructor* of

country. These gentlemen are well known to
counry and their tileuds lor their ability, integand h oior. The accuracy ot their statemeuU
mav therelore be corfideut'y relied upon.
Any une who will caieiuliy study these documents
cann t till to l ecome convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and piofltao'e local
bitsine-a, to lay nothing ot it* through traffic. It
will, u.eremre, be able to pay, without tall, it- Interest on Its bound, and rendei the dtock a very piolitabla investment. Gross earnlt gs at the rale ot $3,000
to* interper ntlio per annum will be a tuple to pay
est on its debt, including the cipeti* uioperadon
road
In
the state
and repairs. There la no completed
more th■■> thb
ot Illinois which ii "ot earning much
sars from a a r.
hollars pkr mils

tue
ibe

rity

‘fxp

tyroTENthousand
>f

{boron'ii MnveaUgaitou "f ‘be

me lit*

of ibis
After a
recommend these Bond*
enterprise, we confldemly
the patho as a safe and prolitable
nnd
trlea.ia
to otn

'“pr’ce'^jr'be

rresent, #.’J and aecrned Interest la
currency, the company reserving to Itself the right
e th > price whenever it may *o determine.
Pamphlets m ulshed on application.

to advau.

DUPEE,

BECK

*•» ***»•

<£

SAl'LES,

•«.. Bmm.

GEOBGE OPDTKB & CO.
N«s ill

Febl3-de,J13t

Raiw«,g|,, Now
;

.•

Torh.

'"

•••’n
of PortiaDit lust little Mid Public fjlbrnry.
the Fire Brigade.
At an adjourned meetiug of the board of DiF *u the annual report of Franklin C. j rectors held on Saturday afternoon, Mr. Neal,
Moody, E?q Chief Engineer of the Fire De- chairman of the committee appointed to report
partment, we learn that the whole number of resolutions on the death of Mr. Willis, late
alarms for fires the past year were 64, of which
President of the Institute, presented the fol-

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Morning, March 8, 1870.
Portland
Vew

Vicinity.

and

$70,169,

and insurances $64,445,
actual loss of only $5,724. Tbe

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Attention, Ward 2.
Butter... .Aaron It. Aldrich & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Dancing Academy... .Gee & Hamden.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Holyoke Ina. Co.T"s. H. Webster.
Tenement to Let....W. Itvan.

vs.
vs.

293—Nash

:—

by
carriages

number of

Frank.

election,

Portland Changed

to

The

tract.

Department

For 2110 feet of leather aud rubber hose—
For 5 b yd rant-head?.
For fire alarm telegraph.
Oiling and cleaning hose.

Front.

$3241.05

Repairing hose.

A

Republican Mayor

Gas

Obosen.

▲ Working Majority in tlie
Connell

Repairs

Do.

City

oiu material soia

vote and gave the city to the Republicans by a
majority of 229.
It was a hard fight against a party that used
all the appliances for victory which their position as the dominant party for the past year

strengthened by the alliance of a
of influential and disaffected Republicans. The Republican party fought the
battle on a straight issue, and won, and they
have an honest right to congratulate themselves on their success; and they send out
their example to encourage their brethren in
New Hampshire to-day.
We give below the returns for Mayor in the
several wards, and the names and classification
of the members of the Council:
Kingsbury.
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333
285

397
236
346
387
457
24
2465

Tutnam.
382
336
1.4
296

_
....
....
_

_

351
369
40

....

2245

....

1

ng to the

—

334

....

....

—

....
....

pi red

Department

classed

as

—

jombination

hose

and

350

West

1—William Curtii, Dem.
2—Timothy B. Tolford,Dem.
3—William Senter, Rep.
4—Charles McCarthy, Dem.
5— Gto. P. Wescott, Rep.*
Ward 6—Janies Bailey. Rep.
Ward 7—William A. Wiusbip, Rep.

Congregation ax.

a

Director in

Church.—He v.

A.

number of inhabitants there. The
Sunday
School which formed the nucleus of the sociewas
in
ty,
organized
1853, considerably through
the influence »f Miss Hannah Sweetser, who
was the city school teacher in that locality at
that time; and the lot was purchased and the

present church erected by the liberrl donation
of

a wealthy young lady of this
city. The social, intellectual and moral character of the
people in that entire district, which includes a
portion of the town of Westbrook, has visibly
improved, it is stated, since this church was
organized. Eev. Mr. Tewksbury leaves soon
for his new field of labor—Plymouth, Mass.—
but ho enjoined his people to “go forwerd” in
the work so well progressing. It is hoped that

not

&.NNUAL REPOBT OP THE ClTY MARSHAL.—
From the annual report of the City Marshal,
John Swett, we learn that there has been hut

another pastor will soon be found to accept a
call from this society. Several gentlemen are
thought of in that respect.

change in the force the past year, one
member having resigned and his place filled by
> new appointment. He commends the force
for their promptness in the discharge of their
luties, often arduous and harassing. He re■ommends that the force be increased from 35
;o 38 men, owing to the present length of the

COUNCILMEN.
Ward 1—Charles Merrill, John O. Rice, Jas.
Cunningham, Dems.
Ward 2-William H. Simouton, Dem. (Two

the choice of
President for the nnpx-

hundred names upon the church books, including all who have ever been members, which
is quite a large congregation considering the

During the present year the Relief Association of the Fire Department has expended
5464 for the relief of sick and disabled men.

ALDEBMEN ELECTED.

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

organized by
as

one

vacancies.)

Ward 3— Lorenzo Taylor, Wm. P. Hastings,
Joseph F. Land, Reps.
Ward 4—Edward H. Daveis, Leander Stevens, Orin S. Fogg, Dems.
Ward 5—Geo. H. Walden,* Rep., Abner O.
Shaw,* Rep., Charles B. Nash, Dem.
Ward 6—Fred’k Fox,* Isaac JacksoD,* Richard O. Conant,* Reps.
Ward 7—John F. Leavitt, Chas. C. Tolman,
James E. Hazeltine, all Reps.

Oub Citizens

are

to

be

favored with

a

Friday evening next,
rho Champion Drill Company of New Engand (Montgomery Guards of Boston) and the
(ofantry and Blues of this city are to give a
jrrand Exhibition and Promenade Concert at
3ity Hall. See advertisement.
military display

rare

lolicemon's beats. There have been 1505 arthe past year, for the following causes:

on

•ests

Funeral of a Locomotive Engineeb.—

Assault and ba'tery
124
Assault aitli intent to kill.
1
ileailly weapon. 5
Auulterv.
s
Arson
2
Attempt to commit rape. 2
1
Attempt to commit suicide.
41
Aflray
Breaking and entering.
19
Breaking glass. 5
2
Uruelty to animals.
Common drunkard.
6

In Unndnir

H.A mA.nWn.c ..A

1_1

J

j

settlers at si 25 perncte; that in the Indian
tei itory is iesetved exclusively for homes >or

Indians.
The funding bill
until the recess.

was

taken tip and discussed

EVENING SESSION.

The following bills were passed: Authorizing the Secretary of War to take charge of the
Autietam and Gettysburg National Cemeteries; appropriating $5000 for the relief ot the
family of the late Gen. Charles F. Smith.
The funding bill was then proceeded with
and Mr. Corbett spoke in advocacy ot his proposition for the issue of 35-year bonds, bearing
interest for the first three years at 6 per cent.,
for the next sir years at 5 per cent., lor the
next six at 4 1-2 per cent., and the following
twenty years 4 per cent.
Mr. Cole followed, and the discussion was
closed by Mr. Scott, who gave notice of an
umeudmeut to dispense with special agents or
special appropriation lor the disposal of bonds.
The Senate then adjourned.
Several bills and resolutions were offered:
among the latter was one for the abrogation of
all the tribal relations of Cherokee, Choctaw,
Chickasaw and Creek tribes of Indians, the
final adjournment ot all their business with
the government of the United States, the organization of a territorial government for them
Referand them full recognition as citizens.
red.
a
resoMr. Washburn of Wisconsin, offered
lution authorizing a select committee on the
postal telegraph system to inquire into the
whole subject of telegraphing in the United
States and to send for persons and papers. The
House refused to second the previous question
41 to 75, and the resolution went over under
the rules.
Mr. Sawyer offered for Mr. Cessna a resolution instructing the Military Committee te inquire why and by whom Cbrence A. Steadman, of Boston, was recently appointed a cadet to the Military Academy, and James T.
Runhardt to the Naval Academy, and both
credited to the ltith Congressional District of
Pennsylvania, and to allow any person or perluvuivru iu

iuipiu|)ri

ui

piav«,n.o

cuuujrv

in connection therewith a lull bearing. This
resolution also went over under the rules.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, offered a resolution
for the payment of the counsel fees and expenses incurred by Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, in defending the suit brought against
him by Charles W. Wooley, for his action as a
member of the House in sustaining its rights
and privileges, not to exceed $2000. Referred.
A resolution of inquiry was introduced by
Mr. Voorliees of Indiana, as to the alleged violation of the treaties bttween the Cherokee
Indians and the United States. Referred to
the Judiciary Committee; and another resolution by Mr. Boyd of Missouri, was adopted,
directing the same committee to inquire whether under the 15th amendment Indian treaties
were not equally binding on both parties.
A resolution was adopted directing tbe Committee on the District of 'Columbia to consider
the expediency of repealing the charters of
Washington and Georgetown and placing those
cities under the direct control of Congress and
the President.
Mr. Churchill of New York, offered a resolution calling on tbe President for information
as the determination of the Canadian authorities concerning the fisheries in the gulf of St.
Lawrence along the Canadian coast, and whether any action has been taken for tbe
protection
of tbe American interests.
Mr. Kellogg of Connecticut, attempted to
offer a resolution looking to the repeal or reduction of the income tax, but an objection
was made.
Mr. Stokes of Tennessee, offered a preamble reciting facts in the case of Mr.
Golladay
of Kentucky in his letter of
resignation and of
Gov. Steveusou’s refusal to accept it, concluding with a resolution permitting Mr. Golladav
to withdraw his communication to the
Speaker
and resume his seat in the House. Mr. Stokes
aota/1 flint
Ln
i'__1
it.
T—
a.

!•

....

uuivmij

V^HI

mittee.
Alter a long debate tbe Speaker said that
his opinion was that Mr. Golladay was nomore
a member of tbe House than
any stranger in
Ihe galleries and submitted tbe question whether the resolution
should be entertained as a
question of privilege, which was decided in the
negative without a division.
Mr. Davis offered a resolution, which was
adopted, instructing tbe Judiciary Committee
lo inquire and report what action or rule is
necessary to give the House power over members and prevent them resigning and thus
:vading their duties and responsibilities.
The Georgia bill was then taken up
The debate was suspended to allow the read
ng of a dispatch announcing the safe arrival
>f the steamer City of Boston at Liverpool
mder sail.
Tbe new members were appointed on comnlttees and the House adjourned.

..

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

iate.

The candidate of the Labor

Reform

>arty will be dropped and Mr. Cogswell

run

the Labor Reform and citizens’ ticket. He
vill nrobablv be supported by the Democratic
ind Labor Reform parties and many personal
fiends.
m

....

■ ■

origin of the term “Shoo Fiy.” It origiaated, it is said, with Lord Byron, who applied it to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Mayor elect Kingsbury received a large
number of bis political friends at his residence
on Oak street, last evening, who were proud

to the

congratulate him on the happy issue of yesterday’s election.
A driving snow storm yesterday, which had

to

almost ceased at sunset.

A great number of
Republican votes were not polled in consequence, many forgetting that their individual
votes would have assisted to largely increase
Mayor jxiugsuury

a

majority.

arrest at the Police Station up to 9
o'clock in the evening.
Deputy Perry went up to Boston yesterday,
after Bridget Rooney, who stole the wearing

Not

an

apparel

lrom Mr.

Hannaford of

Cape

Eliza-

beth.

Denmark 1, Sweden 1, Italy 2, Spain 1, Austria 1.
There has been paid to City Treasurer for
<
log licenses $376, and for hack, cart and dray
icenses $128.50, making a total of $505 50.
thirteen hundred and twenty-five persons have
1 >een accommodated with lodgings, of which
Americans, ooo urisn ana me
est of other nationalities.
There have been three cases small pox reported, and forty-one dangerous places in the
itreets. There have been 310 gallons liquor
seized and destroyed. The report closes with
schedule of property in the Police Departuere were

ment.

dience to pareuts and disloyalty to tbe flag,
■amber about 130, and the interest never was
Meetings for music,
to good as at present.
and rhetorical exercises, addresses, marching,
etc., are held every Saturday afternooD. Prof.
Mason, the celebrated music teacher of Bosis engaged by them for a
ton, now at Gorham,
in music.
course of simple instruction

Gouham.—The election was held Moudjy
and resulted in the choice of the regular Re
publican ticket. CoL H. D. McLellan (Rep.)
was

was

Annual Report

of the

Truant Officer.

—From the annual report of the Truant Officer
wo learn that there have been 374 arrests for

truancy the past year, divided as follows :—
March, 18; April, 37; May,57; June, 47; July,
G; August, none; Sept., 22; Oct., 6G; Nov.,47;
Dec., 2G; Jan., 32; Feb. 16. The nationality of
the above was as follows :
Americans, 38;
Germans, 5; French 1; Africans, 2; Irish, 328.
—

Hibernian.—The steamship Hiberniab, Capt. E. L. Watts, ot the Allan line, arrival at this port yesterday morning about 10 o’clock, from Liverpool the 24th
and Londonderry the 25th ult. She had a very
good passage, but was delayed a little while
Arrival op the

•utslde yesterday
by the thick snow-storm
Wusing her to fire several guns for a pilot.
e
brings 36 cabin and 145 steerage passenger* and a fair cargo. We are
indebted to the
Purser for our files of English
papers.

O. G. Hall is elected Police Judge;
over Farwell, 202.
Dennett.

rotes.

plurality

[Special by Western Union Line.]
LEWISTON.

Lewiston, March 7.—The municipal election to-day resulted in no choice for Mayor.
The vote stood: Fessenden, 478; Ham, 286:
Coburn, 165 ; Osgood, (Dem.) 302. The city
H.
government is Republican.

municipal Elections.

Douglass (Rep.) received 262 votes, and
elected Collector; Richard Willis (Dem.)
received 204 votes for Collector; for
the disproportion.
Selectmen,
Assessors, &c., Solomon C. Cloudman (Rep.)
We hope that our readers will hear in mind
received
260
votes, Samuel F. Bacon (Rep.)
tbe fact that on Friday evening next the cham247, and Lewis Libby (Rep.) 252 votes, and
pion drill corps of New England, the Mont- : were
elected; for same offices, Daniel C. Libgomery Guards, will appear at City Hall. Tbe
by (Dem ) received 208 votes, Albert G. Bradprogramme of the entertainment is a grand
bury (Rep.) 211 votes, and Harvey W. Murch
one, and we would advise the securing of
(Dem.) 205.
tickets early.
After the declaration of the result of the balElection scenes, humorous and otherwise,
the meeting adjourned until
lot,
Saturday,
so
common
as
were not
yesterday
usual, owMarch 12th, at 10 o’clock A. M for the transing to the storm, but a larger vote was polled
for Major than ever before in the history of action of unfinished business.
tbe city, except on March lGib, 18G8, when a
Standish.—At the election Monday the ensecond election was held, owing to the failure
tire Rcnublican ticket was elected hi? iVmni an
to elect Mayor McLcnan at the one the week
majority. The officers are as follows: D. L.
previous.
Tar barrels were blazing in front of tbe City
Line, Moderator; Joseph S. Tompson, Clerk
Bali and other parts of the city last evening, and
Treasurer; William H. Dresser, Eliakim
over the result of the election.
Wescott and Wilson Dow, Selectmen; John
Saccabappa.—Prof. Cruttenden of Gorham S. Chase, School Committee; Merritt I. Paine,
Seminary is expected to give the ninth lecture Constable and Collector: Samuel O. Paine,
of tbe coarse this evening.—The first of a sc- Auditor. Whole number of votes 295. Clerk
ries of Sabbath evening lectures was given on and Treasurer had 1GI, and the others about
the same.
the 6th instant by Eev. E. Payson Thwing, at
which members of tbe Pilharmonic Society
Windham.—Election Monday and full board
of Republican town offleers elected.
furnished excellent music.—The YouDg CruBuxton.—Election Monday; carried by the
saders, pledged against intoxicating drinks
and tobaeco, profaneness and lying, disobeDemocrats.

to the city, such as the Peabody obsequies,
New England Fair, &s., which accounts for

ROCKLAND.

Rockland, March 7.—George W. Kimball,
lr., is re-elected Mayor by a majority of 237

ovra

unanimously elected Moderator; John C.
slightSummersides (Rep.) received 466 votes, and
ly delayed
was unanimously elected Town
Cletk; SteBy reference to the City Marshal’s report it phen
Hiokley (Rep.) received 463 votes, and
Will be seen that there were 1325 lodgers ae- !
was unanimously elected Treasurer; Rev. C.
commodated at tbe station last year, against j
3. Parker (Rep.) received 467 votes, and was
some 500 la«t year, or a little over an average
inanimously elected School Committeeman;
of three nightly. It must be borne in mind
Hugh D. McLellan (Rep.) received 266 votes,
that during the past year there were several
md was unanimously elected Town
Agent;
occasions calling great numbers of strangers
Elisha
running into tbe city were
yesterday by the storm.

The trains

[SpecialDispatch by InternaUonalLine.]

Of these 9 have been sent to the Reform School
for habitual truancy.

Judge of Municipal
Court.—Among the
names we hear mentioned as
successor to

Judge Kingsbury on the bench is that of Wm.
E. Morris, Esq. Mr. Morris was Recorder of
the Court for a number of years, and is a gentleman of good legal ability, a; our citizens are
aware.

[To Associated Pre»s 1
BATH.

Bath, March 7.—At the municipal election
in this city to-day Col. Samuel D. Bailey, democrat, the citizens’ candidate, was elected
Mayor by a majority of 44 over Dr. William
E.

Payne, the Republican

nominee.

SACO.

Saco, March 7.—Moses Lowell, Republican,
was re-elected Mayor of ttiis city to-day. The

Republicans

carry five ont of seven wards.
AUBURN.

Auburn, March 7.—The charter election in
Auburn occurred to day. Seth P. Miller, Republican, was elected Mayor by a majority of
112 against tbe Democratic and Labor It e foam
candidate. The city government is entirely

Republican.

Maine'

New Yobk, March 7—1.30 P. M.—A private
to
announces
arrival of the
the Associatd Press dispatch, dated Liverpool,
midnight,
1 aade eo mention of the lact.
the
day
j lispatcb
lity of Boston at Liverpool, but

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Chaeleston, March 7.—The steamer Eagle,
I
rqm Norfolk is aground on Body Island, and
1
iiH.be a total loss. The passengers and crew
.- rfl in nn Hancror

SENATE.

Augusta, March 7.—Tbe State Piisou
Committee reported a resolve in favor of
tbe institution for $32 000.
The bill to re
gulate the taking of porgies was read and
assigned.

HOUSE.

Scuate Liquor Bill,
amendments, was passed to
The

with Senate
he engrossed.
Bill to incorporate the union
depot at
Portland was read and assigned.
Resolve
to aid Grafton,
Roxbury, and oilier towns in
Oxfoid county in repairing roads,
appropriating 84,200. passed to be engrossed. The Senate
order looking to a celebration March 15th the
50th anniversary of the Slate was indefinitely

postponed.

XLIii 00HGBE33—Second S.s ion.
SENATE.

Washington, March 7.—Mr. Cameron

pre-

resolution of miners of Scbujlkill
county, Penn., for legislation to protect their
interests. He (Cameron) reviewed the whole

sented

a

referred ro the Fi ounce Committee.
A resolution instructing the Military Committee to inquire into and report upon the facts
connected with the Indian massacre of Buck’s
surveying party in Nebraska, last summer,
was

adopted.

A resolution calling upon the Secretary of
the Treasury for information concerning the
condition of the custom house at New Orleans
was

adopted.

The funding bill was taken up and Mr. Bayard addressed the Senate, contrasting the public debt of the United States with that of England, to show that in proportion to the accumulated wealth of the two countries that of
Great Britain is less than our own.
Bill to release from the government reservation Goat Island, in the bay of San Francisco,
was adversely reported by the Pacific Railroad
Committee and indefinitely postpsned.
The bill to admit Texas on the same conditions as Virginia was referred to the Judiciary

Committee.

The bill reported from the Indian Committee
to purchase of the Cherokee Indians all their
lauds in Kansas and in those Indian territories
west of the 96th meridian for $2,000,000, the
money to be placed to their credit on the treas-

Legislaiu.e
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Philadelphia Coal iTInpkat
*•-Co»1 >») been in mnch
price9 somewhat firmer, owing
tb«
1d *ndpen51on
1141
anJ kuticipation that it
»Vnone® become
u<
would at
general. The Philadelnhla
?1?eadin8 Railroad announced on the 1st instant
notice there will be allowed
9 tfn 00 ?11 “othracite coal shipped
Irom port
Pnrr Richmond
irom
to points south of ran* H«nrB
and
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Deniestic Iflarkem.
Ntw York, March 7.—Cotton
heavy and 4c low«
bt ; sales 2500 bales; Middling
uplands at
--fiales 5,700 bbls.; state and Western 224c. pjour
dull and in
buyers favor;; Slate at 4 65 @5 70; Western at 4 60
®
at 5 00 @ 6 CO; Southern
£oaJ?*K*Uo«W0hio
^
® 9 75. W heat without decided change*
wles 48,UtO hush.; No. 2 Amber Minnesota 1174
(8}
I 18; Stateatl68@
lfO; Winter Red and Amler
Western at 1 25 @ 130; White
at 147.
Michigan
Corn, new, a shade firmer; old dull: sales 23 000
hush.; new Mixed Western at 98 @1 00.
Oats doll*
at 60 ®
Western at5<5

\l$i

©12841e3,U°Pnplir8hin;-State
264c. Pork lower;
®

Company,

mess at 20 50 (a) 2^ 78*
Lard heavy; steam at 134 ®
Butter—Ohio at 14®
new

prime at 20 50 @ 21 00.
14c; kettle at 15@ 151c.
State at 28 @ 45c. Whlikey
steady; Western
It
99c^ 99*0. Rice—Carolina at 6 @ 7c.
Muscovado at 9* @ 10c. Naval Stores Sugar quiet
quiet. Petrol
leum—crude at lSJc; refined at 28 jc. Tallow at 94
a)9ic. Linseed at 2 IT*. Freights to Liverpool firmWheat
steam
3
er;
per
@ 3*d; per sail 3d.
New Yoke, March 7.—Cattle market—Itecelnt.
lor thewcck 5418 Cattle, £9,457 Sheep and
Lambic
and 14,516 Swine. The season of Lent causes dullnes« in the Cattle market,
though the snow siorm et
to-day tending to keep bac* the animals strengthens
it somewhat.
Ihe uuotations are but little changed
a< follows:
Poor to medium Cattle 12 rS) 14^*
10, IS lojo; cnoice 1IJCJ average 14*c.
blieep scarce
and lower; common to fair 5* @ 6*c;
good to prime
6i@7e- Swine dull and heavy; com led 114* ^
@,240;
■
*
medium 11# @ 12#c.
Albany, N. Y., March 7.—Cattle market—The
receipts of peeves won largely in excess of last week,
and the market # (g lc lower; premium
PJc; extra 8
® 9#e; first quality 64 (g 7Jc; sec ndquallty
5® 64c:
ihird quality 5 % J»Jc; supply short. The receiptsot
ebeep are about I hi same as last week; prices have
fallen oft # @ 4c, and range from 4 to 7#c. But liltle
is doing in the line of hogs.
Chicago, March 7.—Wheat easier at 77# @ 77?c or
No.2.
Corn firmer acd higher: No. 2 at 701 (a) 72:
new at 66 (g 67c.
Oats quiet, and lower; No. 2 at 36#
g 36#c. Rye firmer and more active at 674 (g 68c tor
2. High Wines dull at 94 (g 95c.
Mess Pork at 35 00 @25 50. Dressed
hogs dull at 1000
g 11124; live hogs steady and quiet at 8 25 ® 8 80 tor
common to good. Dry salted mea s 114c
lor shouldBllieB’J3i ® 13*c ,or short rib
,r.?UtP
middles. Cattle
dull and 25c lower.
Cincinnati, March 7.—Provisions dull* Mac*
rib
9*c;
fl'i26 *?• ®“ltt Meats—shoulders
I4*c. bacon—shoulders were
s.re8
®JeaIMdes
offered at ltjc;
clear sides at lojc; clear rib sides
18c. Sugar cured hams dull at 17 @ 18c. Lard at at
14
w 14#C.

be-

the First

Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and bon
orably-managed Bailroads are promptly recognised
readily taken as the

i1!*}'**®

clear

Uhigat<21|^,IAI'S'MarCh7'—C°Uon irre*“,ar! Mid7.-Cotton
at 20*c.
Middlings S-C./March

dull and

most

suitable,

sale and

vantageous form of investment, yielding
Income than

eral

can

hereafter be

lib-

more

a

ad-

place.
Assured that, In the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,
public want, and

we

meeting

are

rendering

great

a

valuable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those
great
National works of internal improvement whose intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
the

to

use

Capital

of

and

the confidence cl Investors

offer with special confidence and sat'stje-

now

—we

The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

Chesapeake Bay

Ohio Elver at

with the

a

point ol

Trank Line, so

rapidly-growing transportation
tic tea-beard and Europe

on

Foreign market..
Frankfort .Match 7-11.30 A. M.-United Stater
1-20 » opened active at 95*.
London, March 7.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} for
*

money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20’s ot
1(62, coupons, 00*; do 1865,‘.old, 894: do 1887, 881 U
^ “ie Bhlleli 21J- Illinois
—

Central

diares*in

@Tm'5

0119°* ®

London, March 7-1.30 P. M.—Consols 9241
and

money

accoont.

American securltles-United States 5-20’s I860
m: do 1865 old, 90*; do
1867,89*; U. S
wie t hares

lor
,or

IMO^ Sm!

22.

*

LlVFBPOOL. March 7—1.30 P. M.—Cotton himU*d. Red We^rnWheat niOd’;
Whiter 8s 8d.

Red

flat.

Pork

Lard 63s.

7—F.vening—Console closed at 924

sLaret

EUROPE.

—

Great JBritaiu.
IRISH LAND BILL.

THE

London, March 7.—The Pall Mall Gazette apMr. Gladstone’s bill, but thinks the recession of anarchy in Ireland the first duty of
I he government.

iteady; Middling uplands lid. Cheese 72s.
Frankfort, March 7—United States 5-20’s closed
Irm and active at
95* @ 95*.

►roves

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES.

Dublin, March 7.—Great preparations are
1 >eing made in the north of Ireland for the releption of the Prince and Princess of Wales.
Italy.

)cr

nfallibilitv in the Ecumenical Council anmo
1 if whom
threatened to withdraw, have deternined to remain, in view of the growing oppo1 sition to the dogma.
WEST INDIES.
Cuba.
THE CARNIVAL.

Havana, March 7.—The second carnival
lelehration took place yesterday. There were
10.000 people in the procession. Not the
st disturbances occurred.

slight-

THE MURDER OF GREENWALTH.

De Rodas has issued a proclamation in relaion to the murder of Greenwalth and the ex< icution of Zamoro.
He says that at the time
if the assassination Greenwalth was under the
trotection of the Spanish flag; that the assaslin outraged the law and disgraced his flag,
tnd has been itistly executed for the crime.
Andres Zuruli, brother-in-law cf the Ameri:an Consul at Trinidad, who had been in jail
tn
the charge of sedition, hung himself tolav.
Eighteen laborantes have been court roartialled in Bayamo, documents having been
found upon Marcano, implicating them in the
movements ol the insurgents.
The Vose de Cuba publishes an article to-day
denouncing Masonary in Cuba. The Masons
lately arrested for holding a meeting contrary
to the orders of the Captain General are still
in jail.
EGBAPHIC ITEMS.
T. S. Metcalf, an extensive Southern operator, died at Augusta, Ga., Monday, aged 71.
J. J. Pauls, Minister from Venezuela to the
United States, died of apoplexy in Washington, Monday morning. He was 45 years of
age, a lawyer of eminence in Venezuela, where
he leaves a wife and eight children.
Senator Fitch made the closing speech for
the Republicans in the New Hampshire camTEL

paign at Concord, Monday night.

The Bufialo Board of Trade has decided
that the evidence of Congressman Bennett’s
improper transactions in grain, &c. was not
sufficient to warrant expulsion.
The first panel of women as grand jurors in
the world was sworn in at Laranue city, Wyo-

ming, on Monday.
The English correspondent

of the Toronto
Globe says the English postal department has
utterly failed to carry on the business of tele-

graphing.

There is much excitement throughout the
southern counties of California over the renorted rich gold discoveries 60 miles from San
Senator Revels of Mississippi addressed a

large meeting at Baltimore, Sunday evening,
in which he urged on the colored race to education, economy, and fidelity to themselves and
the Republican party.
A Chicago liquor saloon paid out $500 in sil-

change

on

Saturday.

On the 1st of April two of the

change
At
nner

at

rail-

principal

all their sections.

Farmington, 111.. Sunday night, a pris
set tire to the jail and nerished in the

flames.

_'

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by Railroads

and

Steamboats.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—S turday
—15 bbls. pork, 8 do liquors, 100 do sugar, 20 do and
20 Lalt do beer, 5 do flour, 20 firkins lard, 50 boxes
dye sf nIt, 17 bdls spokes, 30 boxes shoes, 5 bags coffee,
17 coils cordage. 21 wheels, 45 bdls
paper, 47 dressed
bogs. 10 bags nuts. 75 boxes oranges, 20 do cheese, 14
trunks, 8 bdls paste board. 32 boxes tin. 14 empty od
bands, 15 bdls iroD,15do chair stock, 250 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For Canada and
op country. 30 bags ,lye stuff, 12 casks oil, 149 dry
bides, SO bdls steel. 65 bbls. flour ’0 do pork, 10 do
oil. 14 bdls spokes, 4 tens
pig iron,’30 reams paper. 12
bills paste

board,

and

85 bars iron. 1 bhd liaws. 44 hales

wool. 10 trunks, 2 sewing machines, 1239 bdls iron,
35 plates do, 25 bales
hemp, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Fobe-t City, from Boston—Holiday
—1C6 firkins laid. t9 pkgs
lurniture, 10 cases yellow
metal, 18 casks bods, 24 ca es shoes, 12 casks spikes,
40 bbls. park. 25 do apples, 40 boxes cheese, 5 pails
lard, 15 tierces lard, 25 cases do, 50 bars iron, 13 bills
iron. 13 do steel, 5 hhds. hams. 12 bales carpets 20
pies tin, 57 coils cordaee. 3 cases and 6 bales tobacco’
25 kegs beer, 4 boxes
fish, 4 liorBes, 1 sleigh, 250 kgs
to Prince’s Express, 150 do to order,
for Canada
and up count) y. 80 bbls. flour, 40 do phosphate lime.
40 lio glue, 25 do pork, 2 hhds. molasses, 47 bdls
leather, 87 hales rags, 14 do wool, 10 coils cordag;, 6
plates iron. 3 casks soda ash, 2 sewing machines. 5
pcs macliit.ery, 11 casks nails, 15 empty casks, 140
pkgs to order.
Orand Trunk Kailvuay
253’caus milk, 800
Mils, floor, 121 pkgs merchandise. 5 horses, 21 cars
lumber. 6 di bark, 1 do copper ore, 1 do wood. 1 do
oats. 2 do starch, 1 do
laths, 1 do paper, t do shorts.
Tor shipment to En
opr. to cars wheat, 1 do copjer
ore. 9 do
8
bacon, do flour. For shipment east, 760
bbls flour.
1

M

on

Timber.

To

Boston by

Vessels are in demand by our merchants to
take
amber freights from Georgetown, S. o., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville,
to NorthFla.,
ern ports, and $11 @ 12 ^ M are the rates on
Lumber
rod Boards.

Orleans. March ?.—There is no change to
aotice In the condition ot either foreign or domestic
relghts. The demand for room is not active, but owns to the smallness of the supply ot tonnage Immediately available, rates are maintained, Coastwise
Easiness is very dull. We quote:
By steam, Cotton to Liverpool 9-16; to Bremen
Hamburg fc; to New York $c; to Boston fc?
i?d
Eb; beet # tierce to New York $160 @ $1 76. By
jail, Cotton to Liverpool *d; to Havre lc: to BreIb.: oil cake to Liverpool 30s ?
aaemc^
ton; to
London 35s 6d. A vessel was taken up lor oil
cake
for London at 36s 6d
ten.
Boilea Slock Lis*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 7.
United States 5-20s, 1062
M

PORTLAND & Kennebec Kailboad
23 lib's.
Ash, 23 do flour, 24 doors, 2 do hoops, 3 do barrels, 19
fobs butter, 2 bbls.
tallow, 63 pk a merchaodtse, 38
cars freight lor Boston.
Maine central Railroad—311 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 6 do potatoes, 1 do shovel handles,
2 do lumber, 1 do
shingles, i do hoops, j

1868.1091

United States Ten-forties.
lOg)
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.gjt
Boston and Maine Railroad..
144
7
Rights.
Michigan Central Railroad..
120
...
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
83
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
40
Rutland 1st Mortgage donas.
1901

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.69

to

•f

this Band

as

a new

GEE

<£

an

extensive through traffic from the day ot Its complethe development ot the exteneive ag-

ricultural and mineral resources ol
Virginia and

during

citizens ot
last term lor

Portland
ihe ,-a-

which.demand the completion of the C'hxskpeaxe

mr8dlw

guarantee ol its success and value, and

HAittBUBOS.
Elegant Style* to A”116 Tuesday

this

11
1

Kaler,B owen & Merritt \

Groton

as an

East and West

rnntd

order.

For bill ol particular, eee Pull ot Feb. .Mth, er
address J. F. Wood, u Pemberton Sqodre, Beeton, Mass.fe-Tsodtd
The nnderalgoed will oontlme the

Anction, Commission & Real Est»*
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

ren-

anti 1 ha

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

ing lta completion, bare drawn

ribbons.
Received this day a ep.endld S——*
Ribbons.

Under the name of

R.

A.

road men ol this City ol sound Judgment and known

integrity, wbose

ginia and West-Ylrginla, issswrea
The Road is completed and

of Vir-

men

energetic,

an

in operation from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

and there remain but

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be
comple-

river at,

to

the proposed terminus

the Ohio

on

Kaler,

& Merrill. \

.50 coats.
Chignons...
Spool

*,

Cotton,.^

„

Switches.M
Maria.

now

are

Ohio and

projected

Kentucky to

and with the Pacific Bailraad.
■

»—

assg
-■*-ntggpi
will place the Chuapiakk aid Ohio Railxoad
CompAir among the richest and moat powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exists a present ralae, la

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

V. O. BAILEY.
Jan 81,
870._

316

THREE

TWENTY-FIVE
TWELVE
—

GENTS!

PAIRS

FOB

ONE DOLLAR

details ot tbe Loan have been
arranged with
special reference to tbe wants of all classes ol Invest-

The Bonds

are

ENTIRE STOCK

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone PbosT hate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bono Beal.
Thews peon [dk

They

will

The

Fish

OF

HOSIERY!

In denominations of

be issued

as

in that torm;

Bond-may be registered

or

in the name ot tbe

attached, ths principal being then translerrable

only
ml

on

ths books oi the Company, unless re-assign-

Ac Va....

able only

on

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.
Dress
Five

1st.

«Ceapsa

Beads

Ten to

payable

Bad.

Begislered Baade with Caapaae

These Hard Times

Portland, Feb. 11,18T0.

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

BOOTS

and

SHOES that

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business

with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
invin at a small

profit; toe
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pay8. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

They have Ihiity
1870, with interest

from January 15,

six per cent per

at

from

annum

GOLD in the City of Here York.

Superphosphate
Cents

PER DOZER.!

Less than

CONANT* RAND,

WHOLESALE

Half Priced

sues of

Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience

A^jWL-'l.

■Onfjjk+a.

pretn<^s !>t« linmPKtxxofi larm un*ess sooner disposed of at private
is in Freeport on ihe road to Foga*a

Said firm
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing seventy
acres more or lest, conveniently divided iuto mowing, nasturage and wood-land, wiih a two story
dwelling house, barn and out-buildings, Hill tbq
purchase money can remain on mortgage tf desired*
Inquire ot II. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or oi the
subscriber on the premises.
RUFUS STODDARD.
>
Feb. 21, 1670.
SldfttWtfl
sale.

Block,

153 Commercial

Discovery

1

Janll

eodAwlM

W. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
orrne me enayicxe for ibb

NATURE’S

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping at
Merchandise.
•apttdleti

SEED OATS!

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

July, and who may desire,

in

making additional

In-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at different

Street,

PORTLAND.

or

seasons

of the year.

The Loan Is secured by

THE

RESULT

OF

(GENUINE

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.
a

mortgage upon the

en-

Surprise and

J

(Norway Oats,

AT'ttWholesale and Metail
—

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.

Sinking I'und of (100,000 per

A

annum

it

KENDALL &

pro-

year

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. II, J*,’0.

rid dfor the redemption of the Bondi, to take efect

If bl2d A

wSmtsf

LOTS or

after the completion of the road.

NEW HATS

The mortgage is fur (15,000.000, of which (2,000,000
will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

outstanding Bonds

Railroad

Company,

peake and

ot

in

the

Chesa-

(13.000,000.

a

sufficient amount

writ] be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

and

thoroughly equip the whole ibr

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.

A Loan so

amply secure!,

so

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities in the markets,
both of this country and Europe, will be at once appreciated and quickly absorbed.

Fpr-

prevents the llalr from be**1?colors ^tndimparts
soft, glossy appeara

coming Gray,

Is cool and refreshance, removes Dandruff,
checks the Hair from falling
ing to the head,
off, and restores i{ to a great extent when pre-

maturely lost, prevents Jleadaches, cures alt
/Tumors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatsecured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass,
prepared only by

HATCH,

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, HASS.,

addressed.
l’o whom all orders should be
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Faney
is
put up in a
Goods Dealers. The Genuine

panel

bottle made erpressly
of the artlele blown

name

8.—We have issued pamphlets contain.* i full

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc,

v.

>

will

sell

ceive the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation!
and

others, subject to check at sight,

terest

on

dally balances.

and allow in'
f»b22dJtw3mls

Bailee.
B^"TheCarriersol the “Pbess” arenetallowe i
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cn
«atnstances. Persons who are. or hare keen, receh
lag the Press " in ibis manner, will confer mat :
atby leasing word at his office
_

—

Opp. New P. O.
IferMJw
OF

THE

^AKKNee. 41 and 43

METROPOLIS
Slate Slieet,

BOSTON.
This Bank, bating remodeled it» Banking-Room,
making It one of the most pleuant and conveniens
ot access In the city, will continue to receive deposits, dis.eunt promptly for customers, buy nnd
sell Bills op London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam.
Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln. and ail other cities ot
Europe. Asia and Airies. and lame Letiara 01 CrtSIt
tor tiavelcrs which will be bottpradln any part ot the
world,) upon the moit favorable terms. Partita
would do «i 11 to apply beiore IPS eg'eg elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow.

ing Import:
"San

L

A. Wat.

Esq.:

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parte
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit Issued by year
Bank, 1 take pleasure In acknowledging toe uniform
courtesy and attention showu by tour comsoondenta.
EDWIN HADLEY.”
ot

N. B. A commission will be allowsd to Bankaae
Bankers who rder tatters or bills for their trieuda.
let2i* 2aw2S'hUwa»t-ly
■

HALT J

HALT !

Salt,
Sjonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool
fob Sana »v

E. G. WILLARD,

(CowimerclAl

Whml

de24-4mto

Is

ana -e-

AT

HARRIS’,

BBT AIL BT ALL TUB DBCGQISTS IS MAINE.

Is3ntjin4

Government Bonds,

——

for it, with th.
in the glass.

Ask your Druggist for Xature’s
llalr Restorative, and take
Xo Other.
The Restorative Is sold at wholesale in Portland hi
W.F. PHILLIP* «[ CO,
aT

be famished upon application.

EV-We hay and

and

It is

Bankers,

P.

FOR.

ural heat. ONLY 7J CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Very respectfully,

FISK

the community all the FOISOXOVS
and
PARATIOXS now In use. transparent
clear as crystal, it will not soil
IOXO

careftilly guarded

and so certain hereafter to command

It Contains No LAC SULPHUN—No SUSAN
Of LEAD—No UTHANQE-No NITRATE
of SILVEN, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In ether Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive eut of

^SAF^FltaZVfFTcFFfTFOUGHT
ZSLZZms

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

CAPS/

AND

the Virginia Central

merged

Ohio.

the remaining

Ot

now

Farm for Sale, at Auction.
THE subscriber will sell at public
auct'ou on the 12ili day of April
next, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the

SUPER PHOSPHATE

To be told wltboat regard to coat, up to March 15tb.
Feb 28-dtt

A Wonderful

GBOCEBS

And A rente for Seine for
R O A » DA L M

friends who already hold Central and Western

our

tion ot

__

Retail Store

No. 3 Free St.

that it may take the place of that oi the earlier is-

Occupational Ailment*.
Fresh, pare air is a vitalizing elixir. Whoever is
deoarred by circumstances Horn unrestricted access
to this invisible, but powerful stimulant needs a
medical mvigorant. of some kind. The great object
should be chose the best. Popularity is a pretty
gsod guarantee of merit in this scrutinizing ana
mUlligent age, and tried by this criterion Hostettcr’s
Stomach Bitters stands first among the invigorating
and n gu la ting medicines ot the present day.
To

*

Entire Stock in

The interest Is payable in Mat and Noveubeb,

one

especially in crowded f dories where even with the
best possible ventilation the atmosphere is always
in some degree polluted, this salubrious vegetable
tonic is peculiarly adapted.
The nature of the
iugredients i« no mystery. It consists ot an absolutely pure diffusive stimulant, tinctured—or rather
eurcharj^d—with the fluid extracts of sanatous
roots and birts and l erbs. The
pharmacopoea has
its tincture-, hut what are they? The Juice of
only
a single r.
r bark or plant is present in each.
Not one«i them combines the three properties ot a
tonic, an .1
i<ttive, and an aperient. All theseelemcnis ar>
idea in the B:t ers; now are these the
sum of its medicinal recommendations.
It is also a
blood depurft.it and nn anti spasmodic.
The baleit>l effect which air that has been
part'ftUy
exhausted ot its oxegen bv frequent breathing pr.
duces on the vital organization. Is notorious, and
when to this devitalize l atmosphere is superadded
the metalic van or ot hot air lurnaces, It becomes
deleterious and depressing in the extieme. To enable ihc system to bear up, even lor a lew hours each
day agdnst the debilitating influence ot a vitiated
atmosphere, a wholesome tonic and alterative is
urgently required. This grand disideratum is supplied in Uoa'etter’s Bitters, which as a strength-sustaining, health-protecting agent has no rival either
among officinal or advertised medicines.

run

November 1,18C9, Principal and Inter eel payable in

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Sqnare, Portland.
Nov 80-SNecdtf

yeara fo

MMINWH T

RETAIL!

C

3d. “Be(lateted Baade with Caapaae
detached,” and should be so designated by cor-

STORE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Gross!

Twenty-Five

ta

Bearer.”

FIGURES,
AT.—

SEED

PRICE FROM
as:

Single Barrel,

or

CBOABDALE’S
AT

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively

—

Portland Agricnltaral Warehoue

his

owner or

BY TB*

—

Buttons!

Hundred

Ground

Blaster.

LOWEST

the books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to the registered

est

•feud

For talc at tha

__

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Begiitered Bond, transfer-

and Fresh

Ton

Cargo,

AT COST

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bearer

Chum
—

Coupon Bosns, payable to

antAay be held

Edwards* flm

Land

•lOM, $300, and flOO.
Bearer.

even

Bees Fertiliser.

ors, and combine tbe various Icatures oi convenience
frsud.

Tbnrtday

at Auction a lane

PAIRS

-FOB-

attached.”

The
where

on

at T

consignment or Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be Mid
daring the day In lots to salt pare haters at whelwale
prices Cash advanced on all descriptions *r needs
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18C8. dtf

The

or

Jtt

Congress Street, will,
| .LaWOtng, Feb.
11,
o’clock, sail

"»rk dene, egaal to the entire

safety and protection against lots

C. W. ALLOT

E. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auotioneei

jfo. 3 Free St. Block.

completed

sf the mortgage.

—

R.

this point, which will connect

talnoKU IssaakU*. saaael

um

Will give prompt and eare/nl attention te arte ot
or prints

j

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

the Chesapeake and Okie with the entire
Bailtaad syateasa mt the West and Southwest.

——

Real Estate Brokers.

I

u

Bareges.

iu progress through

or

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I •ale kmi1 of Propert^ elcll*T by A notion

Donna

RIBBED HOSE

Lines

00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

|
|

„

3

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

burg.

F. 0. BAILEY &

I

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

tar Personal attention given to the appraieal ol
Merchandise andlBealjEstate, and to tbo disposal ot
same by public or private sale.
B. A. BIST.
I Ibbtdtf

them.

Bowen

GO.,

EnShaageSt

the

connection with It, together with

that of eminent citizens and business

ted, to carry it

Fancy

BcautHol Styles, including «U tb.

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail-

BIRD Sc

No. 14

lati.t Spring Shades. Go and seo

It tbe attention

to

Soapstone Quarry,

Landt, Mills, Machinery, Ac., In complete rnanlag

deaatry.

Its superiority

Sale,

MARCH 16th, 1870, at .2 o’olooh, P. M.

Price ftom 13 et. to $1.00, er yard.

in p regress la

nnw

for Inrestment !

TIIB BNTIAB

der It the meal important and; substantial
Ball rend enterprise

mrtdlw

Auction

Ohio Bailboad to the Ohio Elver, afford the

axd

surest

ot

1st, 1870.

Rare Chance

Terms, Conrse 12 lessons, Gentlemen go. Ladles

$4,00.

large lot

the day.
C. IF. HOLMES, Auctioneer,

March

at 8

large and profitable local business.

Thus the great interests, both general and local,

ot

!

IIAE XI) EX,

Friday kveslsg, march 11th,

on

line, the

own

Congress Street,

rise White OmlM Ware, Wea Seta,
Tamblere, Oebleis, Preaerre Blah
es, Syvap Pilchere, Caaeere,
Britaaala Tea a ad Ceffee Pete,
Kalvee aad Verbs, Carvers, Are.
1^"Auction Salee every eveolav and privnte eel#

mr7td

to tbe
Respectfully announce
commence the

Wars

Glass

opened at the etore of C. W. HOLMIS,

A

Ladies.

magnifies It

sen

national consequence,and Insures to It

West-Virgin la, it possesses, along Its

o’clock.

at 8

and

at Auction.

387

Academy

the one hand, and the

•atlct from the Went t# the

a

commence

Dancing

between the Atlan-

o’clock.

The imparlance

elements of

Carpetg, Refrigerator, Elderado Cook Storo, togethwith the Kitchen Furniture.
At 12 o'clock one flue toood Plano, round corners,
7 octave, Edwards & Son, together with the Parlor
Furniture.
F «. BAILEY 4k CO, Auctioneer*.
Mar 7-td

CONG'iESH HALL.

Valleys on the other.

New

_______

—

—

89 @ 10

S11.1,*‘olwrtdence 88

THE DOGMA OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.

Pome, March 7.—The antagonists of Papal

ver

Charleston, March 4—FrelghIs to Liverpool are
lull and somewuat nominal; by
steam, *d on Uplands
md U<1 on Sea Islands; by
sail, 15-I6@|d on upands; * @*I on Sea I stands. Coastwise—New
York.
Ream, *c **ft. on uplands; *c onSea Islands; 81Sl
p tierce on Bice; by sail, jc t* lb onUplaads, 8125 V
lerce on Klee, 40c p bbl: on
Resin, 88 *9 M on Lum-

Dancing

at

er

Crockery

and

_

ON

HALL!

admitting Gentleman

JhcJ.51
mu*

Friday, March lltli, at ten o'olock ▲ M at
the house known at the Radford house, eoraer
ol Pearland Cumberland St», ail the Furniture in
said houte. consisting in pare of Parlor Boil in
Black Waluut and HAIr Cloth, E eager#, Marhl# Top
Table, Brussel* Carpel*, hoe Oil Palming. Book*,
(Standard Work*) Black Walnut and Pa ntedObambei Set a, Ingram Carper, Fea< her Bede, Hair, Excelsior and Husk Mattreftes, Toilet Self. Corfaina,
Extension Table. Dining Chain. Parlor Coal Store,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Castor*, Hat Tree, Stair

Social Assembly at

Clothing Checked rree.

aon,

noaat

Freights.

Tickets 73 ets

oft

V® idlSPL

disputed or

neon

Furniture, Plano, <»e,
Auetlon.

Wednesday Evening, March Oth.

that they will

In

a

B*i'uy.6,„tMM.

AueslaseUi

rldJt

Jast

great producing regions cl the Oluo and Mississippi

tion; while,

give

M. at 1* U.

CHABLfcS J». MAtTOcra
F. O. LAI LEV A <Ju,

Fine

Assembly.

LANCA8T EH

Imperatively de-

manded lor the accommodation of the Immense and

of

to

re-

system nd water transportation of the great West
and South-west, far was the additional East

one

--

ON

liable navagation, and thus, with the entile Railroad

and Weal

Will

o.

belonging‘to

served seats will commence at Paine’s Music Store.
Wednesday at 10 A. M.
Tickets tor sale at Dr. Edward Mason’s, J W A
H. H. McOnttee’s, J. V. land’s and IT .-j. Hotel.
Clothing checked free.
mar3-ld.
(.’“Advertiser please copy.

Company-

C

Notice—Withdrawal

stock having

the

FORESTCITY BAND

Ohio Railroad

And

111111

Sale.

THE

or THB

|

The sale oi Clothing, Clotba and Q.bi.i
tbe e,T»ta
IngUo .ds
Dresser Bmltrupt. is withdrawn, by ord«

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.
Doors open at 6 1-2, exhibition to commence at 81
o’clock. Dancing at close ol Dress Parade.
Price ol tickets—AO cents each; reserved seats, $
I,
admitting to exhibition and dance. The sale of re-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Oheaapeaka

Auction

Entire Battalion !

Social

tion the

into

THK

Dnnn «*•

*

^

cI.Ung.l‘J:*,"£

mr4tJ_F-

PARADE

09

?;

Goaaudits0*
fejrTbe.ioca^ooiSSiV^V0™1r»r»«~.
Grocery and fancy Qooda «o?» “‘"l' f»and *• •

The Programme will consist of‘‘Gua'd Mounting”
bv tbe Portland Median c Bines, Company and
Fancy Drill by tbe Portland Light Infantry and the
Montgomery Guards. To conmude with a

take their

Oologaardt

Auction.
*Ib. “1 l-J r

()

FRIDAY EVENING, March 11th.

DRESS

L

« the pert

let tronery, Fancy Goods

-os-

derived from

Government Bonds, and available to

'Sr,

hnrthcn. T»

-^

HALL !

CITY

*»«
••,*** *•“ blurt

,A,U"

fth,

VMtS
?io c'V.n
e5du* fBS°°

AT

which these Loans have maintained In the markets,

1

a:

a-Sa
brio
S id tri* i«
ars

Champions of New England,

i

cr

e t^oiu

w*

Uvrug be«u cond!iS5E,*«l »od ftirn°f Provl«*•
InJrci lor lh« bel 01*d ,n<1 ord*r«dA rltura,
a be ««ld.

**“•

Caasspaay I, Nillh Man. Volumes,.,

both in this country and
Europe, have shown tba

Provisiomi-

go.

popularity and

and the

Fort Rich-

are tbe prices of Coal
p'A'?ell?1LowIn^
by the cargo at
Port
Richmond: Schuylkill red
Jo orcken, $4 00; do egg, $4
CO; do stove 94
*
chestnut, 34 75; Shenandoah chestnut 93 75.
Marcb 6 —Freights—The followit»«?ILfi?BLPHIA*
are the current rates from Port
week ending March 1:—To Boston Richmond tor the
92 50 @ 92 75* to
* 2 E° Ly"“*2W‘

Provident $2 00

Company and the Westebn Paciho Bail-

BOAn

IsliS.

1

Montgomery Guards,

tiation of the Loans oi the Centbal Pacific Bailboad

virtue of a
trict Court of the United
Huode
auction, at Hill’* wbari

COMPLIMENTARY to the

The lemarkable success which attended our nego-

as

coal

no

TBEET, NEW-YOBK.

NO. 5 NASSAU

U.S.Ma8SUa,,#o^ice
Wsrrant'of*sS*?** tbe Hon. j'.I,

By

CONCERT

-J

SArr-<.

United States Marshal's Sale.

-and

PROMENADE

MENT SECURITIES.

1

ATCTTOV

I

Exhibition Drill

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

fiord-ntown^nd to Si o?her ^lm, 4^
gIven
w,ekare tmminal

Sere
is bUt
bil'iftH.11’
1U
cnond.

^raml

1

7"""IF

■WTBRT.v.km ENTH,

IffiiceTf FISK & HATCH,

and

American securltles-5-20’s 1862,904: do 1865 604io 1867, 89; U. S. 10-40’s 86*.
Erie
22; Ildtols Central shares 111*. Great Western shares
29.
Liverpool. March 7—Evening.
Cotton closed

Diego.

Legislature.

the

ced*L“t0

LIVERPOOL,March 7-11.30 A.M.-Cotton heavynplaDds 1,ld‘ BedWin-

NEW YORK.
THE STEAMEB CITY OF BOSTON.

\

LATEST NEWS

Westernf

ower;

Concoed, March 7.—P. B. Cogswell was tolight nominated for Mayor as citizens’ candi-

~.

&xes

Louistanas

Money was rather more active at 8 per cent
Loans were made, however at 4
5 per cent.. Forel*“ Lx'hauge was dull at
1081 (<£ 1081.
c“9
?tronSer and generally higher, the principal
North
Lake Shore
v»ni,*?,beDKin
Vanderbilt s,ocka- It is reported a bill will soonand
be

mSCKUAKEOtS.

A FUSION CANDIDATE.

..
..

New Yaik Alack And Maker •tfarlit:.
New Tobk. March 7.—Gold was quite unsettled
(luring the afternoon on accou t ot reports from
Wa-hington on the fuuulug bill. The lowest point
reached was 112*. closing at 11?|. The price of
nroduce and inerdhandisc *as considerably weakened
andbu-iness unsettled. Governmentslieavv.
The following are the
closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
im.
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.
'iijl
United States 5-20 coupons 1862. .n?*
United States 5-20’s 1864.
.inoi
Unitea States 5 20’s 1865, old.
.nn*
Un|ted States 5-20’s 1885 new.'
t'O’s, .January and July... 109 iffi 108
H“|'ed States5
United
states 6-20’s 1867....:...
United States 6-20’s 1868.
inh
United States 10-40 coupons.* *10k
United states 10-40’s reg.
inc
Currency 6’s. .II
HH" 110
Southern States securities stronger on Tennesseei
and

nr

HOUSE.

Tt_

Locomotive Engineers, to the number of 26,
with their wives and friends enough to fill two
aassenger cars, went by special train furnished
•On Citizens’ ticket.
jy Superintendent Lincoln of the Portland
We sum up the result as follows: Aldermen
tnd Kennebec Railroad to Lewiston, via
* Ponnhlixnno
9
n_M
Brunswick, to atteud the funeral of Bro. Simon
3-. Smith, of the Androscoggin Railroad, who
11 Republicans, 8 Democrats, 2 vacancies.
liedjton Wednesday last at Farmington. At
We have not obtained the figures from all
Brunswick they were joined instantly by a
Drunkenness. 647
the Wards for subordinate officers, as in sevspecial train under charge of Chief Engineer
Drunkenness and disturbance. 147
T. W. Littlefield and Master Mechanic John
eral of them there was such a variety of
Disturbance in street. 61
split
4
Ellis, with brethren and friends from Brunsharbor.
tickets that the counting was difficult and not
house.
3
wick, Bath and Augusta. At Crowley’s they
conoluded until a late boar.
1
net the train from Farmington bringing the
religious meeting.
Deseriin* seamen ..-.
6
<
lorpse and a large body ot friends. At the
2
soldiers.
I,
Lewiston depot the party took carriages lor the
City Affairs.
:
I
embezzlement.
st Baptist Church, of which deceased was a
A regular meeting of the Board of
i
Mayor rugifive trom jistice. 1 1 number,
where funeral services were conducrraud
l
and Aldermen was held last
evening.
1
ed
3
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Haynes. These
Leave to withdraw was reported ou petitions I lambiing.
lorse stealing.
< ousisted ot a portion of Scriptures, a
5
prayer,
of J >hu Cronau for abatement of tax of
7
; ,nd a very touching discourse from the text “I
1866; 1 n sanity
of John Flaherty lor damage for
2
for 1 keeping house oi ill lame
t ball be satisfied when I awake in tby likedamages
land taken to widtn Centre street.
$ imple iarceuy. 155
less.” The choir of the church added to the
from the person.
3
Reference to next City Council was reported
! 1larceny
1 mpressiveness of the occasion
by their well
3
urder.
upon petition of Lucy Todd, relative to land
lalidous mischief.
music.. Afierthe frienrls ha/l iat«...
£ $I elected
in tyonl of old City Hall; of Jefferson Merrow
f ight WHlkerr
istlook at the face of the dead, the Brother5
2
1 ood took charge of the remains and escorted
compensation for injuries sustained on Wash- C braining goods under talse pretences
ington street; of Alice McEwan for injuries 1 assing counterfeit money. 31 i t to the cemetery, where the burial rites pccueceiving stolen goods.
sustained on York street; on bill of the Richj iar to the order were performed by Chief
e fusing to pay fare on steamboat.
9
\
ardsou Wharf Co,; order for purchase of land
Sngineer J. W. Littlefield, assisted by H. B.
y .unni g away from home.
4
for Evergreen Cemetery from Stover Libby;
Ving, P. C. The body was then deposited in
Reform School.
3
he
for
ou
corner
of
Oxford
and
receiving tomb, and the Brotherhood and
lamp
2
petition
"Workhouse.
«,
1 tobbery
I riends repaired to the De Witt House, where
Preble streets, and corner of Neal and Spring
3
1
tcfcued
2
from drowning
;
streets; orders for grades of High, Green, Linsplendid dinner was served up by Messrs.
iVaterhouse and Millen.
coin, Anderson, Morning, Vesper and Beckett | suspicion of larceny. 139
persons.
meets; recommendation of Mayor relative to
; luspicious
Among those present were P. B. Bailey, of
3
ingle sale of liquor
fees of City Clerk.
; •eaich
1 he P. & K. R, who was in charge of the train:
and seizure ot liquor
20
Orders passed—Remitting to P. B. Bailey
j swindling
1
J Conductors Hobbs of the Eastern R. R., J. E.
for 1860, except poll tax; layiDgoutthe
tanks of the P. S. & P., J. E. Anderson of the
8
.'ruancy.
knd. R. R., Williams of the P. & K., RoadVagrants and common prostitntes. 87
argioal Way; authorizing the Committee on
Iijlafion ol ordinances by goats running at large
4
Acoounts to pay G. C. Hopkins, City Clerk,
\ naster Sevens of the P. & K. and his corps of
obstructing side walks. 2
*100.
issistants, also a number of telegraph opera4
residing police
An order for purchase of lot in front of City
ors.
throwing snowballs. 6
Hall from F. O. J. Smith, was takeu from the
The Brotherhood desire to recognize the
10
stones.
,,
tt
table and refused a passage.
tindness ot Superintendents Lincoln, Brown,
assault on officer
7
Marshal
to make
An order directing the City
1
ind Chase, and the iudication of confidence
discliargiug firearms
4
not removing snow from side walk.
tt
ind sympathy which exists between railroad
reports of fires, aod an order to discontinue the
fast driving.
2
*
*
nen of all conditions and stations, j
Liquor Ageuoy, were indefinitely postponed.
on
17
meets
coasting
The order providing for the establishment of
4
charcoal.
selling
fountains
was
reconsidered and redrinkiug
These cases have been disposed of as folferred to next City Council.
The reports of the Truant Officer and City
ows
Marshal were read and ordered to be printed.
raken before the Municipal Court. 497
2
Discharged bv leaving the city
3
lent to Canada by Overseers ot the Poor.
Brief Jottings.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
raken to Workhouse on Overseer's warrant
66
A man entered No. 22 Pleasant street on
Delivered to United States officers.
7
out
officers
of city. 22
PORTIAND DAILY PRESS.
Saturday and took lrom a bureau a gold watch
6
Superintendent of Ketorm School.
Valued at *150, *35 in bills and $5 in silver.
Committed to jail to await action of Grand Jury 47
-.-•««*•--■
Discharged without complaint. 855
First Lieut. Irish of the Mahoning has been
MAINE.
Of the nationality of criminals there were
ordered to headquarters for promotion. We
of the United States 494, British Provinces
are glad to know this, for Lieut. Irish is both a
capable officer and a gentleman.
L15, Ireland 804, England 33, France 17, GerTHE
ELECTIONS.
It seems that people ars mistaken in regard
many 2, Indians 2, Africans 15, Scotland 17,
__A_

ury books and draw 5 per cent, interest; provides that
mil in Kansas is to be offered to

p«ua

Tewksbury, who for the last six
years has very faithfully ministered to the peopoleof the west end of our city, preached his
farewell sermon Sunday to a congregation
which completely filled the West Congregational Chapel. This church was dedicated in
January, 1861, and there are now nearly one

reliable.

Kingsbury's majority, 220.

lament-

teim.

George

follows:—

ft. that is

ot

Committee.

tain books upon application.
Mr. E. A. Noyes was elected
place of Mr. Willis.

;ood leather hose, 10,100 ft.; fair, 3,500 ft; poor
1,000 ft, besides 1000 ft. of good rubber and

—
—

So that instead

It was also voted to suspend the rule under
which the librarian has been permitted to re-

Cumberland No. 3 has been located at the
sngine house on Congress street, near Oak st.,
tnd designated as Machigonne No. 1.
There are 15,950 feet of leather hose belong-

—

awav.

The board then
John Neal. E?a

with their apparatus, belonging to the
city, and two hook and ladder carriages with
full complement of ladders.
A new steamer has been placed in the Department the past year, manufactured by the
Portland Company, and is called Cumberland
No. 3.
The engine formerly designated as

Scat.
3

....

sKi-u. lo-

tion,

MAYOB.

called

WH™lFe»x, }
Portland, Mar. 0,1870.

weeks.
All the engines and apparatus and enginehouses are now in first rate conditions.
There are now four steamers in good condi-

large body

....

svo.ia, making

in an

was

ing his not untimely death, wo are disposed to offer
our congratulations that he was spared to her so
long, and that when his work was done lie passed
away so quietly, like him of old, who “was not”—for
God took him.

arrangement we can clean and dry hose from
24 to 30 hours, which under the old arrangements would take sometimes from two to three

gave them,

688
621
Ward 3
862
Ward!
632
W<rd 5 ....680
WaidG
741
WardT
826
Islands
HI

father

our

her

which is located on South street. The building
is 73 by 19 feet in size. The tower is 57 ft. high,
11 by 17 1-2 feet in width, and will contain
5000 feet of hose. At the present time there
are blocks and pulleys for 3500 feet, and by this

exhausted by 1 o’clock, at which time
there was a reserve of Republican strength,
which gradually overcame the Democratic

Whole No.

200.00
1743.58

peaks of the new hose house and
tower.for cleaning and drying hose, of which
we gave a description some time
ago, and

was

....

478.41

ll e also

the early part of the day the Democrats
exalted in the prospect of a victory; but their

Ward 1
War.l 2

symatby for his widow, the
wile of his youth, cannot be fitly
expressed in tlio
language usually employed on such occasions; her
trials and her sorrows having been almost without
example, in the loss o! all her children, belore the

$300, and two hundred feet of hose to go with
$150, making $450, and has received from

daring

FOB

agement.
Resolved, That

it for

previous years, it should Dot be judged
that there was no interest (elt in the result;
bat on the contrary the contest was close, and

our

things;

$17,424.73
The Department has received from Portland
Bolling Mills, for the hand engine Atlantic,

•ome

VOTE

on engines and apparatus.
reservoirs.

Incidentals

It the vote thrown at the electiou
yesterday is smaller in the acr«rp.P'atft than that nf

force

on

Clearing snow trom reservoirs and hydrants.
Superintendent fire alarms

remind* d of

found faithful, not in “a lew things.” but in many
until the large library, (which has been the
gathering of a liie-time, ana which he had long
since appropriated tor the coming generations of our
beautitul city, promises to be not only a reminder ot
his labor, but a perpetual presence lor our encour-

750.00
365.00
929.72
494.36
452,48
415 50
446.37
1837.53
285.32

Coal for engine-houses.
Wood and coal lor engiues.

are

we

trustworthy.
Resolved, That in the discharge of a somewhat laborious dutv, first, as one of the founder* of this lnsiitut'on, and then, as our President, we have to acknowledge, with especial emphasis, that be was

has also made the fol-

lowing expenditures

unexpeced,

sudden and

great obligations to him, as a Society, while we are
admonished, even as he was, when he threw aside
the pen forever, but the very day belore bis death, to
set our houses in order.
Resolved, That by the diligent and conscientious
discharge of all bis duties up to the very last hour,
and within a tew minutes of bis death, we are led to
remember the words, which seem to have been forever present to his miud for the last twelvemonth:
“Whatever thy hand findeih to do, do it with thy
might, for there is no work, nor deare. nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest."
Resolved, That in the multiplied r lations which
our friend so long bore to this
community, whether
as a citizen, a man ot business or
lawyer; as the
tiitbtul ami patient annalist, or the Christian gentleman ; as a iriend or ne ghbor, and as a servant oi the
people, iu many positions of public trust, we have
always found him undiscourage l by difficulties, and
full ot that calm, sell-reliance, which make* men

city
fires, with the exception ot $288
for hauling city hose carriage by private con-

P.M.

THE

by the death of our President,
Resolved,
William Willis, which, notwithstanding his age,
and great bodily weakness for the last year, was both

of the Portland Packing Co.
aud the smallest $500 the 3rd of last February.
The total expenses for the year were $17,424.73, of which $5,815 50 were for the horses suptbe
to haul the engines and hose
plied

Court.

and
fur-

That

amounting

by one fire, that

Thayer.
vs.

an

find thrfc the summer montl s have the
preponderance over the winter ones. The largest
loss during the past year in any one mon1h
was in April 1869,
to $19,831, caused

P. S. W. Co.

243—Frank, Adm.

leaving

we

Alex. Hcflmau.
Notice_Estate Gersbom Bliss.
House tor S»le—K. O. I'oLant.
Portland Arademv_Et'a A. Files.
Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co
Hanlman House.T. E. Harriman & Co.

191— llerker

lowing resolutions, which were adopted
ordered placed on the records and a copy
nished for publication:

fires and alarms from March 1st 1868 to March
1st 1869 was 38, with the amouut of the losses
$103,465, making a decrease as compared with
the past year of $33,290. By examination of a
table giviDg tbe number of fires in each month

Girl Wanted.
Notice_Francis

Tuesday—Assignments

r

7 were false alarms, three chimneys, and two
out of tbe city. The amouut of losses was

Adnrliunrdi this One.

superior

■

—

Annual Rep am of the Chief Engine*

“^o J»rinters.
FONT ol NEW BREVIER TTPE l«2 IbtJcai*
PORT.
be putebaaed at tbe PRESS OFFICE,
land, Main#, at a Great ■»»*•*»
a

A

?

MEDIC4L.

Poetry.

OK. KEVO R.

I liad

a

Implora Pace
strange talk with Niobc;

W

A PBY4ICI4N OF OVER

THIRTY

years experience, and a grad.
CATE OF THE

JEFFERSON MEDI-

CAL, COLLEGE, AND OF THE

lii

ibese W"tti turrets ot gray stone,
To hsar Its circling ee.ls make moan
Its deltlny tbatl erer be.”

Ml

CNI-

GCRY OF

A

Wanted!
Horses weighing from eleven to thirteen
bundled lbs., used to work in the city, and not
a It aid o!

TWO

PHILADELPHIA.

Enquire

MR. H. T. HELM BOLD.

I beard her ihrongb; m word I said,—
My thought, were o> the king's 'laughter,
Wh.n quickly, lol the day was dead,
Anri uoodli g surges made bl9 bed,
Down windy leagues ot water.
She i inched mv arm; "Night grows apace,
Who lias not seen hi. me labor,
Nor held bis heart's w ish t ice to iice?
Now passing toon, God eon I him grass,
Ana qaiet gliosl for grave-neighuor.”
At this my tool ma-'e sudden wall,
Boamlng It andden barrier,
Beneath tbe glimmering port was pale
With manv a whl'e wralih ot a sail;
I cried, "I will not tarry here;
The shrouded ships at ebb of tide
Shal' flee 'his 'Bred harbor shore.
la wMet,
Sorely.” I said, "the world
bide?
Farewell, and wilt tnnu evermore.
“lotenr
ana
laid,
"Alas,'1
in many lands,
Mea aeek aweet peace
Fall lick unti'dJf Io qoflH ot her;
Then white lace and auJt» foMed band*
Are peace, jet no man understands
Her way wae by a sepulcher.
—William Wallace Young,

Dear Sib: In regard to the question asked me as
I have
to my opinion about Bucha. I would tty that
used and sold the article In var ous torms for the
term
past thirty yenrs. I do not think there Is any
to be
or preparation ot It I have not used, or known
used, in the various diseases wbere such mediYou are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.
well as myself, that it has been extensively employed In the various diseases ot tLe bladder and kidit baa acquired, in my
neys, and the reputation
the facts.
Judgement, is warranted by
rs belore
slated, every
I lave seen and used,
leaves, tincture,
torm ot Buchu—the powdered
I
am
not
cognizant of any prefluid extracis-and
para'lon of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
I
years’experience ought,
think, to give me the
right 10judge nI its merits; and, without prejudice
or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all
others.
I va’uo your Buchu for its eftect on
patients. I
have cared with it, and seen cured wilh
it, more
diseases ol the bladder and kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with
any other linchu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

L'OB

hakkbs,

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND

GAS

I1TTEBI,

ARCHITECTS.

BUILDERS,
DEALERS IXBRASS GOODS,
BULLING

•«»•»« making, buying,

USING any

or

iirn'Sf
*AU’«KT. £»«*«»”

INPBINOEi/eNToI

our

COMl-ntSSlON BIBBS,
G’.CKS, or anything to which our pa*
tor

la applied
Weoav. a'ready commenced legal proceedings
with the drm determination to prosecute all and
everv violation of our tighte to the JuEesi extent ol
the law.
tent

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,
« Bctktnan st.NEW YORE,
DALTON & INGERSOLL,
10 Union st.BOSTON
Art our ONLY Authorized Selling Agents!

E. STEBBINS

Manufacturing Co„
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MZrfdlw

_

Organs and Melodeons
Of the^litort Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Philadelphia, Tenu

WM. F. HASTINGS,

GOOD second-band Express Wagon, suitable
for a Grocery aud Provision Dealer. Also, meat
block and benches.
Apply to W. H JERRIS. Real EstateAgent,
feb28-lw*
Caboon Block, next east City Hall.

fe24dlw*

Book-Keeper Wanted.

Wanted X
A BLACKSMITH to bay out a first-clars HorseShoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near ibe Depot, Meehan c Falls. No tonus

askt-d &n<i but. sir ail Capita) required, reason lor
selling; the subscriber is obliged t* quit the business
on account or bis health.
Address or apply to
ebl9J2w
WA1. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

Rooms to Let X

NICELY

For Hire!
No 56 Exchange at, formerly occupied by
D. Robinson.
Inquire or

W.
STORE
marSdlw

HOUSE

COoK & AYERS.

For Bent
34 Brown Street. Apply at the house bethe hours ol 9 and lu

wceu

m.,

a

">•

or

1 and

uaMiuA

o.

iu

aittia

me international

ici,

Hotel

new

ton, Mars.teb24d2m

HAVE

the brick block on
Post Cilice, 104x59
in tbe clear, good light all ronnd, well adap'ed
for various kinds ot manufacturing; for shoes
espectallv cannot bo surpiesed. Will be finished at once
new

to

suit.

Apply

to

J. Drownc.

to

or

J" C. PROCTER, 93Exchange street.
ieb24<12w»

GDo Let

TT7ITIT BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
aud wife> Apply at 141 °Ilord St.
Feb

Should any donbt Mr. McCormick's statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

MAINS.
Ill# Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
»t the New England Fair held In Poitand. September, 1869.

ALL PERSONS

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

jttubber Boots and Shoes /
®* *”*
Jffertptlon for Men, Women or Children,
Sl0r*’ t4* *•*«•»«• My
!3ttU

Hon. John JUIgler, ex-Governor ot Calilornia.

_

n.«. palhek,
p* ®*
poor fccoaomy tobny last years’ make
any price.
(e20d2w

A series

Pint Boole. For begln°r «"*7 and pl?ad ng songs. Wets
■€2AAltPAyar,et>
THE SONG GaRDEN. Second Itrok
In addition to a
prruV8icourse of Iuatruciiun. it contains
# choice collection or School Music.
(Annual aaie,
_**« SONG GARDEN. ihird BoiiBesides a
■■lustrations, EierC?lttlr* ?iUl New
Mnsle, ad.pted
Ctte*,Solftprl*u,Ucintul"s
toHigh Schools Koang Ladles' Seminaries, dto.i l 00
nrrnn°Sr.tiSe>ft,J"t P*Jce. OLIVER
feblTtc

25 Cows for Sale?
Some of them flrat-rale.
Apply to E. PAYSOJV,
Back Core.

Supreme Judicial *'ourt--Cnmberland county.

firtmiah Moron vi. Fort and Cumberland R. R.
Co. and all.
la given that the undersigned hat been
I^TOriCE
XV appointed auditor to settle he accounts or the
Trustees, including that of Nathan L. Woodbury,
and will hear all parties luter<.sted, at the office oi
the Clark ot Courts In Portland, on Saturday ih«
twelfth (12ib) day ot Match, A D. 1870, at 10 o'clock
ttrfidlw

D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.

Piano-Forte

Tuning.

W. D. HASKELL,
VB70ULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Jy Portland and vicinity who have Pianos and
Mel odeum to tune and repair, that he will attend to
that bust nest, and all orders Itfc at S. H. Stevens <Bt
Oo'e Piano -Forte Worerootns, No 149 Middle street,

Price of Coke Is reduced to fliteen cents a
11
M. boshei, delivered; aud twelve and a half coots a
baebei taken at the work., All oners mu,', be
obja eed at tho Treasurer’s office, 68 Exchange et.
Match 8, 1870.'
dlw

Flour i

Hour It giving oood iatisPation te
OCR
cobtomers. All Flour warranted and delivered
A
our

lotjuat received

Baltimore and
CHASE HUOt aEKS,
Head Long Wharf.

*!.“•.**
Mar 8-eo.llw

SEED

from

have While Com for planting—very chiles
artiele. Secure it early.

WB

OBRIOIV, PIfiBCE ft CO.
Portland, March 4 1870.mrfidiw

JUST RECEIVED t

40 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter!
Selected for family utel

A ltOS L.

For

M1LLETT,
3s8 Ceegrni Ml.

Camden, Belfast and Searsport
Sch, Fleetwood, E. W. Kilton, master,
to receiving freight at
Long Whart, and
aaiit w thuispatch.
the Master^on board.

Portland

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,
S.

FLETCHER, Manager.

F,b 86-eod3ia

Seizure of Goods.
1CTOTICI U hereby given that the following dcAt scribed good, were seized at tills Hurt uu lue
days berelnalMr mentioned lor violation ot the Revenue Laws, vizOut llitu. letty, on board Steamor New l'nrk, 3 yds.
blkDoeskiu; Nov s, on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 uottles Brandy; Nov in, uu uoaro steamer
N»w Biuaswiek, 1 trunk containing SO lbs Nutmegs:
I>ee r 3, on board steamer New
Brunswick, 1 Bilk
Dims Faiteru, 2 bottles
Branky, 6 bottles Whiskey:
‘
Urets Trimming; Dee’r 8, on boaru
e“’ 3ba*a t’u*ar- 1 half bbl Molasses;
on board steamer New
England,1 packags IS r-2 lbs
*•187u- 0,1 board eteamer New EngWbaif * bStti^“i*'"l,1B370 Ci*ar»;Jan H on Gall's
i
Chase, 5 bottu£^r™n?2,.tlT B'*nay emigres
“ra^^'’3an2"on
st, 10 lbs Nutmegs.
°* Persons
claiming the
«“ sioainer

frdavm

(earn

Suwiytin'mi

*th

*

same are rc-

elaim Within IWCU“t*®8 auchOtherwise
the eaid

5?g?Mrm^sK^mK“pCr•oridi<^fleACt,
Jt

Portland, Tub,26,

-uaSi

FOR SALE.
*"*

Apply to the sub ertoer ..
Portland, or No 1 Bprlna'J ilh?„H0nin“erclil1 Street,
Una*tat0, where they
may bo aeon,
,,

Portland, March 1st,

lsrof*^

DOBSON.

mardltf

Coal and Wood!
Goal, brig
Wheeler, suitable
furnaceranges, cooking
CARGO
Ac., Ac.
Nova Beotia Wood, delivered
Also
of

purposes,

lu any
cargo
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
No. ?l> Commercial Street.
oetlldtf

Family Flour.
variety ot sound
A LABOR
trtd/ru and Warrant'd.
Feh» eodtw

family Flour, t/.l/r*
For sale by

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long W harf.

rent.

'fC. H. ALLEN.

Cily

LET.

TO

N. J., Dec. 2,1869.

Wharlage on Custom House
Apply to LY NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

TO

JLlET.

Copartnership

.7. L. FARMER,
47

Danfortb street

WAltntb,
MANUFACTURED BF

The

JS admitted a partner

daily.

LOMILMAMlj *S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
—Ibis brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobccco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chew
ing tobacco in
the country.

Notice.

In

firm itom this date

our

JOHN DENNIS & CO.

Portland,

March 1

1870._mar2dlw*

a

no

WILLIAMS,

marl-d2w_R. B. YORK.

X O

E ;

continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all Its
branches, uuuer the firm name ot.
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son,' No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business, and w it keep
constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Planter,
Bair etc., We would solicit the lormer patronage
and that ot the public In general.
JAM ES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
8AMUKL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

5*vlng disposed of onr Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths d Brackett, we would recommend them to
farmer patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
WESCOTT & SON.
,,

our

of

JOHN E. DOW <fc SON,
dissolved by mntnsl consent.
hereby
The

Business hereafter will be eondneted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
S.reet, wlu> Is duly authorized to collect all de“flSg&aP/1 fetde all claims

8|

firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of
January,
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized fo receipt for this puri ose.
CHARLES FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
v
Feb 13-d3w

THE

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
me

co-

X partnership he ic to tore
existing between them,
onder the Ann name and style ot

LOMBARD

National Watch Company.

& ARMSTROXG,
Is this d.y dissolved bv mutual content. Mr. Lombard Is to settle the affairs of the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.iel4dlaw3w

THE

ISrOLUDIXQ

City Hall, Mayor's Office, Rahwat,
New Jersey, Dec. S, 16C9.

SPRING TRADE.
The Company also call the attention of Watch
buyers to the fact tba* ihe Elgin Watches now oteretl have several peculiar improvements over all
others and also

the

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

Two bottles only of the package ot your valuable
Bucbu presented to the Institute have been need
by ihe children, and with per ect success. In the
case ot our little Lieutenant A. J., his pride is no
longer mortified, and he Is free from the dally morning anathemas ot the chambermaid who has charge
ot his bedding. 1 feel that a knowledge ot the result ot our u.e of your Bucbu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor chlid
sufterin,' more from wiaksess than horn habit,
may be spared punishment, that Is (not knowing It
as a weakness Instead ol a habit) most unjustly indicted upon them. Thanking yon on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike beneflitted,
I am respectfully yours,
COL. YOUNG,
Geuetal Sup'tand Director

ujiaha, Dec.

*****

SOLD

on

■

vuui

u,

,,.

C. U. HAMMOND, Gen’i Snp’t.
Office of the Hodson Rives Rail Road, i
Gen’i Sup’t, New Ytrk, Jan. 17, 1870 J
T. M. Avebv, Esq., President Nalioual Watch Co.
Dear 6«v—the Watch made by your Com! any
which I hsve carried the past two months, has kept
excellent lime. 1 have carried il frequently on engines, and liavo been on the road with It almost
daily. During this lime it has run uuilormly with
our standaid clock.
Trnlv yours.
*
J M. 10DCEY, Gen') Snpt.
The following dealers also, in various parts of the
have
certified
that
country,
they consider the Elgin
Wa-ckes to be all that llie Comp ny have advertised
us
better
mi
re correct and durable,
finished,
ihem,
than auy in market ot similar price, and that they
have great confidence In recommending them to the
pub i* on account of ibelr general merit.

duly received, but irom a
prejudice I had formed against advertising “cares
for secret diteases,” it was led
ttnansweied. Daring
au accidental conversation in a
drug atoro the other
evening, my mind was changed on the character of
your Bocuc. It was then highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot advertising.
Yonrs, &c„
T. B. H. STEKHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
Take

VVheeler,Parsuns&Co.,N.k. C.Hellcbush.Cincinnatl.
E.Jaccard&Co .Sf.Louis
Warren,Spadoue&Co.,
Middleton & tiro.
N.E Crittenden&Co,Cl’d
••
T. B. Byner,
M. Burt, Cleveland.
Henry uinuci,
Mofte,Redain&Hamlt’n
Geo. W. Fiait & Co.,
Chicago.
scott,Barretti£Oo.,Pitt3burg..T.II.Hense, Denver,Col

otner.

R. Heed & Co.,
Dalinie & Co., Cincinnati.
J.

El

DRUGGISTS

ASD

JcdkIiis At Hutch,
U. Oskamp,

Company,
1{V Me 1G1 Finite Si,, Chicago.
Feb 19-<od2w<fcw4w

Delivered to any addres. Describe symptoms In all
communications. Address,

Found.

AT
The

H. T. IIELBBOLD

504
WKone

one

seine boat.
owner can have the same by rroviDg properly and paying charges. Enquire of
L. DaNA At SON, Central Whart
sep21wCiu

CLOTHING

Broadway, ST. T.

Cleansed and Repaired
BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,

WILLIAM
BYstreet,
is
eral
alew

are

O.-ntunc uni«8, done
np in steel-enF.TM wrapper, with «*-*»„, of
mj chMnIel8l
Warehouse, and signed
H T nELvnm n
Jan 21-eodSreowlyr.

Sea 30 ml’es S, E. from Cape Elisabeth,

new

Chemical Warehouse,

located at his newstoreNo64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st,
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his nsnal
Clothing for sale at tnir pricer.
now

I

Jw^decond-hand

unii RIF

PVBPV

—

AdVattm

atsmnl«««

—«---

■

m_
—au

all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength «mt
•weak* down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For
can

twenty-five

sixteen

Mange,

of

cents

make

quarts
Blanc
and a like quantity

Creams,

Custards,

Charlotte Russe,
is by far the
cheapest,
healthiest
and
“c,» &c.

See

pamphlet.
Children's Diseases.

It

lav*/

««

me

promptness*.

rasu

wen,

IV. y.

Commission oi insolvency

Is hereby given that the
JUOTICK
undesigned
i-v
bare been appointed Commissioners

to receive

and decide upon all claims agatuet the estate ot
John C. Piumer, late ol Portland, deceased which
estate baa been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in aesaion tor that purpose at the offl -e of
Bonrey 8c Pullen, 68 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last Saturdays of Marcb, A|.-ii May
and June, and on the first and last Saturdays of
1
July, 1870, from ten to twelve in the forenoon
JOSEPH W. SYMuNDs
STANLEY T. PULLEN
Portland. March 2, 1870.
marSdlaw3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davie, formerly of Portland. Maine
novo retiding out of thit State.
mortgage of tho stock of merchandise eiven
to us by you, dated November 13tb, 1868 and
recorded In the City Registry ot said Portland Boole

THE

14 Pare 687, and the note secured thereby, are still
unpaid: and you are hereby notified of c rir Intention
to foreclose said mortgage tor the reason that the
condition thereof has been broken.
GEO. C. KOB1NSON * CO
t«L.24 law3vv
Portland, Feb. 23,187*.

and

leaving the bowels’tee r.nd htallhlnl. See recommendations in pampblrt. For (he diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
can iurnisb more instant or grateinl relief.
Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.

you

Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
hea th, and are always fol’owrd by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
is the Strength ol Health and conies to stay.
Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
so
of
habits
of
foundations
many
intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by tho fires of alcohol
For the ingred ents that compose Dodd’s Nervine
For sale by Druggists
see Pamphlet on each bottle
apd Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
lcl(Jd4« t

/Tsafe,
CERTAIN

most

feM-Cm_S3 Park Place,

•

For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Moihcrs, remember this and save yor.r little ones the agony ot
a most distressing co
plaint. It also works admi-

you

of

Puddings,

Ladies in Poor Health.
Theneivineis also one oi life best remedies ever
employed m the cure ot the nnmerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Be tareflil what Medicines

buy of your Rrugaist or
Grocer a package
of Sea
Moss Farine,
manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or

Carrageen, which will

Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines

I

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel for a term of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
travelers, boarders or par—!kusiness.

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
would say without tear of contradiction. this Hntiil utanrla wilhnni *iwni

charges,we

»

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

DU.

dtf

WidKikK

cost.

yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport sg to be tho best In the world,
which are not onSp ssleas, bat always injurious.
The unfortunate sbt d 1 be PAXTICCX.AB in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
a point generally conceded by the best
syphUograbere, that the stndy and management of these come
dlatnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most ease* making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Site

Hsv. tt.ajMeaw..
At why have committed an excess ot any
lad
Esther it be the solitary vice of
or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SIIS FOB AX AXTIDOTB IK SBASOX.
Xha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impose Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that le sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for

trhis

troubled with emission* in sleep,—t
complaint generally the reenlt of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically anti a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, eome ol
whom are ae weak and emaciated aa though
they had
•as consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
mads to r-4oice In perfect health.
men

autu-kgst Boa.
there are many men or the age of thirty wbe an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlog sensation, and weakening the systemTn a manner the patient cannot aocoont for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy eediment wll lottcn be
found, and sometime! small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dlfflcnlty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

SBOONS STAGS Ok SEMINAS WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
b* returned, If desired.
Address 1
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
I

can

deecrir^

nuaiiuuGi iv '.saw rtvutq

-W” 3end

^^!r-

Its Effects are
"

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDYforNEdBAiioAFaoa
oiten

An
IALI9,
No form

effecting pcrtect cure in a stugle day
of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wondertul power. Even in the severest cases of Cliron Ic
Neurabga. affecting the entire system, its u-e lor a
few days affords the most astonishing rebel and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine it
contains no materials id the slightest degree ildurious
It has the unqualified approval ol the Ik sc plivsii l
Tliousam.s, in every part of tlic conntrv, crateana.
lally acknowledge its power to boo he the tortured
nerves, and restore the failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt ot price and postage.
One package,
$1 (»•)
<• cents.
Postage
•«
5 00
Six packages. •
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ac Co., Proprietors,
T
1 JO Tvemsw. street, ISo.iou, Mass.
iW-deow-W&S
Ner
lyr

ipKIUBH.

c4- ,am

on

Greatly

TO SHIS

mails

tbe

n*

aMTl
iT?5Ap

Connecting on the
Pacitlc with tbe
Colorado.

«r
ALAnna,

illo.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
allowed each

ihe:8tme

ef

Muine.

The curatives arc the favorite
prescriptions of the
University. What may seem almost Inmod b e is the
cred
astonishing rapidity wiib which they
cure diseases hitherto considered
incurable. A valtree t° all.
Agents warned In every .own in ihe
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D, coosultli g Physician.
Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curod

without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hoars frous 9 la O and 7 to 9 P.
in,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON <C STAPLES,

Rcadj! the

* olloivlng:

certificate tot the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years I bad tutteied with Scrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my lorenead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness of toe skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers, I am today treeirom ail the abave troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUNShV, 27 Chestuut Street.
A

Portland, Jan. 24,1810.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment.without benefit. Ten days
sgo,
I commenced taking tbe University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received. My
place of bn
siness is 1.7 Pearl street. I shall be pleased (o an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porilaud, Jan. 24,1870.
In St. Pomingo, three months ago, crew sick, proceeded lo sea. Fourteen days oat, buried the caplain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
gc ting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi luyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have been troubled with the
type of Scrofula; lour weeks sgo my neck and
breast was coverei witliSero'Ula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and my general health
is better than
worst

before for

seven

M K a

c

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA wdl leave
Gaits
Wharf every Wednesday nisei
'Matarduy, weather permitting
•* 4 P. i*i.. tor Halifax direct,
.,
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and victon, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halltux, evan<1 Saturday, weather permuting, at
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on board to above
points.
For fUrtner particulars aprly to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN POUTEOU5, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

,

No.

Dceiloglilock to
13 Free Street,

opposite Kilborn’a Carpet Store,
place lor SPRING tiOODS,

NEXT

THIRTY

new

will

ran

the

Leaving

subscribers have removed their

place ol

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wbarl, occupied by them as a grain store.
Ie2tendtfCPHAM & ADAMS.

FOR

^ALE
Dry

good
great bargain by addressing

BUSINE^Sj

p. Q. Boa 1920. Portland,

lor

in

B- B-

agnsta, Eec. 3,18CD.

LINCOLN, Snpt.

pohtland

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Usmmeielai Monday. R«w.3Utb, IgtO.

rollowg:

season as

large
Rooms,

a

Wliarl, Portland, at T o'clock,
and India Wbart, Boston,every dav at 5 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.$1.60
Book.„, j.to
Frsigk t taken at utusl,
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 1,1888-dtt

anI??ywpij.0n“,t’PortUnd

at 7J0 A*■> 12 M.
*°rPortI«“I»' •-<»
A.M„returning at
5.M°?‘“I0"'51 f°rPort,and I®M A. M, and *.30,
Freight Trains daily etch war,
'Sunday excepted
Portland. May 3,
ffi*-

6.2®ii?lT.rd

issof8^01*0^**

11 ¥ou are

PALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Pall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,U0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Had wav Depot, comer ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted.iasfollows:atd.ilO
PM, arriving In Fall Hiver 40 minutes In advance ot
the teealar Steamboat Train, which Icavuu Boston
at3.top M, connecting at Fall Elver with the

*»* «“d magnificent si.amers PaoviDtscE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, BniSTOL,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior
speed, safety
and comiort. This line connects with ail rbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
West ana South, and convenient to the Calliornia
steamers.
*“*• «*ipp*r« wf Freight.w this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations
in Boston, and lar;-e pier in New York,
tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities for
height and passenger business which cannot be sur« ■«» rates and lorwarded with dispatch.

Safest. Best and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to til oolnta I.
'b.e 'V.F®R SOUTH ANDNUKI
r«'T», With choice of Route" at
the ONLi UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

?in,Ne*

the following day at 3.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and

staterooms, apply

«,«0£*S?M1?
Geo.

SBryEEKK, Passenger

M R eranns

Freight

and

JAalES-Fi&K, JH.,
*‘U‘ L’“e<Uor

Steamshmco.
Nov5 dljr

2fo.

49 1-2

For
KATlfi byCket*
W. L>.

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE.'

ocdawiwls-iotif491-2 Exchange

GRRSO TRUNK
OP

°U and alter
Monday, Dae. 6th
Train* will ruu as lollowl:
a,,d ln>crmailiat* ata-

MBB
sMCK

A gent.

PieaUent

^“ragansett

ttowat'iTA^°UUlP"U

d

t

Faria

aid

Intermedia..

fallows:
Lewiston, at a.16 A M.

From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From

Montreal. Quebee and Oorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from Sontb Paris, at 0.30 P. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

,ear4

Win

The Company are not reaiontlblo lor bases re t
any amount
gw In rain, (and that
al) unless notice is given, aod raid (or at the
rat* o
ona passenger for everv two additional
valuer
C. J.

£ *on

exceeding

T^rsday?8
n

a^ionsal'*6.15S0“1 h

Paasenget trains will arrive as
From South Paris and

WEEK.

Puts,

Danville J unction at 1,06 P M
wld not *top ** la«rmodist*

Mall Train (stopping at all
.tadons) (br Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail
train ler
" Oueboc
<*ue">0'
Montreal and the West, at 1 20 P M
s

—

lor

*tailonsrThU Tral“

ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
S.

RIILWir

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PER

etreet.

Alteration of Trains.

Eostport, Calais and St. John.

ONE TRIP

California

land ria. Pacific Hallraad.
Or by Steamer »ia. Panama to San
PraaeiKO.
f°r tale at BKOL'CSCD
Oroi

exceD-

JLr I-T nt;

Exchange Street,

UTTLB&t°' *«««»•

Reduced Rates.

at the

International Steamship Go.

ERYDGES, Managing

B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

Director,
4U

ana

stations.

Connecting
dra

"•

MarM-d?'

Express Train

Dlrrbv.WInrl <sn»«

H-WKST^nrmah-

f!* a,,'!‘r'i'•,'T'**

E^rli?; £?**}!* *'.w,ay“taken

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York
moming’about 0
m. kreight leaving New York reaches
Boston on

tiring West

testations.

o'ctockp?m^1 *rcc#lTcd
nov£S-dis1w

UNITED STATES MAIL.

St. John with the Steamer EMWith
^d
't’ailWuJI *» Shediac and interme-

ot

0D

d»I»

»f

sailing

MAINE.

until «

TOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
WASHisoroar, January 3,1870.

A. B. STUBBS

dtl

----Agent.
CUNAKO LINE
THK fSUITIMll

At

U

ljBn£2AfM.iWK
° flics of
/.f March
*5'« Inpartmeni
be
do,

etT®'1 »* ,b« Contract
until 3 o’clock p. m.,
dtc.ded by April 27.) foe
of the Untied St ites Irom
*s-nym’r be •’Hall*
July 1,
,S m“i! 3U’ ,8/?’ 0,1 ,be i°llowing rout**, In tU
c

WO Si's'll

re

1870, (to

S?i?i
and
2iSaifiLIVRkPnmeenI,.-N1::W^VOKK
KKPOOI-. cslllrif
Cork Harbor

.n/..r^fgM“f
ClMOkaffl*

st

CAI.na, Wed y Feu. 2i. SAMARIA Wed ik, -i
24 | PACM YKA. T h!
TAR1FA, Tliur. <•
CALABRIA,Wed.Mar. 2 | NEMESIS, Wed*.
i3
3 | TRIPOLI? Th?
..
ALEPPO, Ihnrs. "
A
••
RUSSIA, Wed’y
91 CHINA, Wed.
30
10 | SIBERIA, Thum.
«
MARATHON, Th.
31

Cint,«
Corn,r7nL“n;‘,e''’,.bj:
B*l,asi* ,JJ
wS“ ‘

Hold,
tvrtce a
or on

By the Wednesday
emigrants
First Cabin,.... 2130 I
Second Cabin. 80 gold.

Saturday Steamers,

a

Queenstown

oi Europe, at lowest lares.
*nJ| a>! partsBills

Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
w“i7*rP’ and 0,1,c'r ports on tbeCouuneut:
and for Meditcrancan
pous.
1
atniy at the company s oittce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,*
Agent.
passage apply to LAWRENCE A
pv°.vSS!e
10 Broad st., Boston.
KYAJi,
noll)’69wOdtt

Crabtree Point by 9 30 a

Sa^dSy^^.Sf'
Arrive
Hancock by 11.30
at

From Sedgwick to
back, turee times a week.

1“

IjiKFrtW.

onceiweek.
Leave P.

«...

cLIruI’iyharJ,’

Shortest Route

to

at 7

Brockllu,

0.), by Danforth'*
T!aS*°"’,(nb
v*l»,ou.

u

2

mile* art back,

m;

1 i> m ;
Amve at For lmd by 3 p m.
For lorms of proposal}*, guarantee, and
certificate
and also lor instructions a* to the conditions to
be
embrocf d in ihe contract. <fcc„ see advertisement
of
Nov. 15, 18t&. and ut t» is date inviting prop sa's for
mail rcrvice in Maine and N.
H., to be toundat the
principal p^st offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed
envelopes, sarar-

Bolton.

uressod to

Ihr

Seed'd As^intPoJtm' mter Gens^l'

nun

^BHBInew Hint elegant Steamer* at Stoniugton and arriving in Mew York in nnie lor early
trains South and Wesr and ahead of all other Lines.
in ca*e 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by raying $1.
extra, can take the Might Lxpiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Sfoningcun at 11.30 P U, and reaching
New Yoik belore 6 o’clock A. M.

The

Fl....tc OHk.
loy-electrlqne
»ody or limb
very sopert-

iv

a

side
sm,

J. W. BlCHARDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

lame or
or limo;
nervous

rpalsv.

As are
end lor

easy
Tory
Oarratt and

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

price ti BO.
meral Agent,
Orders Plied

Lino I

no?;-On

On and after the 18th Inst, the tine
Steamev Dirigo end Franconia, will

S^^Mj^OFuntil

luriher notice,

run

as

inflows-

■MBMBCB Leave Gaits Whart, Port Ian.I, ever,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M. and leave
Pier 38 N. R. New York, every MONDAY
1
and
TB CR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
iiTheDirigoaud Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommoda'lon, tor passengers, makin'- this t e
most convenient and cotniortable route lor traveler,
»'eiers
between Now York nd Maine.
S'ate K°°m *5‘ Cabln
Pa»*a!« $4,

TRE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPAof Berlin.
RATION, ditmrmd by JOHN HOFF,
of tha
A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR

Meal^extra!
Goo

miles ,na
uu

Friday at

to

New York,

Semt-Weekly

14*

Arrive at North Windham by 11 a m;
Leave North Windham Monuav, Wcunesday and

From Boston and Providence Railway station at fi.30 o’clock, P, M.,

Maine

“d

J,B7Jrom.

Wabhingtou

5:t

TLa"day
a 111.

bert Daggett's Saturdav at 7 a m:
Autve at S inth West m by » am;
Leave South Weston
Sarurday at 12 m:
Arrive at liobtri Daggett's
by 2 p m.
Portla,,‘l. by Duck Fond, to North
♦\ mdlnm, Iti miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Portland Monday,
Wednesday and Friday

mnciviiiijviuimu rir(/t'ua, iennes»ee, Alabama *nd Georgia; ana over the Seaboatd aud
/to«.
note It. R to all Point* in North ami South
Carolina :
^y the Balt, $ Ohio R, R. to
and all
..
cut
piftCcB
Through rates given to South aud West.
Fiue Passenger acco oilations.

H0l7d3m

m:

Arrive at Sedgwick by 8 30 a m.

Baltimore.

pe

■■tlmrye Appold,” Copt. Solomon Hornet.
“William Lawrence" Copt. Hm J Hallett.
"William Kennedy," Cape J. c. Parker Jr
"McClellan,’’ Caul. Frank M. Howct.
Freight ,or» aided from Horfolk to Peter tburg and
Itickmoni.Hy river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn

Faro mcluiltng Berth and Steals $53.00:
time
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 home.
For further intonnatiou
apply to

;

3“Vp m?*W'Ck
atVjtTa

Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end
Central Wharf, Bosiuu, Twice a
and

m.

Xueiday’ Tbnr»day and Saturday
at
Ai rive at’ Brnoklia
by C.33 p m;
Br‘X)kl'n i,onday.
Wednesday and Friday

Norfolk and Baltimore SteamcM > T.in«,
Horfolk

»*,
m

Leave Bucksport ca.ly,
except

at^Hoa
ma;ntUtlt
Arrive at

ol

tor
yj£UKu£EJ£wcek.
earn sh i

a

Airivc at

recty

a._ke a

8

*

ast

Sunday, at 10.30
Casiine by 3 p m;
Leave Casiine daily, except
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30Sunday, at 8 a m
pm.
134 From Hancock to Crabtree
Folnt, 441 miles
” and
Rn“
back, three times a week.
Xu,;s<Jay' Thursday and Saturday

First Cabin.$89, gold Steerage.$30,..
cuire^cy.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
Iuesday’ t,rla2ins Height and passengers t!ior

al

amt

back,

sSS’sH^^awa.’

J
First Cabin to Paris.$145.
E0id.

Through

Bel

at

by 12 m
Beilast Mon lay and Tbur dav at 19
Ltfaye
at 12
Aruve at Camden
by 4 p mUy

PASS AO IS
steamers, not carrying

and

“"‘a m*d

arrlv”'otnwr^“a^*^1*nd Saturday

Arrive

BATF8 OF

By Thursday

10

.s

entire system.
ALE. Beer, Torter and
A SUBSTITUTE for
Oosciip ion.
Alcoholic Drinks of overy
tor tlio debilitated.
A STRENGTHENED

forwarded to and fromMontical o„,i„

_

A

Whart, Portland.

May 9-dti

REMEDY

forerery

tabrant

K- “■

u

one.

co!,

nbw

York,

sole AGENTS for the UNITED STATES, Etc,

Me.

Wood. Wood l
sale at No. 43 Lin

and SOFT WOOD,
HARD
coin street. Also, dry edgings.

day

lame

dUlv

SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R R,

!

Goods
person wishing to engage *n the
business can purchase a Stock ot goods, witn a
a
at
stand and a well established business
yery

Jan»

A

Atlantic

g

business to the store formerly occupied by E, E,
Cplinn & Son,Commercial street, bead ol Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

Rockland Ac

ior

up at great expense with
number ot beautiful State

DAYS,

Ware-House to -Lett

lor

KVv-ssnS an'iycb^a^° gjffi gf.ft

BKOOhS, mi
MONTREAL, having been t tted

Regard to Cost.

REMOVAL,

fe5d2w*

Stages leuvo Batb

steamers JOHN

15J3w_

ANY

by‘,railroad?m,a'y reacl1 “k»»l>c-ga?tiro

FOR BOSTON. yniuvjoPassenger Traini lean Portland dall
SW^VOISundayi excepted) lor South Bernak
a“'1 “°8,on> at «•« »nd S.4U
The
ao.l sape,
sca-golng A?M a°L,l 2.u pa41?1‘

ap26«ltt

and In order to
will sell for the

Bangor *s b> tbe Main*
Mck... purchased In Boston tor

SS£3?Sr

4?

(Sundays excepted) connecting

US II M A N

Lewlaton, WatervlUe,

1>®x,eramJ
.l9*«>d

v,

Janl.tf_4Sj

m

Has removed Per MTI LINERY STOCK from

THE

K^.Ia8’
Jti
^

Inside Line via Stoninfflon.

REMOVAL.

and
auU An-

k'r

freight or passage tickets or farther Informa“"P'y »t the company's ticket office on the
Caual stteet- North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents mr New England.
C. L. BARTLETT at CO.,
16 Brian Sticct, Boston, or
W. l>. LITTLE & CO
....
Exchange St., Portland.

vears.

MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
.i
..
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb S-d&w If

And

S8SaSRtrlfn*aT?7.MrA Md f°r 4a*“,ta' ,CllM
Ban??
1n«;,»'*>?r»,«»Ule
BalL
gSuMfcli Af “•
<Ju*
PortJaaJ »»*'/
atPTi’*4i'.^LI'fspj1.b*

For

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

For some fiileen days, ray lamily has been using
the University Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
resuits. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and £rysi|ielas. My daughter
was s > affecte
with catarrh, that her breath was very oiteusive. In two days she was entirely released
01 the odious smell, and I have no doubt in a short
time will he enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, January 21,1870.

Parsoni-

lor

Arraigeueai, Bee. 3, |guo,
Tuo Tra'«‘ Daily between Portland
and Aurjutta.

attendance free.

v

Street, Portland, Malar.

__

Portland & Kennebec R.R,

adult.

HENDEESON & STAPLES,
gems
far

..

Sprlngral. .pj Sanlord Corner.
”
S'711*!1*. Superintendent.
April 20,1-C9,
;

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and

with Steamer
omntvC°.!l?CQ,in*.Aud'ew,
V E“‘P°rt
and Calais, and with
r,Sn
W. B. & C. Railway
for Woodstock
Moulton

A

•

1.1-weekly.
W“terbo,roa*h for Limerick,

At

attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, Itom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o r board.
Medicine and

Bteamers

Congress St.,

In.

Ossipee.

fletd'^lyf
Allred

leaves

'PORTLAND, MAINE.

make

At Sum Pivnr

field and

Winter

£»PtRailroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
-every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M..
lor Eastport and St. John.
wU1,e*Te st dfhn and Eastport
every

Branch 250

Frveburg^.“ b^Bari’.8 £

_1.1.

luIS?r‘ee^^[om,>0tl
leave New York dally, (Sundays

&ADIJESS.

Smi'dfU

Deuiark. Setajo, j»r|.StM *S

falls, Baldwin,

Hiram. Brow,.held,
Jajkson. L,mi,igtnn,Cornish,
Porter, frei-'om.M.dau
ison and Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton,
Bonny1 Eakl.
* 8
South Limington, Limington, uailv

CONSTITUTION,
new York.
golden citv
OCEAN QUijEN,
SACRAMENTO
NOK’IHERN LtGUT,
GOLDEN AGE
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA, Ac
One of the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Iiivcr, loot or Canal Si.
at 12 o’clock noon, on tbe Sib and 21st or every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sunday, and
then on tbe preceding Saturday,(tor ASPiN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 the

Medical Illumination

en

er

tor Portland
3.40 P. M.
at 5.30 A. M. and
Freight trains with
el leave Allred for
a<t«eh
Portland
1£ar
Leave Portland for Allred at
N>0 F- MSragcs connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South Windham w:„.v
and North Windham, West Gorh i,
£'"•

C0Iner of South and Ku^'

DU. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, who
need e medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eidcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tiln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tie least injurious to the health, and may be takai
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an port of the country, with full direction!
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Mo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Jsnt.t8S5d&w.

it has bv

A°[,liTil,t'°.LSa,('0 Rir"»t 5.30 P. M.
Leave Saco Hiy'/°rl'aTIU, >*>9 3., A.M.

Reduced.

c:

rg, iia-m. jam.

fZuuso*

Stamp for Circular.
Slectie Medical Infirmary,

Feb

WlL© /nervous
/ diseases.

Fares

Ike United Stales

Leav”

a

Without

Ixfi^s^SeTTralgial 5??

And Carrying

youth,

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
ESe'-f Riny fikeaiaaie Can Te.llfj
kyCaka»y Sxperleace:

Nov. 2», isca

Stuiions,

p.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

fulfil;

ARRANGEMENT

_Monday,
run as

baggage

Next the Preble Beur,
he 3*11 be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmoet confidence by the efEIoted. at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.11. addresses those who are Buffering nude; the
•ffilcU>n of irlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice or self-ebnse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ha feels warranted In OuaxAsrnEiKo a Conn is ah
Oasbs, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pel?
feet and pxbmaxbnt cuk*.
b.He would call the attention of the afiUoted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and sura

Snnt

r-mpsf^raius will
followsCALIFORNIA, aSKSl1,1
lM.T? Portland da'ly,(Sunday, exauti Intermediate
CHINA AND JAPAN.
A. Ai. *2.00
at 7.1C

TO

_.

Xo. 14 Preble Street,

EDWIN NOTES.

WINTER

Through Line

cab

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

L°.n!

PORTUROSfiOCHESTEBslB

_JAS- FARMER, 3J in,„a st.
Pacitlc MaiiStcanisIUpcoinimnv^
7

Steamer- lor Socth Pacific anil Cb'tral AmebiPorts. Those oi the 6th touch at Manzan-

CAS BS FOY*D AT HIS

if oar.g

-<JeCl6tl_

Company’s Steamships trom Manama tor SANTRANclSCO,
touching at MANZANILLO.
Ttonttrmrpg nf tho ‘list
n_

J. B. HUGHES,

audA

lo’M? KSXftS'ft lb?“?metd5,?a,ret?0,d
•»<»*»«£: ;s
^uo;„.theKem,sbec

*n,l
ap-

a,i,, outwar'1?.
•“all amounts,

(MoosebeaU',Lake?“dmi1,:*B
EuroiU^t“5?r-

M.,»T rl

VFWRVn<nuUNCY'

nne

i!--

a ,ut

ARIZONA,

PEAKES, Proprietor,

950 Cengren

Some Folbs can't Sleep Rights.

T.—1860—X.

This wonderful
vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is
super-

of Yourself.

delicious food in ihe
M.M.Baldwin&Co.JSan world.
Francisco, Cal.
BAUD SEA HOBS FABIBE CO.
Koch At Drvfus, N. O
And over

400 others.
Various grades and prices made to suit different
*
taste*.
No movements retailed by tbo Company.
QSF~Call on your Jewoler and ask to see the Elgin
Watch, s
Business Offlco and Salesroom Naticnal Watch

Price $l,25*pcr.BoUle, or Six Bottles for $6.50.

Dmg&

I

tvaicues it nas not
aajiuauu
tailed to keep ilie time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desiie In Ibis regard. For accuracy
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish
your Wa ives challenge my aomlration, and arouse
my pride as an American, and I am conflent that in
all respects they will compete success.ulty in the
market* ot the world, with similar manufac turers ot
older uatious. They need only to lie known to be
Yours, most respectfully,
appreciated.

was

HELMBOLD’S.

16,18C9.

Ho* O' M. Avert, President National Watch Co.,
Chicago, 111.:
Dear Mr:—Dun- g Ihe month that I have carried

Deak Sie: Your communication
requesting our

Ask for

eminently practical throughout.

8.

in various parts et the land hays unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
01 Railway, including the Hsian Pacigc ami the
(*eunaylvau:n teuiral, and officers ot these
roads, wnh other prominent R. R. officials, endorse
them as Hie ben Watches lor the use of It. R. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are pi taunted as specimens ot these
eiimoniula:
Union pacific It. R., Office cf Oen’f Sup’t, 1

HELMBOLD,
advertising

It it a grand Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whole and in each of its parts,

EXCLUDES,

OVER FIVE HUNDRED DEALERS

Great Malt Lake City. Utah.
|
Jaanoiyds, 1858. I

terma for

PIANO FORTE
and

care

DODD’S NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—harmon
izes perfectly with the NEliVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the waste that is constantly takiDg place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,-is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mcrcuiy or strychniue(sociien used
for nervous complaints), and is w Bully free irom any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are testitying to its curative fowcrB.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

Plantation Bitters.

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

Mr. H. T.

a new

PATENT DUST

N. Y. S. Tel Institute,
)
tier, of tih At. A Ytfih St., I
lleitral Park.
)
fob

Take

It is received with the greatest interest and approbation, and has already been adopted in all tbair
teaching by many who nave heretofore been unbo constructed a* to
epclose tha works, and form a willing to use any instruction book, Published with
protection ngiinst dust, enabling the movement to
American and European Fingering, in separemain in order witbont cleaning dontle the time
rate editions. Price $4.00. Sent
post-paid to any adthat a eatcb will ordinarily run without this rroteedress on receipt of price.
t-on.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
The Company teel confident, alter having had' mr2cJ2*w tr
LC. H. DITSOK & CO, New York.
their Watches three vears in the market, and selling
many thous mas of them m all parts of the country,
that the tc• gin
niche* are the be*I timekeeper* new offered lo Ihe American pnhKc, for cuber todirti or Oeutlcmeno’ noe,
Bail way or ether nseo.

_

school

in Advance I

MEW METHOD FOB THE

HEADY FOE

JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor of Rahway, N. J.

HOME and

Female Weaknesses
Coughs,
Neuralgia,
Colds,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Fevers,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Agues,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Bdiousness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint,Children’s Troubles
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

Mason & Hoadly’s

“LADY ELGIN,”

J
This will certify that I am personally acquainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant ot the facts
as set forth ta the above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.

A

NERVOUS DISEASE,&c,&c.

Aug 30, 1869.au31tf

THE

l

y• ff.

Falls,

England Family Medicine The New York University,

And Expressly adapted to the relief and permanent
cure of a all forms ot

The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. t\ heeler.

Step

j|~

A THOROUGH TtNIOARD STOJTACHIO

Arm of RAMSAY A WHEELER is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.

A Great

ij

INVlGOBAXOIt.

19,1870._
Dissolution of Copartnership

Elgin Watches

^

Dodd’s Neryise,
AND

the settlements ot the affairs of the late partnership.
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
le8dlm
Monmouth, Jan

All the grades of the

sj

The New

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Starbird end William B. Snell, of Monmouth,
under the uame ot Starbird & Snell, la tbla day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued by C. D. Starb rd, who is entrusted with

J. W. Savsge, e*-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Pres dent of Council.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter A Banta, Conncl man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
J. S. S. JM slick. Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. s.ryker, Merchant.

Minute.

One Hundred Thousand Pottles ver Annum.

NOTICE.

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,18C9.
Wo, the undersigned, are well acquainted with
Q. M. Freeman, ot Rahway, and know that be has
been a long time suffering, In the worst possible
form, for the past four years, and that he has been
entirely cured by the use ot •■Helmbold’s Buchu.”|

one

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We arc now prepared to inrnisb all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the lime or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 5Uc. lo $5
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and giris earn
nearly as much as men. That all* who see thie notice may send their address and test ihe business,
we make ibis unparaded offer:
To such as are iiot
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing. Full pai ticulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work ou, and a copy of
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family uewspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it you wnnt permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjal8
nooi3w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

nonce mat

Machine!

This machine will run eithei backward or forward
with equal i&cility; makes the tamo stitch ashy
hand, but iar supeiior in every respect.

STERLING DOW.

ouuwTiueiBucreoy give

FAMILY

Can sell their wool at only forty to fifty cents per
pound; but by getting tbe wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into tocks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On receipt
of $25 we will forward a machine as ordered.
We wish to procure active AGE MTS in every section of the United Stages and Canadas, to tchom the
most liberal inducements will be effortd. Andress,
American Ruining Machine Company,
tebl6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

_
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FARMERS

dc2cod3m_JOSEPH

name

r.

and do perfect work, leaving every knot on tbe Inside ot the work. It will knit a pair of
tickings
(any size) in lees than hall an hour. It will knit clrse
or open, plain or ribbed
woik, with any kindot
coarse or tine wool yarn, or
cotton, Bilk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with double heel and t e.diawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, comlorts, pur?es, mutts,
fringe, atgbans, nubias, underslccves. mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mat.-, cord, ur.deishirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankers. legging, suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in met an
endless variety ot articles in every day use, as well
as tor ornament.
ft ROM $5 TO $19 P£B DAI
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings. &c., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancy work,
wLich always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit irotn twelve to hlteen pahs ot stockmgs
per day, the profit on which will be not less than forty cents per pair.

a

under the

ria

It contains
One sent by mail

Will knit 20>000 Stitches in

this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE have
partner in the firm ot Sb.rijan & Griffiihs,
and will

fJHE firm heretofore existing

k’ sn/vmwb

or

Price, Only $25,00.
|

17, 1870.teb21-law3w*

T

N. J.

Is presented to the public as the most Simple, T'urable.and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Maihine
ever invented.

U
Tarbox is

O

a

Knitting

PUB1NTON * CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell

IV

III A A'

it.

THE AMEBIOaN

heretofore existing under the

N. TARBOX.

or

can use

Ad-iress

rlollvtnm

Dissolution of Copartnership

Feb.

permanent

poison. Anyone

for$l.

PCRINTON,

simple

The Magic Comb colored iiair
beard
black
brewn.

THE

A. H.

Mechanic

a- s-

L~

Steamships

Ueilea to thsPablu.

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh l
y a
and will send the receipt flee,
dc22tisw MKS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,

williams A York

authorized to collect ail demands due and
pay the liabilities 01 the late firm, who will promptly
corumttg the bnginess as heretofore, and will be happy
to meet the former patrons ot the dim.

EAGLE HOTEL,

Cvery intelligent and thinking person must know
f Hat remedies handed out for general nse should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be most

remedy,

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
becontinued at the old stand, No. 89 Commercial
St*e by Ida undersigned ULder the firm name oi

Partnership
THEname
of

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ol new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants of guests.
July 27._
Utf

Have been in general uee in the United State, over
110 years, and still acknowledged ••the best”
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by rcspectablo jobbers almost
-Circulars mailed on application.
P* LOBILLADD 4k 4:©,. New York.
dcl4-12wt

rraE firm of Davis, Williams ft York is this day
X dissolved by mutual eonseut. Either partner is
authorized to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L. WILLIAMS,
B.B.YOBK.

cars, is one of the most convenient

*

to

an

Ml1'*' Newport,

Portland

cabin (ac-

tonight di?ft3lJoanSt;uesiSna"1‘,,
ply

0r

at 1 ”* PNorth AmerlR. R. tor io»n, north
Ereight train leaves
to, rt.
u:>t>gor and Inlermediate siations at 6.35 a. M
T rains leave
ewiston and Auburn
n ,or
tnd Huston at 6.20 A. II., 13.04 p. jy
Portland
Train Iron, Bangor and Iniermediata
*•
iue iu Portland at 2.10P.
m
ind Aubum onl? at H.lo A. JU
:sn

ig^J.

Portland. Not. 29,

LORILL AMD’S SNUFFS

everywhere.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Rahway.

ol

after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
fnpes, silver mounted, and packed in neat- leather
po'-ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

the

Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.fel6U3w

comer of

aueGdtt

Smoking Tobacco Las no superior; beirg denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the forgue, or leave a disagreeable

st.

SUS“,Jc"y

m!

i.03 P.

Dext. r,
M. Goouectin* with the

apply to
*hu°',Liblu passage
,LAN- K°. 3 India St.

JOnx SAWVttH, Pi •printer

—Wherever introduced It is universally admired.
—It ie put up In handsome muslin bags, in which
orders tor Meeischauw Pipes are diily packed.

WILLIAM DENNIS,

_

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
QTORES
O fitted up In good style lot Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modem conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready ft.r occupancy. Apply to
on

LOM1LL AMD’S •EUREKA’
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.

this day dissolved by mutnnl agreement.
DAVID W. DEANE,
CF&US L. QUIMBY
All bills standings gainst the late firm wld be
set*
DAVID
W.
DEANE,
u«byv
March 1, 1870.
mt2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.

Is

and

Whan.
STORAGE
oolGtt

Hattie E.

ter

....

Also, a small

DEALERS everywhere

Fluo Boilers, thirty irel

wh-SF2""1'

a

Deab Sib : I take great pleasure in sending you a
in addition to the
many yon >•—
1 can scarcely
coivid from suffering hums"-'**’
find language sufH-sently strong to express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonderlul cure your
•■B«chu’' has effected. For lour years I have suffered beyond description.
All my triends (with
myselt, )came to the conclusion that my case was
Incurable. ACCIIjEKT placed your advertisement
In my hands. I commenced taking your ‘‘Buchu.’
I followed the directions, and to
my utter astonishment before 1 had taken aeTen bottlea ot yoor valuable medicine—rl would give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bettie, if I could not get It at any
other price.)—Iam entirely cured. I most earnestly
recoomend It to all thoae suffering from disease'
I have told many persona to take your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my teUow-citisens may require
will be irecly given by the subscriber, at bis restdeuoe, 78 Hilton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward,

FOR FAMILY USE—timple, cheap, reliable. Knit.
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp’e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-<Um

name

nine

certificate,

CORN!

mridlw

To Let.

LET at Woodford's comer,
good two story
TO house
and (table and
acres of land.

H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

Coke—Price Reduced I

new

Street.doc30atf

NECESSARY.

piomptlv attended to.
Portland, March 9,18J0.dye

tree.

To Let.

OWB HUNDRED DOLI.ARI WOULD

Rahway,

per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144} Exchange St.

aud

FcIRST class Store and f fiiceson Exchange Street
JC between Middle and Fi re Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq,
No, 59 Exchange

And many others It necessary.

will be

Family

Street,
Jan8dtt

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. V.

Musis Books adapted to Schools of ail

maiMtl

from $4 to $12
AT
Cut* Elixabe'h.
Oak

28

BE GIVEN FOR A BOTTLE IF

onanniM with each book
p*?*ri:M'I®Iyn*t-owbll masun.

0. g. PUSO.N & CO., m Broadway, N. T.

'{eneinents to Let.

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

THE SOHG HARDEN.
of

Rooms to Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland si.
WITHOUT
_Ieb8dlm«

Hon. E. o. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Coart.

IN WANT OF

copartnership herctotore existing under
THE
ot
style end

coMb^to

LINE.

'P™°b Depot
ul£!"fitaIe2.™nd
Aubura
l Lewiston

roro,

aril’5*1*
nI;.ti™me2ia,ely

Temple Street, Portland Me*

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Portland,

office.
terms Ac., apply to
SAWXfcB & SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St.
Portland, February 4,1870.
teM-lm

Hon. ElMs Levis, Philadelphia.

mr(SJ4w

LORILL&RD’S 'YACHT CLUB9

rance

Hon. D. E. Porter, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE f\AJSOYD£INK!

We thank our easterners fhr their very liberal
patronage In the past, and shall try to merit the
same in the future.
tnarldSw
BICKFORD ft LIBBY.

insu-

Pbiladelph

Walker’s California
Yineqar Bitters ?

Dr. J,

B. M. BICKFORD,
I. LIBBY.

Feb. 1», 1870.

I.

It.

Yrr,,*,Hi

an,J

HRaiiroad

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR

D»«ked
Londonderry nnd
**•'■'* Tickets granted m
n jr,Vo
deduced Bates.
THE
Strnmihip Peruvian, Capt. W. H. Slum,
ttl* port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
a,ter the 1 rriTal ot the train oi
tho nrevlou.
tne
day trom Montreal.

sco,ian’CaptAdams House wi?t^s°csv2,iy‘heNoTa Liverpool,

Congress
in the City.

WHAT

dec3tlcod'

_Proprietor.

and

General Agents f.r New England States.
mar5tlw

on

NOYES,

Ohio.

Providence,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Tills new, first clase Hotel will be opeaed to tbe
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated on Main Street, Is tbe most
centrally located In tbe village. The* appointments
are all new and first class.
J, T. SMITH,
!an29d?m

KAII.ROUSfl.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Brau.wiek, IMaihp.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

PERR Y DA VIS tS SOS,

Evening School.

For terms, call as above.

To Let.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black,

OPEN

office »i'h consultation room.
No. 89} Middle itieet, solta Je tor law or
A'5®^-conT<Ilient
For

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

introdnced tbe Wilco* Patent
C tnn T?
iiellows and bounding Board, wbicli is superior to anything ever a sea in anv Reed Instru>
p* HASTINGS,
^
€9do2itleod
No. IS W,M*
Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

»uitw“y

fl Q|1fman

Han, Wm. Bigler, ex Governor ol Pennsylvania.

Sold by all Druggists.

and after Monday, Not. 29th. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congreis, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas‘erssndMhses,old and young.
Kegnlar Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W.
Principal

To Let.

Tour Bnchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
odor, a nice tonic and invigoiator ol the system,
I do not m-an to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use In such affections.
M. llcCOEMICK.

and

Day

Cincinnati,

...

Miss S.S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hail.
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tf

L.

2nd and 3rd stories in
THEMarket
street, opposite
feet

and

J. s. HARRIS £ CO.,
Sole Propiietors,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

2

addition ot about seventy
together
rooms, or in all about one irandted and ten loims
nit b all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied ann untarnished and
presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a mooerate capital. At plication to be
ma^ri°,
„£.• O’JIEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Fros', 137 aud 139 Milk stre.t
Bos-

DTD.

tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

BBT. DANIEL F.SMITH, A. HI..Hector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments or Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of ths Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Teems: For Day Scholars, $1.50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra charges except for books rarnished.
dc28tt

tebSStf

Hotel Ho Let.

SOT USED AKY SOW FOE THREE MOSTHS,
A2fl> feel as well is all bespecis AS I EVEB

Street,

e

furnished rooms to rent by the day or
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25>odSaiE. I. SOUTHGATE,*

MOUTHS.

Boys l

DEANE ft QUIMBY,

TO LET.

REMEDY FOR FIVE

For

PORTLAND.

A

I AM SOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CUBE IS EF-

43 DanIel2d2w

No. 2 Spruce

Small Tenement—two rooms—In the easterly
( art ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
teiltt

a.

Principals, No

Family School

Lung' Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon In (he Armv during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He fays: ‘T have no hesitancy in "tilling that
it was by the use ot your Lu.vo Balsam ihat I am
aow alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLETCHER, of Wiffourl, says: “I recommend your Balsam in pieierence to anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it give, satisfaction.
Allen’sLusg Balsam uthe remedy to euro
all Lang and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested leforo using any other Babam.
It will cure when all others fall. Directions accompany ea:h Bottle.

THE
Feb 21.

TUK

WANTED.

A

Allen’s

STEAMERS.

Rounbiii

COSSUMPTIOX

Bead the tallowing and learn the value ot

Young Ladles’ Seminary.
Spring Session of the Misses Symonds'
School lor Young Ladies, will open Monday
7’

For particulars address the
lorth >t.

on

COUGH

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of
BICKFORD BROTHERS
le dissolved, nod the business will be continued at
at
the old place, 158 Exchange it., by
BICKFORD At LIBBY,

a ppi.y
tc2j-dtrtea MiMit »>■

P-

begin

Gaboon Block, next east of Cii v Hall.

A

June 26,1867.

will

feblBeod2g_HIZI

A

Girl Wanted.
a
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well iecommcndto
do
iied.
general hou*ework In a good family.
Apply to W. H. JKRKTS, Real EstateAgent,

SEMINARY

HOTELS.

WILL ALT. THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

For particulars app'y at 28 High street.
C. BPBOIiy.

\Vbarf

Express Wagon Wanted.

tory to me.

1

Co*,

STREET
The Spring term

j

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

Monday, February ^8th.

A

Dear Sir : I have been a sufferer for upwards oi
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney afiections, dur'ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent physicians, experiencing but
little rellei.
Having seen your preparations extensively advertised 1 consulted my lamily physician in regard to
using your Extract Burba.
I did this because I bad used all kinds ot advertised remedies and bad found them worthless, and
aome quite Injurious: in tact, I despaired of ever
getting wen, and deteim ned to use no remidie*
hereailer unless I knew of the ingredients.
I: was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. Aa
you advertised that it was composed ot buchu, cubed!, and Juniper berries, it occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with hia advice, alter an examination of the article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded
to try it. I commenced to use it about eight months
ago. at which time I was conttned to my room.
From the first bottle I was astonished and gratified at the bent ficlal efiect, and alter using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I ielt much like writing to you a tall statement of my case at the time,
but thought my Improvement might only be temporary, ard thereiore concluded to daier, and see
it it would efiect a perfect lure,
knowing that It
would be ot greater value to you and more satlslac-

USING THE

one

Wanted.

H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist*

FECTED AFTER

Owner Wanted!
Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House

Good Milliner to take charge ot the Trimming
di partment in a nrat class
Millinery establishment.
A permanent situation and good wageBpaid.
Aduress P. 0. Box 1694, Portland, Me.
fe28tt

A CASE OF TWENTY YEARS STAND-

BRASS COCK

mr3dhri

Wanted.

GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
110 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

iu

at

MAN for entrtc,erk- 0ne wh“ baa had
a rule experience
preferred. Apply at thia
°ncaftbi«tt

Aug. II, 18G5.
iivir

car*, alt sound and last walker.
this Office.
or

r ol Portland Steamer Packet
Atlantic
marked I. Bird. For particulars, «-c, inquire of
c. F. Williams,
mr-tl
Portland Steam Packet Co.

Respectfully yours, Ac.,

HI 1 SCELLA^i ISO 0 8.

CASCO

N T E D

A

noise

But Hie bath nee*: ot ibe
Anri thv vain strength to guard the sea.
And sea-wtuds Iroiu It. vine-gardens?"

EDUCATIONAL,.

YOUNG MAN of goo l address, who has Borne
know edge of recalling watches. Clocks and
Jewelry, and can engrave, to go to D-lma, Alabama.
To the right man a very liberal salary will be Paid.
B. M. HOBBS,
Inquire ot
nirdtf
Biddeford, Me.

VERSITY OF MEDICINE AND SCR-

tike, yet unlike,” she answered me;
••Tbeee elinasie the lone coa.t-wurdens;

***——M———I—1——

WANTED

WM.WJSE.

HPftM^TiPN ldOr|?KNAU°r

leach ere, students.
Betised Clcrgimen. Utergrtlc
Young Men, and L idles, cau make from $75 to $160
per month auriag tbe spr ng and Suinmor. A copy
ires. Send name and address to People.-*• Journal,
mblt-diwt
Springfield, Maw.

I
FAMILY
pORKnits

A

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circular

and sample stor king free. Address
Ii»« Mao HI SB Co., Bath, He.

Hineibt Knit

ecJe-dly

